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MICHIGAN,
MY
M IC H IG A N
By Elton R. Eaton
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Did you ever have anythin**
do with the conduct of a county
fair? No? Well, there is this
much about it, there is a tre
mendous amount of preliminary
work that must be done by a
group of Tialf a dozen, maybe a
dozen or more citizens who are
officials of the fair association.
They work long hours over a
period of many weeks and for
their efforts they receive no fi
nancial reward.
Their PAY comes in hearing
fair visitors say—“Well, they’ve
got a better fair this year than
last.” While that pay doesn’t buy
any bread and it doesn’t help to
pay the taxes—it does provide
a lot of satisfaction—satisfaction
o v e r the accomplishment of
something that is for the bene
fit of the community and for the
county.
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America Stands at the Crossroads
as Result of Conflicts Now,
Raging Between Nations of Europe
School Executive
Tells of Danger
Confronting America

Reelected

City Signs
Sewage Disposal
:t
Servip^ to Begin
th^/First Part
October

Supervisors
Attend Meeting

'/P la n s were discussed for the
fall activity of the Junior Chamber of Commerce at the meeting
Monday night at the Mayflower
hotel. President Robert O. Wes
ley appointed committees to in
vestigate certain civic affairs in
which the club may take part./;
The city of Plymouth has ap
plied for membership in the
organization and it has been
accepted. City officials are heart
ily in accord with anything the
club does in a constructive way
for the city.
Elton R. Eaton, state repre
sentative was present at the
meeting and gave a brief talk
concerning the United States’
place in the present European
war.
He explained the action that
would be taken should this coun
try be drawn into the conflict
and also analyzed the present
neutrality law. In bringing the
facts down to members of the
meeting to whom he was talk
ing he said. “Our one job is to
try and keep our country out of
war. It is Europe’s war — let
Europe keep it.”

Ford Assails Plan To
Aid Warring Nations
D .A .R . Holds First

Let Neutrality
Act Alone, He Says

I Four Plymouth residents. Ruth
Meeting ol Year
As the result of an agreement
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(By George A. Smith)
itered into between the city of
/<The Sarah Anri Cochrane chapThere are three distinct ave son, Henry Hondorp and Arthur
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ter of the D. A. R. held its first
nues which America may choose Blunk, are attending the annual
Monday evening, for the use by
meeting of the season at the hill
from. Two of the avenues are meeting of the Wayne county
the city of the newly constructed
top home of Mrs. Myron Gunsell
positive and definite, while the board of supervisors in the coun
Only Purpose
county trunk line sewer system,
on Monday afternoon.
>
building, Detroit. The meet
third is simply a detour suffic ty*
Would Be to Aid
the foul smelling sewage disposal
Mrs. E. J. Cutler, chaplain,
iently camou^iged to deceive ings are called for 15 days during
plant owned by the city and sit
opened the meeting with a short
people in re^trd to its true September and October this year
Munition Makers
uated near Riverside cemetery
and the meeting days are deter
talk concluding with an original
nature.
will be abandoned in October.
mined by the chairman of the
poem prayer, “God, Keep My
O u t s p o k e n declarations by
When Congress meets thisj board.
In connecting the p r e s e n t
Thinking Clear." A short mem Henry Ford for world peace and
week it will either vote:
Plymouth sewage line into the
orial service was held for Mrs. no tampering with the neutrality
The main issue at this session
The writer attended a meet
county sewer, no construction
1. To maintain our present
Charles Dubuar, a former mem law by congress, hit a/popular
ing of the Fowlerville Commer neutrality law, which forbids the is the presentation and approval
work,
whatsoever
will
have
to
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ber. who passed away this sum cord in Plymouth this'week. He
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done in order to make the con-.
mer.
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to
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seemed to reflect the opinion of
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nection. The county main prac
iness session is the election of
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which
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city when he declared that “any
conducted
the
business
meeting.
igan communities because of its ally of one of the two contesting ty member
goes to the present disposal plant
welfare commission. This
It was decided to hold a benefit tampering with the Neutrality
successful conduct y e a r after European combatants.
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presided.
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three persons are to be from the
said, “was -written by men
the county fairs of Michigan basis.
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Mrs. Kenneth Kitchen led in Ford
district. Detroit has a
who know what war means. It
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this
will
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the
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That’s how it happens that we
making an appropriation of
misery to millions of people
as they are now, plus receiving
refreshed our memories of dates told
know so much about the Fow deception.
to carry out relief for the
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a
double
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In the first place, none of the money
and
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events,
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now
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work has been carried
Second Time
He expressed some doubt as to
constitution. The Bill of Rights
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during the fall, but now., it is one terials in America for cash be welfare
by the cities with state aid.
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was read and we were again re the extent of the present warfare
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“This war—if there is one,” he
t h e fair business, Fowlerville or any other European country tion will be to run relief irrfA^..
be in its earliest beginnings.
said, “is none of our business.
steps way out ahead of many of can buy American munitions is Wayne county outside of the city
Mrs. Ruth Hustoft Whipple was Trenton, Belleville, Wayne and
For the set
second time
its
After a motion for -adjourn However, I agree with what Sen
the bigger county fairs in the to be allowed to sell its bonds of Detroit after November 1.
reelected to the board of trustees Plymouth.
The Wayne county sewage dis history, Plymouth high school is ment was passed, Mrs. Gunsell, ator William E. Borah said the
state. The fair, while not by any to those people in America hav
the Michigan Municipal league
The board of supervisors re of
posal system is being designed officially rated as class A by The assisted by Mrs. Del Hahn and other day regarding the situation
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business
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at
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.
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financially through what is noth
the health and safety of there must be over 699 students
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the pensions.
in the upper four grades. Plym
he took over the executiveship pluses in America the surplus
only persons who want war are
is the only woman member again the people of the city and county. outh has 712. At this time last
responsibilities of the Northville which they possess without giv
those who profit financially from
this year.
year there were 653 students in
fair, he has been doing an out ing them anything in return, be
it.
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When
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the Bunn family came from up of the last war can be bought
served in that capacity for seven
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to speak before the women of the
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International City Managers’ as
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the roast, Robert Burley and
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before
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home now and then to find out the close of the war if she sold
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b
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pleted a beautiful small office things (munitions) would have
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for
nothing
but
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organization of a bicycle club in elected to the board at the Kal two sons, who have been in Ger
“These men who fought in the
Trail for his insurance business.
outh high school will compete secutive years in order to become last
Plymouth. The purpose of such a
war don’t want another,"
Didn’t know until the other night bonds.
session are as follows: many for the summer months this year are those in music, for the permanent property of any Ford
The New.Deal (the present na club will be to promote safety amazoo
said. “They have it within
and who fled to Holland when ensic and athletic.
that he used to be a rural mail
one
team.
The
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has
been
President,
Richard
L.
Cook,
their power to disarm the world.
carrier out of Fowlerville. Char tional administration) would be and teach persons who commute mayor of Grand Haven; first vice the present European war broke
placed
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in
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window
I
would
advocate that.
lie has relatives and a lot of able to continue a glorified spend by bicycle the rules of the road. president, W. W. Richards, Mus out, sailed from Rotterdam, Hol
of the Plymouth United Savings
Police Chief V. R. Smith was kegon: second vice president, land, last week and arrived in Jack Sessions to Co
“This is-a matter of simple rea
friends living in and about Fow ing in America as the result of
bank.
soning: If there were no profit in
lerville. It’s a sort of odd thing selling bonds, only in this case present at the city commission Ray Burrell, Ypsilanti mayor; New York harbor on the Dutch
war and no urge for power to
about Charlie and the writer. it would be European bonds meeting Monday night at the re third v i c e president. Vining steamer, Volvendam, Thursday. orj^Lecture Tour
Townsend Club to
which would be sold and never quest of City Manager jClarence Bjork, Ishpeming mayor, and They are expected in Plymouth
dictate there would be no war.”
Two or three winters ago while repaid,
Jack Sessions, a graduate of Meet Monday Evening
instead of United States Elliott and discussed the bicycle George Sandenburg, Ann Arbor Saturday or Sunday.
Of the peace ship he sent
—
traveling a side road way down bonds which
the Plymouth high school who
taxpayers of i problem with the commissioners. Mrs. Ruth Whipple, Plymouth:
abroad a quarter-century ago in
Mr.
Ruehr,
who
is
the
grower
in the very bottom tip of Florida, America wouldthehave
to, in the He suggested that the city set up Sydney Q. Ennis, Rochester; at the Heide greenhouses said has been a student at the Uni A large number of interested an effort to “get the boys out
both of us pulled out £o the side future, pay..
versity
of
Michigan,
has
accepted
| a club much the same and p at-'
persons is expected to be on of the trenches by Christmas,"
of the road to let the other pass,
J. McCaren. Detroit: that his wife and sons, Otto and
today:
If it is necessary to take the terned after those of larger cities. Kenneth
not knowing until our machines
Frank McAllister, Kalamazoo; Norman, went to Germany for a a position for the present year hand next Monday night, Sept he“Isaid
wouldn’t take a million dol
The commission was very John Symons. Jr., Saginaw, and summer vacation and to attend with the Youth Committee or ember 25 at 8:00 p.m. in the
stopped as to who the occupants cash surplus from those who have
Peace
and
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result
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for what I learned on that
of the cars were. Twice after it in America in order to furnish much in favor of such a club and H. G. Crow, St. Joseph, trustees. to some business. They fully in pone the completion of his uni- Grange hall to hear Clinton C. lars
DeWitt, a prominent Detroit at- expedition. It cost about half a
that, we met on highways in jobs fpr those who have not, it expressed a willingness to back
The organization went on roc tended to return to the United
work until next y e a r.a tto rn e y in a'thoroughly illustrated million dollars, but it was worth
different parts of Florida. He would be much cheaper to con the program financially. The or ord in favor of home rule for States by the time school opened, versity
The organization he has beeff lecture on the pnnciples
principles of the it to me.
tinue our present welfare setup ganization will have its own offi municipalities and more equitable but were detained when war
also has a brother living
“At that time there were rela
and sell American bonds, rather cers, who will be under the di distribution of gas and weight broke out. The German boat on engaged by as a lecturer is said Townsend National Recovery
Fowlerville.
than to take the cash surplus rection of the Plymouth police taxes to cities and reaffirmed the which they booked passage was to be a non-sectarian and non Plan and how the entire country tively few people in the world
political organization, with head and its people would be bene educated to what war really
from those who have it by letting department, it was stated.
stand taken by the league last recalled to port after it had been quarters in Chicago. Jack will fited,
Andrew Rudnicki, one of the them buy European bonds and
filled
regardless of age, by enact- roeant. Now the world
It is expected that the club will year against Federal taxation of out two days from Hamburg,
publishers of The Fowlerville then using the returns from those license
give lectures among students at ing this important proposal of with people who know all of
belonging to municipal bonds.
Germany.
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lerville Commercial club this ories running and eventually de^itseif will be set up much like a
tility. There is no sense in war
land. The public is invited.
ports from the American con Middle West.
year. He’s just a bit Democratic tour ourselves into this world police department in teaching its
fare; it is futile and unnecessary
sulate in order to go to Holland
and will profit nobody but those
politically but very much demo war, just as we did in the last members rules of the road and
and
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cratic when it comes to every World War.
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is
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America, in my estimation, stantly under the eyes of super
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large place, but it has an excel should have just two choices in visors in the organization who
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s
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e
hostilities
lent community paper, for which stead of three—cither join one of will act as police officers. Any
Schraders Buy
started.
the residents of Fowlerville can the combatants in Europe, or violator will be subject to arrest.
Mrs. Ruehr and sons sailed for
Cadillac Hearse
thank Mr. Rudnicki and his as stay neutral.
Violators may also lose their li The first two games of a three- Germany
on
the
S.
S.
New
York,
sociate, Mr. Harmon. There is
It is unfair to those in the cense at which time they will game city S9ries were won by July 5. During the summer they
•uperior Hearse company
nothing that can be of so much United
Yes
Sir,
It
Took
She’s
Mine,
All
Mine.”
not
be
permitted
the
use
of
their
Schrader-Haggerty
at
Riverside
States having surplus
Lima, Ohio, made delivery in
have visited relatives in the vi
assistance to a community as
bicycle.
.Forty years ago Harry Robin of
park Sunday when they played cinity
wealth
to
sell
them
worthless
Plymouth
early this week of one
of
the
Thuringian
moun
Place
Nearly
live, wide-awake local news bonds in order to finance the sale
son must have been pretty good of its newest
The rules of the club anol.v a double header with the Plym tains in the central part of Gerand most modem
F n r t v Y e a rn A p o
paper. The writer remembers of munitions and then later sac only
at “monologuing’’—because his cars to the Schrader
to club members. Chief outh Allen team. The scores were many and the Black Forest ife=s = ^ ? r t y X e a rs
Funeral
“Dad” Adams very well. He was rifice our young men in battle Smith says that it would be to 18-4 and 21-3.
monologue had a special place home. The specially built hearsethe
southwestern
part
editor and publisher of The Re
Tonight!
In both games the Schrader
on the program.
of* disputes which later the advantage of every bicycle
is constructed on a Cadillac
Ruehr said, “It certainly is Grand Opening Overture!
view over a long period of years. because
Two
illustrated
songs,
“Where
would arise over the collection owner in Plymouth if he or she Haggerty team took the lead by a Mr.
relief to know definitely that By Entire Company, With Full Is My Boy Tonight” by J. H. Lee chassis and is one of the finest
His funeral, some eight or ten of these bonds. We might better joins the club when it is or scoring in the first inning. The
ever delivered by the Ohio com
years ago, was attended by near let our depression press on than ganized.
Plymouth Allen team threatened my wife and boys are safe. I was Orchestra Accompaniment.
and another song entitled “I’d pany. .
plenty worried for a time, es
ly every weekly newspaper edi to make our situation worse than
their
lead
at
no
time.
* ' to Hear That Song Again” The main feature of the hearse
“The first thing that is neces Bassett, pitching for the win pecially when I knew that they Special musical numbers!
tor' of southern Michigan. “Dad’ it is at the present time by de sary
F. F. Bennett, must have is the three-way service made
in order to become a good ners, allowed only 11 scattered had sailed and then to hear that Charles H. Bennett, singing,
Adams represented the substan touring ourselves into the world auto driver
ide distinct hits.
available by doors ooenin** cn
is to know thorough hits in the second game. He had the war had started. I know they “I’m de Luckiest C o o n in
tial, conservative citizenship that war.
ie "Silver Quintette" com both sides and the back. It is
ly the rules of the road," the not
are in New York now. and soon Town.” .
had so much to do with the de
pitched
previously
for
some
posed of F. A. Shafer, Henry heated by a newly developed
chief
said,
“and
that
is
exactly
I
shall
see
them
again.”
velopment of the hundreds of
Harry C. Rq£>inson soloing, S a g e , Henry Tanger, William heating plant that circulates
time due to an arm ailment, and
what this bicycle club will do for his
Sunday re-establishes
smaller communities throughout
“My Hannah Lady.”
Waterman and Albert Gates, pro throughout the body of the car.
present and future;. drivers of him victory
as a good moundsman. Five
Michigan.
Edward C. Hough, in a feature vided silvery notes for the song The car was immediately put in :
automobiles on public highways." strikeouts
Did
You
Know
Thit?
were accredited to
song number, “I'll Make Dat hit of the day, “Rocked in The service by the Schraders and it
According
to
the
plan
discussed
There is no luncheon club in
Black Gal Lub Me.”.
Cradle of The Deep.”
now gives them a complete Cad
the bicycles will carry a license Bassett.
Molnar, in the first game, al You fan dress up your win
Fowlerville. Possibly it is, for
It was The Plymouth Lively illac fleet of cars to use in their
similar to that used on auto lowed
hits and struck out four dows with Mobas Shades, new
But, kind reader, that’s just a Colored Boys Club that staged business.
(Continued on Page 2)
mobiles. The licenses will be dis batters.sixBig
guns with the bat
repairs, also Draperv Rods. part of the program of the com this outstanding benefit concert.
John Straub. Pere Marquette tributed free to club members
J. Williams who got five or
As Mr. Bennett turned over To Hold Dance at
employee, believes in starting and will identify members of the were
Venetian Blinds, and Linoleum. plimentary benefit for PLYM
hits out of five times to the plate. National
Window Shade Com OUTH’S SILVER C O R N E T the pages of the old program, it
out early in order to help raise club and serve as a mark of Schryer
the apple for a pany, 280 South
Main street Call BAND given In Plymouth on was noted that there are but City Hall Saturday Night
funds for the Christmas fund of identification in case the bicycle home runslugged
and
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singles
out
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evenings
of
April
19
and
four local business houses that
Plymouth' 530 for estimates.
the Plymouth Old Newsboys’ as is lost or stolen.
attempts.
There will be a dance this Sat
Plans are being made so that of Infive
sociation.
The Lov-Lee beauty salon is just 40 years ago next spring^ijyei•re in business then that are urday night in the city hall from
the second game H. Williams
The other day while rumroSg-] *till in existence in Plymouth. 8:00 to 10:00 o’clock. Music will
Recently he started collecting the club may be started in a got thjee doubles and two singfes offering a special Monday, Tues
month
or
six
weeks.
Company, Conner
tinfoil from cigarette packages.
in seven trips, Hardesty got four day. and Wednesday, September ing through his desk for some Huston and
by Mike and His
company, Gayde Bro be provided
Sunday, October 1, will take He now has nearly two pounds
singles and a -double in six at 25, 28 and. 2T on regular $5.00 old papers, Mr. Bennett uncov Hardware
Kings. Starting next
thers and The Plymouth Mail are Rhythm
plaoe the third' annual May bury of this metal, which will sell for Elliott Member
tempts and J. Horvath clouted permanents, including machine - ered one of the .40 year old the
week
there
will
be one dance a
tfour.
Sanatorium fair to be given for something like 75 cents to a dol of State Committee
out two triples and three singles less, for $3-50. W oit by Sybil souvenir programs- of this out
on Friday nights unless
residents will remem week
the, benefit/of the unfortunate lar a pound. Associates on the
in six times to the batters’ box. Simmons and Althea. Thompson. standing musical event t h a t berOlder
there is some school function.
the
J.
W.
Oliver
store
that
Phone
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for
appointment
En
patients in/that institution. The railroad are assisting him in col
filled to overflowing the old
The heavy hitting and prac
dance will then be on Sat
City Manager Clarence Elliott
advertised a “full line of Men’s The
fair, which will begin at 3 lecting the packages from which was
Plymouth opera house.
urday.
a member of the resolutions tically errorless ball played by trance at Taylor and Blyton’s.
o’clock in the afternoon, will be* he removes the tinfoil.
But these were not the only Boy’s and Children’s Furnish
The Odd Fellow lodge of Plym
Of special interest to the little
committee at £he meeting of The the Schrader-Haggerty team ac
ings,”
the
E.
L.
Riggs
store,
Bofeatured b y \a n entertainment
outstanding
numbers
on
t
h
e
His collection up to the pres
folks will be the story hours
Municipal league at counts for it winning both games. outh will have a meeting Tues
gert and Company, A. H. Dibble which are now being held each
that is bound to please the vis ent time can be seen for the Michigan
Sunday the same two teams day night at 7:30 o’clock in its program.
Kalamazoo last week. The pur
itors. Articles representing var next few days in the display pose of this committee was to will meet at the Riverside dia chapter rooms. A first degree
Mrs. Kate Allen, as Susan B. and Son, John L. Gale, Hillmer Saturday afternoon from 2:00
ious arts and crafts of the pa windows of The Plymouth Mail form and write resolutions to be mond for the third and final which is to. be given will be ex Anthopy was featured in a dra and Company, J. R. Rauch and until 4:00 o’clock. This week
tients will be on
and will office.
emplified by the Nankin lodge. matic a p p e a l for “Woman’s Son, Jolliffe Brothers, H. Harris, Freeman Hoover, Jerry Strong.
game of the series.
presented to the convention.
L. C. Hough and Son, A. A. Midge Schlanderer and Richard
be offered for sale, all of the
Mr. Elliott was instrumental in
^ P h e Rev. Charles C. Strasen Riehts—And Wrongs.”
proceeds to be used for the as
Mrs. Harry Terry and her introducing a resolution request
The old Plymouth village male Tafft and F. Markham Briggs, Moore will present several mar
Mrs. Bert Krumih of this city family has moved from Blunk
sistance of tubercular patients. house guest, Florence Stegman, ing the president to appoint s and^MiA Emma Dumka of Red- avenue to 194 Rose street-^Phe quartette composed of F. F. Ben drugs and grocery store.
ionette shows. These shows are
The fair will take place in the were entertained at dinner, Fri committee for revising the by ford were joint hostesses, Wed new telephone number is ou9-M. nett, E. C. Hough, Chauncey
Mr. Bennett recalls that the original and the children find
institution, located on the Seven day, in the home of Mr. and laws of the league.
nesday of last week, at a dinner William B a i l e y and son, Rauch and Bert B. Bennett, did opera house was filled to over them very intertaining.
Mile road, two miles west of Mrs. James E. Layn, in FarmingAt the convention Commis party-in the former’s home on Thomas, of Detroit were dinner its part to fill the opera house flowing both nights and that The stories told during the
Northville. A large attendance is ton. Miss Stegman returned to sioner Ruth Huston Whipple Aim" street, having as their guests, Sunday, of- Mr. and Mrs. with musical harmony.
the financial returns we.
storv hour appeal to the children
requested. Tickets may be se her home in Youngstown, Ohio, was also chairman of a jury panel giftsts, Mrs. William Gates, Mrs. Orr Passage, and all' of them
Elmore Whipple and Calvin good that the Plymouth Silver as do the songs and games. All
cured at The Plymouth Mail on Sunday, after spending two discussion concerning commis Irving Ray, Mrs. David Dwyer called on Charles Brower at Whipple appeared in a duet, Cornet Band was able to pur- . children between five and 10
office.
weeks in the Terry home.
“She’s Just a little Nigger, But
and Mrs. Charles Gow.
Romulus.
sion cooperation.
(years old are invited.

Again Elected

Plymouth High
Again Rated as
Class A School

f

Municipal League

Bicycle Club
to Be Organized
in Plymouth

fib

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Discuss Plans lor
Fall Activity

Shell Team
Given Trophy

Plymouth Visitors
to Germany
Arrive in U. S.

Take Two Games
of City Series

Complimentary Benefit for the
Plymouth Silver Cornet Band

Has Unique Plan
to Raise Funds

Benefit Fair for
TB Patients

——
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60 Teams Enter
Parkview Leagues
Sixty bowling teams from
Plymouth and vicinity have en
tered various leagues which are
to start play September 25, it has
been announced by Robert Todd,
manager of the Parkview Rec
reation alleys.
There are 16 teams in each of
the red and $)lue divisions of the
house league and eight teams in
the recreation league. With an
average of five-man teams, this
implies that 200 men from Plym
outh will be bowling in Plym
outh this fall and winter. It is
planned that eight teams of wo
men will p la / in the Parkview
ladies’ league.
Aside from teams from Plym
outh, Waterford, Plymouth Gar-

Bed & White Store
"HOM E OW NED
HOM E OPERATED"
Package Super^Suds
and 2 cakes
Palmolive Soap

23c
Large Pkg. Gold Dust

1_8c
1 Pkg. Silver Dust Free
BLUE SUDS or ,
LaFrance Powder

3 for 25c
Soft Spun

TOILET PAPER
3 for 20c
Shredded Wheat
10c
Quaker

Puffed Wheat
9c
Klix

Drain Cleaner
20c
Table King

COCOA
2-lb. can,-18c

Gayde Bros.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

dens and Rosedale Gardens will
send leagues of four teams each
to play at the Parkview Recrea
tion alleys.
The red division will pky its
games on Monday nights from
7:00 o’clock until 11:00. The fol
lowing teams are entered: Pur
ity Market, Plymouth Lumber
and Coal, Dunn Steel,\Blunk and
Thatcher, City of Plymouth, First
NatiShal Bank, Adders No. | 2,
Super Shell No. 2. Cloverdale
Creamery; Jewell Cleaners, Wil
liam’s Service, Adders No. 1.
Consumers Power, Sanitary Bak
ery. Post Office and Standard
OiL
Teams in the blue division at£,
Plymouth Mail, New York Life
Insurance, Dr. Ross Optometrist,
Super Shell No. 1, Hilltop Coun
try Club, Conner Hardware,
Plymouth hardware, Walter A.
Harms Insurance. Halsted Fruits,
Taylor and Blyton, Plymouth
Country Club, Bert’s Place, Cor
bett Electric. Fleetwing. May
flower hotel and Ken and Ork.
These teams will play Thursday
nights.
On Tuesday nights the Parkview Recreation league teams
will bowl from 8:00 to 10:00
o’clock. Rosedale Gardens, at
7:00 o'clock, and Waterford, at
9:00 o’clock, will play Wednes
day nights. The women’s league
will play from 9:00 to 11:00
o’clock Wednesday nights.
Teams from Plymouth Gardens
will play Friday nights at 9:00
o’clock.
Schedules are being made up
and will be available nejjt week.

New Books at
Local Library
Following are some of the new
books -that can now be secured,
at the Plymouth library:
•‘Morally We Roll Along,” by
Gay MacLaren. The heyday and
decline of the Chautauqua move| ment amusingly described by
' one’ who traveled the circuits.
“Grandma Calied it Carnal,”
by Bertha Damen. The bold, se
vere and vunique plan *of Grand
ma’s life,''lived after the fashion
of Henry Thoreau, is revealed in
mirth-provoking episodes, by a
granddaughter.
“Dithers and Jitters,” by Cor
nelia Skinner. Sixteen sketches,
with the author rpaking herself
engagingly ludicrous in a variety
of situations which call forth
both her violent actions and re
actions.
'“We Married An Englishman,’
by Ruth and Helen Hoffman. En
tertaining account of an attempt
to make a livable home in Iraq.
“My Sister Eileen,” by Ruth
McKenney. Humorous sketches
describing the adventures of the
author and her sister from child
hood experiences at the movies
to their grown up trials with
suitors.
“Quo Vadimus? Or The Case
of The Bicycle.” “Do you want
gaiety? Do you want good prose
and higher good sense? Do you
want an American humorist who
is an American philosopher? I
give you E. B. White.’’—Irwin
Edman.
“Journey of Tapiola.” by Rob
ert Nathan. Charming fantasy in
which a timid Yorkshire jferrier,
bent on proving he is a ha)ro, sets
forth on a journey with a .'canary
and an old gray rat.
Mrs. William Grammel has
"been named P. T. A. president
for the year and Mrs. Tom Gard
ner and Mrs. Frank Hesse were
reelected treasurer and secretary.

W ell Never
Fail You!
We absolutely guarantee
to give you one day ser
vice in the dry cleaning
of any suit, coat or dress.

&

When yop bring us the garment and
pick it up you save on our budget price.

JEWELL'S CLEANERS & DYERS
1300 Northville Road Phone 2 3 4 Plymouth

McCormick-Deering
Hammer Mill No. 1-B
Its big capacity and low
prices make it the real
grinder bargain of the
hour . . . All wearing
parts are easily replaced.

To Show Pictures

Society

oi Chinese War

The members of the Tuesday
bridge club will start the season
with a bridge luncheon as the
guests of their president, Mrs.
Harold Stevens, at her home on
Church street next Tuesday. Be
sides Mrs. Stevens, the club mem
bers include/Mrs. Albert Stever,
Mrs. Wyfcrfn Bartlett, Mrs. C. G.
Draper, Mrs. Myron Hughes, Mrs.
Paul Nutting, Mrs. Ray Hills,
Mrs. Perry Richwine, Mrs. C. J.
Dykhouse, Mrs. George Chute,
Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. S.
N. Thams.

M IC H IG A N ,
M IC H IG A N

Friday. September 22, 1939

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith
are spending part of this week
end in Traverse City where they
are attfnj^ipg-tfc^ convention of
school wlperintend
Wperintendents.

(Continued from Page 1)
that reason that its commercial
Miss Eleanor Parmalee enter
club is so large and so active. tained a group of Detroft friends
It meets once a month for the at a supper in the garden of her
purpose of discussing local and home on Sheridan avenue last
s t a t e problems. Fowlerville’s Sunday.
business men, clerks, farmers,
ministers a n d educators a r e
Donald Van Atta has enrolled
members. The club provides the in the Lawrence Institute of
community with the outlet that Technology in Detroit, where he
Wednesday, September 20, the most luncheon clubs p r o v i d e will stud^jj»^«franical engineer
members of the Plymouth branch communities where they flourish. ing.
of the National Fatm and Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gallagher, of
association went to East Lansing
William Peet, editor of The
Beach, Florida, who are vis
where they visited the gardens Linden Leader, and f o r m e r Vero
of Michigan State college. At Fowlerville resident, was pres iting Mrs. Gallagher’s mother,
Nettie Dibble, spent last
luncheon, Mrs. V. R. Gardner, of ent at the meeting. Way back Mrs.
visiting relative^ in
Lansing, who is educational 40 years or more ago, Editor week-end
chairman of the-Michigan Farm Peet was a printer on The Plym Kalamazoo.
and Garden association, gave a outh Mail. He worked in Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tillotson
talk on her work, at the request outh before the days of Editor
ROLAND LAWLER
and James Carpenter visited at
of the Plymouth president, Mrs.
and that is a long, long the home of Mr. and Mrs. TillotIn the interest of China’s war Paul Wiedman. Mrs. J. Merle Samsen,
ago. His “boss” was George son’s daughlfer^frtl family, Mr.
orphans, Roland Y. S. Lawler, a Bennett was chairman of the while
Steers, founder of The Mail and and Mrs. T5&FF Egeland in De
native Chinese, will show a pict trip.
father of Mrs. Edward Hines. troit Sunday.
ure story of the undeclared war
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman Mr. Hines, who died recently,
that is being waged in the Orient,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred' Killingr
Thursday evening, September 28 and their daughter, Pauline, will was one of the three first mem worth,
of Union street announce
at 7:45 at the Berea Gospel attend the wedding of their niece, bers of the Wayne County road the birth
of a daughter, Connie
Chapel at Mill street and Ann Caroline O. Wiedman, of Man commission that built the first Kay, at the
Univarsity of Mich
piece
of
concrete
highway
ever
chester
and
Francis
Hutzel,
ofi
Arbor Trail.
When the commis igan hospital Vf Ann Arbor,
The film will show the bomb Ann Arbor. The wedding yb'.V constructed.
September 17.
/ •
sion
built
the
cement
thorough;
take
place
Sunday
evening
ir/the
ing of Shanghai and Nanking,
fare, little did they realize that
the close-hand fighting at the Emanuel Lutheran chare# in in
Mr. and Mrs. Warna* WoiTth
than 25 years, there would
batle of Pagoda Hill and the at Manchester and will be followed be less
hundreds of thousands of and children, Nancv arid Tony,
tack and sinking of U. S. S. p y reception in the parish hall.
miles of concrete highways con leave today for a r*jf> to New
Panay.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren structed throughout the world. York and Connecticut where
Another part w i l l picture
will visit Mrs. Worth’s
China's culture and the Chris and daughter, Nancy, are spend It was an experiment with the they
tian mission work which Law ing this week-end with relatives old road commission—but an ex parents.
ler represents. Admission is free in Saginaw. Miss Nell McLaren, periment that revolutionized the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boeman
and a cordial invitation is ex of California, jy itr return from road building of the world and announce
the marriage of their
tended Plymouth residents to Saginaw wjtlr-fnem to be a guest probably has had more to do daughter, Iona,
to Kenneth Kel
in their Tome on Ann Arbor with the expansion of the auto
attend.
mobile industry than any one ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Trail for two weeks.
other thing. Editor Peet was on Kelley of this city, on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Tur 'riie Mail during the days when at-Napoleon, Ohio.
ner, of Morley, are spending this ts owner’s father-in-law was
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk
week-end with their daughter fussing around’’ with the road
The senior ladies’ aid society and son-ip-law, Mr./ and Mrs. business. He recently purchased patrick were \ hosts at a buffet
met Thursday afternoon with Ray Gilder. Mrs. Gilder’s sister, the Linden Leader and is get supper last Sunday evening in
on Evergreen
Mrs. Jennie Houk. They voted Delores Turner, who will enter ting out an excellent newspaper. their new hd
avenue. The gil ists included Mrs
to serve the dinner at the bazaar Michigan State Normal at Ypsi
Brown, her dai\ ;hter and son-insponsored by the junior ladies’ lanti next week, is with them.
law, Mr. and^
Russell Kirk• *•
aid, the latter part of October.
Patrick and
ldren, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown, their
All officers were re-elected for
Mrs. Arthur Hunk and son,
daughter, Margaret Ann, and
another year.
Douglas, and Mrs. Myrtie Mur
Mrs. Mearl McKinn was host Mrs. J. Farley, spent last Sun
party honored the birth
ess to her club Wednesday.after day with Mrs. Towle at her home
Mr. and Mrs. William Grammel ray. The
of Mrs. Kirkpatrick and
noon. Pinochle was played, alter i Delray, where Mrs. Towle is Tiave had as their recent guests, days
•covering 'j‘from injuries received Mrs. Rose Beveridge and Robert Mrs. Blunk, the mothers of the
which lunch was served by the recovering
in arj automobile accident.
hostess.
Lawrence of Culver City, Cal host and hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor May en
ifornia; and Mrs. Beatrice Mer
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamrock cer,,
The Lydia Bible class of the
tertained a number of young and
of Jonesville, Wisconsin.
Jacobson of Detroit
Baptist church met at
people, Thursday, in honor of were John
Mrs. Willard Geer, Mrs. Jessie Calvary
at dinner, Sun Gifford
Riverside park last week for its
their son, William’s nineteenth day, entertained
and
Mrs.
Roy
Leemon
in the home of Mr. and yere guests of Mrs. Charles Root regular monthly class meeting.
birthday. The evening was spent Mrs. John
Henderson,
on
Vir
playing cards. High, scores were ginia avenue.
ft the recent Eastern Star des The families and friends of the
class were guests. A potluck supwon by Nelson May and Mrs.
ert luncheon.
was enjoyed, after which tne
Miss Ardis Dunson has recent per
Stanley Atwell. Low score was Robert O. Beyer, son of Mr.
business meeting was held, clos
ly
returned
from
a
visit
to
the
won by Margaret Luthy.
and Mrs. Otto Beyer, Mill street, New York World’s Fair.
ing with a service of praise and
The Progressive class of the left IWpdltesday for Ann Arbor,
prayer. This is the last of the
Sunday school had a social meet w h e re h i/ will enter the phar Heave ho! The Fred Van Dykes meetings in the park. All other
ing, Friday evening, with Mrs. macy department of the Univer went nautical Saturday—sailing meetings will be held in the
from
Crescent
Yacht
club
into
Duane Bastian. Sweet road.
sity of Michigan.
Lake St. Clair as guests of Mr. homes of members of the class.
The pupils of the rural schools
Mrs. Robert McLeod, of The next meeting will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott and
at the home of Mrs. Walter Beck
of the northern zone of Wayne
Dearborn.
county had their installation of and sons, Emerson and* Philip,
Forty-nine memebrs of Mrs. with. Ann street.
officers of their Junior Citizens will attend_a family reunion Charles J. Rengert’s family held
club at the Plymouth h i g h S u n d jfc^e rth e home of Mrs. their first annual reunion at her
Elliot!^ mother, Mrs. Sam Kohl, home, Sunday. The oldest mem
school, Tuesday evening.
ber present was 79 years old and
Mrs. Stanley Atwell enter in Hudson.
tained her cousins, Mrs. Jane
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McLaren the youngest seven months old.
Henessey a n d Mrs. Leonard and daughter, Nancy, spent last Following the election of officers
Hylia and daughter of Pontiac at week-end as the guests of Mr. a happy time was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gardner and
luncheon, Thursday.
and Mrs. Wirt McLaren at their
June, spent an enjoy
Samuel Williams attended a cottage at Pleasant lake near daughter,
All members and friends of the
able week-end on Lake Huron
Zoteor club picnic at Inkster Jackson.
League of Women Voters can
at
the
Meadows
cottage.
park, Tuesday evening.
well
take notice of the conven
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Root en tion dates,
Miss Mary Jameson visited the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens
September 25, 26 and
school last Tuesday morning.
with Mr. and Mi's. Clifford Tait tertained the following callers at 27 for its program has been
their
home
on
Sunday:
Mr.
and
will
be
guepks
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Atwell
planned to include business meet
Vernal If&vey of Ypsilanti this Mrs. Harold Hargrave and Judd ings, departmental conferences
spent Friday in Jackson.
Mrs. Blanche Atwell is spend Friday evening for dinner and Leader, of Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. and outside speakers.
William Ward and Mr. and Mrs.
ing her vacation with Mr. and bridge.
year vice-presidents are
Alfred Ward, of Detroit; and Mrs. to This
Mrs.' Stanley Atwell.
be elected, a proposed revis
The Ready Service class of the Lavina Cole, of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gill at
ion of the state by-laws is to be
Presbyterian
church
enjoyed
a
If
you
were
descended
upon
by
tended the funeral services of
voted on and final plans' are to
Mrs. Jennie Millspaugh at Belle co-operative luncheon and meet a gay crowd of young-bloods last be made concerning the expan
ing Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Saturday night, they were the sion campaign.
ville.
George
A.
Smith.
members
of
a
scavenger
hunt,
or
The son of Mr. and Mrs. WalThe departmental conferences
iginating at a Bad Taste party in
ford Brown was buried in Cherinspiration for local
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg the home of the Harlow Ingalls will offer and
r y h i 11 cemetery, Wednesday
each chairman
and son, Richard, have moved on Joy road. With the host and chairmen
afternoon.
should, at least, plan to attend
hostess,
Dave
and
Martha,
were
from
Sheridan
aveiKie
to
their
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
that
section
in
which
newly fipishe^MJme on Arthur June Gardner, Betty Grammel, ticularly interested. she is par
visited Mrs. Amy Northrup at street.
^
__
Betty Van Klaveren, Cecil and
Howell Sunday.
A national league board mem
Hogan, Bill and Guy Mudge,
The marriage of Miss Doris Mrs. Maggie Gentz, who under Bill
Mrs. Cheek, will be heard
Juanita Montoro, Arlene Hesse, ber,
on Tuesday.
Marie Loeffler, daughter of Mr. went
a
serious
eye
operation
Beverly
Eschels,
Glenna
Clark,
Ruth Huston Whipple will
and Mrs. Walter Loeffler of three weeks ago, is staying at
Ermine
and
Leda
Sherman,
Gor
Ypsilanti and Charles O, Trow the home of her son, Ernest
speak on Wednesday about “The
don Hogan, Don Smith, Ben Wil Municipalities’ Share in the Gas
bridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rus Gentz. of Detroit.
son and Gladys Sallow.
and Weight Tax.”
sel Trowbridge took place Sat
Geer School News
Other well known speakers in
urday afternoon at 4 o’clock at
Mrs. Sarah Van Nostitz, who The teacher, Mrs. Melvin Sta clude
Russell Barnes, Dr. John
the Denton Methodist parsonage. has
been
visiting
her
sisters,
Mrs.
Rev. George T. Nevins officiated William Gayde and Mrs. Clara cey, reports an enrollment of 22 Lapp and Ellsworth C. Alvard,
tax attorney of Washington, D.C.;
pupils.
at the rites. The bride wore a Wolfe, returned to her home
gown of teel blue crepe with {Efiledo Monday.
A splendid display of art and also Professors Robert Kelso and
brown accessories, and her shoul
seat work was exhibited at the Remer of the University of
der corsage was pink roses. Mrs.
Sam Spicer has returned home Washtenaw county fair this sea Michigan. .
Earl Buchner, sister of the bride from .Harper hospital where he son and received many first
Improvement along any line
groom, wore grape wine crepe undemyent a^-operation for ap- awards. Both teacher and pupils
with b l a c k accessories. Her i 1n infill trfi ii 11 ago.
worked hard to make this a suc is not a matter of mass action
so much as it is of individual
cess.
shoulder corsage was yellow tea
• • •
The following 1939 Geer grad initiative. If each of us would
roses. Curtis Loeffler was best
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell
man. Rose boutonnieres were and daughter, June, were din uates are attending Plymouth do all the things we know we
worn by the bridegroom and ner guests^kmday, of Mr. and high school: Betty Grammel, should do, and do them in the
best man. The bride’s mother Mrs. AWEn Caswell, in Detroit Beverly Eschels, Juanita Mon best possible manner, the change
toro, Bill Mudge and Ted Sher for the better would soon be
wore grape wine crepe and black
astounding.—Grit.
accessories and her corsage was Miss Mabel Smith, of Almont, man.
white asters and roees. The spent last week-end as the guest
bridegroom’s mother wore rust of Missf Vajjj*. Campbell.
brown crepe with black acces
sories and a corsage of white
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dykhoufco
asters and roses. A reception was and son, Charles, are spending
held at the home of the bride’s this ireek-emj.at Mrs. Dykhouse’s
parents. Sixty guests were pres formLh inWffe in Bronson.
ent. Mrs. Loeffler was ^fritted
by Mrs. Delos Lamkin, Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour of Detroit
Alfred Huston and Mrs. Curtis was entertained at luncheon,
Loeffler, A buffet luncheon was Tuesday, by Mrs. Frank Dunn.
of Ann Arbor
served with a four-tiered wed
ding cake. In leaving for their
wedding trip, Mrs. Trowbridge to redace glar*____________
Announce the opening -of a cash and carry
wore a wine suit with brown headaches. That is, except when
accessories. Upon their return in the head bangs against the wind
agency at
two weeks, they will reside at shield.
14322 Coral avenue, Gabraltar,
Michigan. Mrs. Trowbridge at
tended Roosevelt and Ypsilanti
high schools and the bridegroom Electric Refrigeration
was graduated from the Ypsi
DEPARTMENT STORE
lanti high school. He is a mail
Service
carrier of Dearborn. The couple
received some very nice wed
“Service on all Siakex"
ding gifts.
W E PICK UP AND DELIVER
Mrs. Earl Buchner gave
EVERY DAY AND MAKE NO
miscellaneous shower for Mrs.
PHONE
227
Trowbridge a week ago Friday
EXTRA CHARGE FOR THIS FAST

Cherry Hill

Points
West News

League Announces
Annual Meeting

G R E E N ’S
Cleaners and Dyers

TAYLOR & BLYTONS

*^ttuT^benyhai Rook dub met
Edward Ootu is iD i t hu
home.

O. K. TOBEY
765 Wise Stn«
Plymouth, Mich.

SERVICE.
Phone 44 for prompt dry cleaning service.

Vehicles run by centrifugally
ejected air on water have been
i n v e n t e d by an engineer at
Nantes, France. He has con
structed a three-wheeled vehicle
with one seat, equipped with a
nine horsepower gasoline-driven
engine, and claims to have at-

tabled 90 miles an hour with the
machine. He declares that cen
trifugal ejection is 50 per cent .<
more efficient than propulsion by
propeller. A t a recent exhibition
at Nantes, itj.:>jwas demonstrated
that an autongbbile can be op
erated by a Jfijcket discharge at
the rear.

$4600.00
$30.50 Monthly
342 Pacific Av&
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT—Just Completed.
This Beautiful Five-Room
Cape Cod Home
Invites Your Inspection — Open A11 Day.
We furnish plans — finance and build your
home on your lot. See us on your building.

HUBBARD

Phone 110-W

1640 S. Main St.

B rin g in your
kCHICK-UP automobile today
and let jour exper
ienced mechanic*
overhaul it for fall
^ driving . . .
We maintain one of the finest all-car
service garages in Michigan . . . We
specialize in brake re-lining, motor
tune-up and general repair service.

COLLINSand SON
Phone 447

1094 S. Main St.

TAXPAYERS
SEPTEMBER 30 IS THE
FINAL DAY
to redeem 1935 and prior ‘State Bid’
County Taxes with only 6', charge.

Full Interest Added Oct. 1
Pay Now and Save
Up to 95V2%
JACOB P. SUMERACK1
Wayne County Treasurer

■
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B ottom P rices!

op Q uality Foods at
Mich. No. 1 P otatoes

I

*1

SWEET LIFE COFFEE
lb. can, 19c
TETLEY’S TEA
1 / 2 -lb. pkg., 29c
Whitehouse

201

lb. pkg.

23

S u n k ist O ranges
10c
G olden Y am s
4 ”»■ 17c
T okay G rapes d X
,b 5 ‘
F resh Carrots or T urnips 3 1 1 0
H ubbard Squash
2 »• 5 C

Fancy Iceberg Head Lettuce

«

7

Sweet Life All Varieties

P reserves
____ 2 lb. jars
m

OVALTINE

3 bars, 16c ^

CAMAY SOAP

Sunshine Wax Beans 4 No. 2 cans, 29c
OMEGA TOMATOES 4 No. 2 cans, 29c

SEEDLESS RAISINS

12-oz. bottle, 15c

No. 2 V2 can, 18c
No. 2 can, 15c

PORK CHOPS
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK

to n

Old Times Fruit Cocktail lb. can, 10c
Wolf’s Milk Bread 2 20-oz. loaves, 15c

SPRY or
CRI3CO
3 lb. can

young and tender lb.

25c

Lower Cuts
shoulder cuis
Genuine spring

VEAL CHOPS

• shoulder cuts
whole slices; no
ends; cell, wrapped

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON

lb.

lb.

15V2c
19c

1

Vz lb. pkg.

12c
9c

Vi-lb. Layer

13V2c

SMOKED HAMS

lb.

19c

PORK LIVER

lb.

11c

LINK PORK SAUSAGE

lb.

17V2C

SPARE RIBS

lb.

131/2C

Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon
JUICY FRANKFURTERS
Thuringer Summer Sausage or
Assorted Cold Cuts
DRY SALT SIDE PORK

lb.

25c
14c

R in g

■ |j c |

Bologna ft
ib. |

LI

I s w e e t Life

iM ilk

' Vi-lb. pkg.
cell, wrapped

lb.

PREMIUM PRUNES
4-lb. bag, 25c
Salerno Butter Cookies 2 1-lb. pkgs., 25c

19c

Fancy large tendered skinned

Honey Dew

No. 2 can

23c

LAMB CHOPS
SLICED BACON
4 No. 2 cans, 29c
4 No. 2 cans, 29c

lb.

center cuts

BEEF POT ROAST

Sugar P eas

10

P ectin

SWEET LIFE SLICED OR CRUSHED

Stony Creek Peas
Premium White Com

4-lb. pkg., 25c

Morgan’s 8-oz. bottle

Rinso or
Oxydol
21ge. pkgs.
PINEAPPLE
Stew art’s Blueberries

lg. can, 59c

ALL GOLD

— —------------r

©

1

4 tall cans |m

Majestic Soda Crackers 2-lb. box, 14c
Majestic G raham Crackers 2-lb box 19c
■

Sweet Life

■

Corn Beef Hash

1 2-1 lb. cans

2

5

c

Campbell’s Chicken or
Cream of Mushroom Soup per can, 10c
■

Northern

■

T issu e

I
---------—

1

4 rolls

ARGO STARCH

1 9

c

3-lb. box, 25c

, or Pineapple

Spread
5 oz.
cocktail glasses

Dole’s Pineapple

Juice
46 oz. can <

.A-_______

C offee
CHILI SAUCE

| m■ t mJMWi
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BLUE LABEL

r-'w .

... V . •IJ ' •

Farmers
M ark et

33921 Plymouth road,
between Farmington
and Wayne roads.
Phone Livonia 3562

Home Killed
Meats, Poultry
and Rabbits
We do all our own
work, so buy the best
for less.

though it is only a few miles
across the border.
The first places of interest the
Thummes visited after leaving
Plymouth, the first part of Sep
tember, wereTthe Painted desert,
Petrified forest and Grand Can
yon of the Colorado river in
Arizona.
"It looks as though some artist
painted it,” Mr. Thumme said
in reference to the Painted des
Officer Tells
ert. "I could understand easily
of Interesting
how the desert got its name.”
They also enjoyed seeing the
Places in West
Petrified forest and its host of
“It is just like stepping into age-old trees preserved in a
another world,” said Captain rock formation.
Charles J. Thumme of the Plym
“When we reached the Grand
outh police department in his Canyon, I looked at it and the
commentation
about Jaurez. sight fairly took me off my feet.
Mexico, which he, his wife and It is much more than just a can
son, Kenneth, visited on their yon carved in rock by the waters
recent trip through the' western of a river. It is colored beautipart of the United States.
1fully with all the colors of the
“Everything is different in this : rainbow and some more, too.”
Mexican town,” he added, “the i Kenneth took an all-day trip
people even live differently from down into Bright Angel Canyon
the way Americans do." The | by muleback. *
captain said that the town is ; From Arizona the Thummes
typically one of Mexico, even I went to California. Their first

Thummes Return
From Trip to
Pacific Coast

PORK

ANNOUNCING . . .
The Opening On September 30
of the

CENTER CUT

End Chops lb. 20c
Pork Loin

R o a s t..... lb. 18c
Fresh
lb.

A r t Barn

Studios of Music, Art and Dancing wiih a
staff of well trained teachers:
Music—Edward Cullinan
Art—Netter Worthington
Dancing—Jimmie ^Suni
65G SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH
PHONE 305

Fresh Shoulders lb. 15c
Fresh

DEPENDABLE

Side P o rk lb . 18c
Home Made

Sausage

lb. 18c

in bulk, {resh daily
Fresh

Pork Liver lb. 15c
Home Made

LARD . lb. IO1/2C
BEEF

Round Sirloin or 1 C Cube Steak lb. “ •»*»
Pot R o a st___ lb., 17c
Lower .Cuts

Bailiiig B e d lb. 1 5 c
Fresh

INSURANCE
Of all kinds
-

Phone 3

WALTER A. HARMS
861'Penniman Ave.

Plymouth

THE BEFORE NEED PLAN

Beef Liver lb. 18c
Fresh Beef

Tongues

lb. 16c,

Fresh Ground

Hamburg-.lb. 15c
Yearling
of Lamb _ lb., 18c
Shoulder
R O A ST _____lb., 15c
Mutton Stew __ lb., 10c
Hi'Jcory

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry anpl grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request.

Smoked Hams lb 1 9 c
Hickory Smoked

Bacon ...... lb. 19c
Hickory Smoked

Sausage .. lb. 25c

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Hickory
Smoked R ibs_lb., 20c
Hickory Smoked
Neck Bones __ lb., 10c
Large and Ring
BOLOGNA . lb., \2%c
____ in piece______
Home Made
Head Cheese . . lb., 15c
Home Made

Raymond Bacheldor

B lo o ^ > a u s a g ^ ^ lb ^ 5 c

Large Roasting

.Sales Manager
280 Sopth Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

TS'-sihmtt I

IffnwKent

CARBONATES COMPOUND

69-

CHICKENS lb. 2 5 c

Neutralizes excess acid causing
sti«9. Cooling, bubbling—

Frying

Chickens.. lb. 20c

"i»I to tak e. T ry i t

Young Stewing

i& S m u ti& A tK

H e n s -----lb. 19c

CUMINGIKON

Y oung

r "Friday, September 22, 1939
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Roasting

You cm get Sfe® benefits, of
. cod liver oil vitamin* without
the unpleasantness e l oily.
fishy taste. Just get Pure!
Cod Liver O il Tablets at the
Resell Drug Store. Each tab
let is equal in vitamin content
to a whole teeqpoonful e l
Puretest Cod Liver OSl-tfce
cream of the cod Rver oil
supply. Healthful, economi
c a l pleasant Jo tale.

Ducks — lb. 20c
taryelUe KLENZO

Youn^ Roasting

ShftmifGoam

Turkeys .. lb. 28c
Young Pullets _ lb., 25c
for_la£ing_
Young Rabbits.lb., 20c
for eating
Old D oes__ eaM$2.00
for breeding
We carry all ■poultry
alive and will dress and
fix them ready to cook
at 5c each.
O PE N EVERY DAY
AND SUNDAY TILL
9 P. M. . . CALL US
IF YOU HAVE ANY-

F u llp m lM I3 l L

i h i te T e T T
C O D U V t R Oi L
T*?

TABLETS

— D»UC STOPS

-.--V-t A ^ . i .4 1

tcTlTi

BEYEB PHARMACY
US Liberty St.

211.

■M. .

-

stop in the west coast state was
in San Diego. They also saw the
Hollywood bowl and Santa Anita
race track near Los Angeles.
The United States battle fleet
was in San Diego harbor when
the Plymouth family visited the
city. Although they were not
able to go aboard any of the
ships, they could see many in the
harbor.
Mr. Thumme and Kenneth had
a sample of ocean bathing when
they swam at the famous San
Diego beach.
E a s t of Los Angeles the
Thumme family visited the or
chards of citrus fruits. They met
Charles St. Clair, who is a
cousin of Mrs. Albert Grotb and
Mrs. Tracy of Plymouth. Mr. St.
Clair showed the Plymouth vis
itors that part of the Golden
Gate state. While there they
visited with Lester and Helen
Vandecar and the Giegler fam
ily, who were all formerly of
Plymouth.
Dr. Ralph Hix of Pasadena
took the Thummes to the Rose
Bowl, widely known football
gridiron where the famous New
Year’s Day games are played.
On their way back to Tulsa,
O k l a h o m a , where Captain
Thumme attended the Interna
tional association for Identifica
tion convention, they stopped at
Phoenix, Arizona, where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mundy and Earl Vandecar. Mrs.
Mundy, who was graduated from
Plymouth high school, is Mrs.
Thumme’s sister.
In New Mexico, the Thumme
family stopped at the Carlsbad
cavern. “It was a beautiful sight
to behold," the captain said.
“One room alone was 4,000 feet
long, 400 feet wide and 300 feet
high, so you can imagine the
hugeness of the place. Beautiful
c r y s t a l l i n e formations were
everywhere in the cavern. Huge
formations hung from the ceil
ings and stuck up from the
floor.”
They had an unusual exper
ience while in the cavern. They
w e r e taken dowm into the
ground for 700 feet. The group
who were being taken through
all sat on the rocks while all
lights were turned off and a
choir sang the hymn, “Rock of
Ages.” Mr. Thumme said, “I’ve
been in some dark places, but it
was absolutely b l a c k down
there.”
After leaving the cavern, the
Thummes went to Tulsa for the
four-day convention and then
home to Plymouth.
“It was the most interesting
vacation of our l i v e s , ” the
Thumme family said.

Obituary
CARL A. PETERSON
Carl A. Peterson was born in
Sweden, September 14, 1886. He
was baptized in his infancy in
the Lutheran church and at the
age of 15 years was confirmed.
He came to the United States in
1910 at the age erf 24 years and
has lived in Michigan since that
time except for a couple of years
in Chicago. For the last 12 years
he has been employed with the
Wayne County Road commission.
Carl had always enjoyed good
health. Last Thursday because of
the extreme heat and overtime
work he became overheated. He
was taken that night to the Ann
Arbor hospital. Due to the weak
ened condition of his heart he
was unable to rally and passed
away at 4:00 a.m. Friday, Sept
ember 15, at the age of 53 years.
Those surviving him are his
brother. Reinhold, of Webberville; three brothers and four
sisters in Sweden; a number of
cousins, finieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held Mon
day, September 18, at the Sharpe
Funeral home with Rev. Floyd
Yokers, of the Lutheran church
officiating. Interment was made
in Greenwood cemetery, Fowlerville.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Order of Tbe Conservation Com
mission—Hungarian Partridge.
The Director of Conservation,
having ma.de a thorough inves
tigation of conditions relative to
Hungarian Partridge, recom
mends a dosed season.
THEREFORE, the Conserva
tion Commission, by authority of
Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders
that for a period of three years
from the first day of. October,
1938, it shall be unlawful for any
person to hunt, take, or kill or
attempt to hunt, take or kill any
Hungarian Partridge in the state.
Signed, sealed and ordered
published this 16th day of June,
1938.
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
Director, Department, of
Conservation.
Conservation Commission by:
W. H. LOUTTF
Chairman.
WAYLAND OSGOOD
-Secretary.
Sept 22
A Targe ice l

in the Caspian sea serves as a
lifesaving vessel for fishermen.

W h a t to D o
BY PHYLLIS BELMONT

The city of Plymouth has
ordered a new road grader from
the Galion Iron Works at Galion,
Ohio. Commissioners agreed on
the Galion grader after bids were
received and prices compared.
It is planped that the Rome and
Fordson graders which the city
now have will be applied on the
Galion account.
The grader will be used for 30
days on free trial. If at the end
of that time it proves satisfac
tory, the city will purchase it.
It is reported that, the Galion
may be used for snow removal
and grading street shoulders in
addition to being heavy enough
for use in blacktopping streets..

Cleaning done by our new
method is paralleled nowhere
in the city . . . Dress up yow
fall wardrobe by having it

Ericsson Q cKncn

828 S. Mam
Pick
fall suit from

• •

■

____

* RELIABILITY OF PERFORMANCE INSURES YOU
OF EFFICIENCY AND SATISFYING SERVICE

Schrader Funeral H om e
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges,, social and charitable groups. Announcements are 11mIted to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

Bake Sale, Saturday, Sept. 30 at 10:00 a.m. at Bartlett
and Kaiser hall, auspices Methodist Ladies Aid.

A FRIEND of mine has just returned
from the hospital, but her recupera To the Highway Commissioner of

Rummage sale. Friday and Saturday, Sent. 29-30, at the
Grange hall, auspices Methodist Ladies' Aid society.

give her something that will add to Sir:
her comfort during die time she will
You are hereby notified that
be spending hours each day in bed.. the Board of County Road Com
Thank you.
MISS D. M. R.
missioners of the County ■of
Answer—If your friend must look Wayne. Michigan, did, at a meet
forward to hours each day spent in ing of said Board held Friday,
bed, aside from the always-welcome September 15, 1939, decide and
flowers a gift that will be doubly determine that the certain sec
appreciated is one of the comfort tions of road described in the
able bed rests or six-way pillows, minutes of said Board should be
which support the body when she is County Roads under the juris
sitting up in bed to read or sew. A diction of said Board of County
Commissioners. The min
special talcum powder made with Road
utes of said meeting fully de
olive oil which is softer and more scribing
said sections of road are
clinging than the usual bath pow hereby made a part of this notice,
ders is also a nice thought. An and are as follows:
attractive bottle of smelling salts,
"Minutes of the meeting of the
nicely scented, is almost indispensa Board of County Road Commis
ble in a sickroom. The patient is sioners of the County of Wayne,
held
at 3800 Barium Tower, De
sure to g^t a lift with every sniff.
And there’s always a currently pop troit, Michigan, at 10:00 a.m..,
ular book, but be sure its theme is Friday, September 15, 1939.
"Present: Commissioners Brecheerful and not morbid.
ining and Wilson.
“It was moved by Commis
sioner Wilson that the Board as
sume jurisdiction over the fol
lowing sections of road in the
Township of Livonia:
“The easterly 55 feet of the
A public hearing was held westerly 700 feet of the west
Monday night at the commission of the northwest *'4 of Section 23,
meeting to determine whether or i Town 1 South, Range 9 East, Li
not the residents on Maple street j vonia Township, Wayne County,
between Main and Pine streets j Michigan, excepting so much of
wish a curb and gutter to be | the above described parcel as
constructed in front of their lies within the existing limits of
Five Mile Road, said parcel be
property.
as Bainbridge and
The hearing was called after ing known
0.5 miles in length;
more than fifty percent of the being
the southerly 43 feet of
residents had requested the city the“Also,
west
’4
of
northwest Vc
commission to construct such a of Section 23, the
Town 1 South,
curb and gutter on Maple street. Range 9 East. Livonia
Township,
A few days ago a counter peti Wayne County, Michigan, ex
tion was filed on which 26 of cepting so much of the above de
the property owners requested scribed parcel as lies within the
that no curb and gutter be built. existing limits of Merriman road,
The reason was stated to be that said parcel being known as Lyn
some felt the cost would be too don and ■being 0.25 miles in
great.
length, making a total of 0.75
Curbs and gutters are placed miles of road.
“The motion was supported by
at a eost of from 35 to 40 cents
lineal foot to the property Commissioner Breining and car
ried by the following vote: Yeas,
owners.
Breining and Wil
On discussing the matter the Commissioners
Nays, None. Whereupon it
commission agreed to spread the son;
was ordered that the above de
payments over a period of five scribed
streets in the Township
years if necessary. The property of Livonia be hereafter county
owners present who formerly roads under the jurisdiction of
were opposed to the construc the Board of County Road Com
tion withdrew their objections.
missioners of the County of
T h e commission authorized Wayne.’.’
City Manager C. H. Elliott to THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UN
have the work started as soon DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT
as possible.
NO. 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS
There were no objections to OF 1909. AS AMENDED.
the construction of a sidewalk
Giver, under our hands -this
South Mill street, between 15th day of September, A. D.,
Amelia and Ann Arbor trail 1939.
when it was put before the citi
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
zens and commissioners at the
COMMISSIONERS
of the County of Wayne,
meeting. Work on this construc
Michigan
tion. will begin as soon as pos
John F. Breining, Chairman
sible although the city manager
Charles L. Wilson,
expressed his doubts as to whe
ther it would be finished this
... , ,
^ Vice-Chairman
Michael J. O’Brien,
faU.
Upon the recommendation of _ „ ,
Commissioner
the city manager a public hear By Edmund B. Sullivan,
ing will be held at the next reg ____________ Deputy Clerk.
ular meeting of the city commis
sion, October 2, for the construc
tion of a curb and gutter on
Blunk avenue between Farmer
and Junction streets. Because of
the grade, during a rain storm,
sand is washed into the storm
sewer at the Farmer street in
tersection.

j

Methodist Ladies' Kraft tea Tuesday. QeDtember 26.
Church parlors. 1:30 p-m.

tion unU be e lengthy one and instead the Township of Livonia, Wayne
o f tending her flowers l would like to County, Michigan.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re running this for you.

Curb and Gutter
to Be Built
on Maple Street

AS FEATURED IN VOGUE

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
IT'S TIME TO
START THINK
ING A B O U T
WINTERIZING”
TOUR AUTO
MOBILE . . .

Business and

France honors its gastronomic
heroes and heroines. In a village
near Grasse is a monument to
the inventor of Peach Melba;
the discoverer of Camembert has
a statue at Vimoutiers; while
Madame Poulard, the famous
omelette maker, is enshrined at
Mont; St. Michel.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F ,4A.M.

i

VISITING
MA0QN8

Professional
Directory

There are many things to do
to get your car ready. f°r the
cold w eather that’s almost
here. You will find our winter
service something new—oil
change, grease change, etc.—
and of dourse our prices for
merchandise and service are
extremely low . . . Don’t wait
for the zero hour!

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2116
CZARINA PENNEY

Mus. Bac.
PIANO TEACHER
Post graduate Detroit Institute
of Art
STUDIO
498 S. Main St.

Reg. meeting, Fri, Oct.

C. G.

JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
.OSCARS ALSBBO,Sec’y

Bmkh Post, K<x 32
The Well-Drteaed Man
T his Fall Will Be
Wearing Clothes
Cleaned at
Ericsson’s . . .

City Orders New
Road Grader

Draper

%

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
290 Mato St.
Phone 2S4

Hl-SPEED WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

’ and 3rd Friday
M. Owen, Comm.
Adjutant

F L U E L L I N G ’S
HI-SPEED SERVICE STATIOHS

Real Estate and
insurance .
Livonia 2261

D et VL 2-1QM
MPOHA. D. C.
‘PRACTQB
Ingram A m ,

Phone

275 S. Main St.
Main and Starkweather

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _

c

—

r
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Local News

TH E PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Playtex Make-up
Cape Now Handled by
Taylor and Blyton*s

Something to make you pretty
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stark
were hosts at a family dinner while you primp . . . is news in
last Sunday, having as /their the beauty world and an item
guests, Mr. Stark’s mothatf, Mrs. for your gift list, because if you
Willard Stark, of Northyflle; Mrs. like it (and you will!) so will
Hulda VanAtta crL/Whit taker, your friends.
It’s a dainty make-up cape to
Mr. and Mrs. Gfenp/VanAtta and
keep you well-groomed. You’ll
children, of SoutJTLyon.
slip it over your shoulders a
• • *
The firsrmeeting of the Plym dozen times a day to protect your
outh Home Furnishing group dress while powdering, combing,
will be held Friday afternoon at shampooing. This sheer and fem
1:30, September 29, at the home inine accessory is made of that
of Mrs. Glenn Gordon, 707 Maple amazing material, satiny liquid
avenue. The discussion for the latex, with a perky swing pocket
afternoon will‘be on refinishing to hold your puff, tissue, lipfurniture. Anyone who is inter I stick, hairpins. In gardenia white,
shell pink, heavenly blue.
ested is invited to attend.
• • •
This cosmetic necessity fills a
Mr. and Mrs. Lee C. McCon long-felt need and once you’ve
nell and family and the latter’s used it, you begin to appreciate
Mrs. Edson O. Huston is spend sister. Miss Otis Cobleigh, crt De what a time saver it is and how
ing a few days in Ann Arbor troit, have returned fwm a va it will pay for itself in saving
with her sister, Mrs. Elmer Reich- cation in Florida, visiting Mam you cleaning bills, many times
necker.
moth Cave, Lodkotff Mountain over. You’ll slip it over your
• • •
and the Gulf of Mexico, crossing frock when you put the finish
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Parmalee, the
state on the Tamiami Trail ing touches on your make-up,
of Sheridan avenue, entertained to Miami
for no longer will you be taking
on the Atlantic ocean.
Mr. and MqL Thomas Buchanan
• • •
chances with spilled powder or
of Detroit last"Sunday.
strewn hair on your dress. Reach
Sunday
visitors
of
Mr.
and
* • *
Mrs. C. V. Chambers were the for this cape when you set your
Miss Mildred Stoddard is vis
relatives and/ friends: hair; it will keep water and wave
iting her father, C. E. Stoddard, following
and Mrs. H. F. Vosbiirgh and lotion from marring your frock.
in Denver, Colorado, for an in Mr.
daughters, Yvonne arid Connie Use it when you shampoo your
definite time.
Kay; and Mrs. W. J./Runyon of hair and keep it on until your
• *•
Fenton and Mr. ak^TMrs. Emory hair is dry . . . it’s good dressMiss Lillian Alice Blake re Holmes and daughters, Kathryn insurance!
turned to Wayne University and Barbara Jean and Dayton
In the office, it will keep trim
Monday to begin work on her Churchman, of Detroit.
dark dresses f r o m becoming
Master’s degree.
• • *
streaked
and untidy when you
• **
Misses Amalia and Mildred comb your hair or powder your
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Thompson Zielasko and Edmund Zielasko nose. There is no longer any
and small son, Blaine, and Mrs. returned Monday from a two reason for untidy grooming . . .
Maude McNichols .spent Satur I weeks’ vacation trip, motormg you can now emerge fresh and
day in Detroit.
I through northern M ichjgam^is- unmussed after you’ve done your
• * *
consin, Minnesota, Illinois and primping . . . thanks to this
Mrs. Robert Bredin entertained Indiana. White i$. wiacedsin they grand little invention. Finally,
relatives from Plymouth, North- drove to Supetfor to attend the you’ll be pleased to know that
ville, and BellefUJe at her home wedding of Miss Florence Fisher this dressing table necessity is
on Ann street last Thursday eve and Clarence Levandowski, son magnificently gift-packaged. It’s
ning in honor of Mr. Bredin’s of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Levan ideal for bridge prizes, birthday
dowski, of Plymouth. .
birthday.
presents and for all giving occa
* • *
• * •
sions. The Playtex make-up cape
Edson Austin Whipple cele is sold at Taylor and Blyton’s on
Mrs. Howard Stark was hostess
to Mrs. Ross’ circle of the Meth brated his eighth birthday an South Main street, Plymouth.
odist Aid society at her home on niversary Thursday by entertain
North Harvey street Monday ing some of his friends at a gar
evening. M rs.ra'H . Enss was the den party. Yellow and white fa
O&cial Proceedings
guest speakrf; and the party vors and a centerpiece of calen
Oi The Commission
honored four members of the dula and yellow marguerites
circle.
made the table attractive. A
yellow and white birthddy cake
Plymouth, Michigan
was the gift of Edso/s grand
September 20. 1539
parents, Mr. a>nd Mhl Edson O.
Huston. The \gupsts included
A regular meeting of the City
Patsy Lou and'M ike Gallagher, Commission held in the City Hall
of Vero Beach, Florida; Robert on Monday, September 18, 1939,
and David Logan, of Ann Arbor; at 7:30 p.m.
Patty and Sally Zink, Betty Lou
Present: Mayor Wilson, Com
and Cynthia Baker, David and
Hondorp, Robinson,
Robert Williams, RonalB Eckert, missioners
Jack Sheele, Fletcher Campbell, Whipple and Worth.
Absent: None.
Roderick Cassady, John BachThe minutes of the regular
eldor, Jerry JoIIiffe, Nancy Mastick, Jane Hauk, Alice Redde- meeting of September 5 and the
man, Margaret Jean Willought
>ughby, special meeting of September 11,
Marian Miller, Billy M , Louis 1939 were approved as read.
This was the night set for the
Truesdell, John Wlftse, and ArNOTICE
public hearing for the construc
thur Schlanderer.
tion of the curb and gutter on
Maple Street between South
to Property Owners
Main and Pine streets. Several
citizens were present—a few of
whom requested that the project
Curb and Gutter
be stopped. A petition was pre
sented, signed by eleven prop
Notice is hereby given that
erty owners representing seven
pieces of property, a percentage
a public hearing will be held
of 26.6 per cent of the affected
in the Commission Chamber
property. It was apparent that
at the City-,'Hall, Monday evemore than a majority of the
n i n g , October 2, 1939, at
property owners wanted the im
provement.
7:30 p. m. for the purpose of
The following resolution was
determining whether or not to
offered by Comm. Whipple and
construct a curb mid gutter
supported by Comm. Worth:
on Blunk Avenue, between
WHEREAS, the plan, profile
The Best Cleaning
Farmer and Junction.
and estimate covering the pro
posed improvement for curb and
All property owners whose
Costs No More
gutter on Maple Street between
property abuts the said im
Main and Pine streets have
Always look smart and keep South
provement will be g i v e n
been accepted and are now on
the family budget low.
file in the office of the City Eng
ample opportunity to partici
ineer, and
pate in such hearing.
Our handy store for cash
a public hearing
and carry or phone 424 for hasWHEREAS,
been held covering the pro
pick-up and deivery.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
posed improvement, at which ob
jections were received but over
ruled;
'
City Clerk
CLEflHEBS
THEREFORE BE IT RE
289 S. Main Street
SOLVED that this Commission
September 22 and 29
approve of and declare its in
tentions to proceed with the
Mrs. Addie Westfall is .visiting
relatives in Detroit.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thrall
are spending the week in Chi
cago.
W* •
Mrs. Frances Fee continues to
be quite ill in her home on Blunk
avenue.
***
Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Coates,
of Saginaw, w e r e overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Bredin last Friday.
• • *
/
Mrs. William Blunk wasr the
guest of her daughter, M*§. Erhart Bank, in Detroit, lasr week
end.

ter with the cooperation of the
seen at the City Hall at
any time).
W P A
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
WHEREAS, this Commission
that the Assessor be (directed to in conference with counsel for
prepare an assessment roll cov the Wayne County Road Com
ering the total cost of the front mission objected to certain am
age of each owner abutting the biguities appearing in the pro
said improvement over a five posed agreement and
year basis.
WHEREAS, the Wayne Coun
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis ty Road Commission has offered
sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip to execute, and deliver to this
ple and Worth.
Commission simultaneously with
This was the night set for the the execution of the proposed
public hearing for the construc agreement a letter construing the
tion of a sidewalk; on the west proposed agreement, as follows:
side of Mill Street between and
Amelia and Ann Arbor ISrail.
WHEREAS, this Commission
The following resolution was believes that the best interests
offered by Comm. Robinson and of the City will be served by ex
supported by Comm. Whipple:
ecuting the proposed agreement
WHEREAS, a public hearing as construed by the said forego
has held covering the proposed ing letter, therefore
improvement and no valid objec
BE IT RESOLVED, that the
tions have been received there Mayor and the City Clerk be and
to,
they heTeby are authorized to
WHEREAS, the plan, profile execute the proposed agreement
and estimate covering the pro upon receiving a letter constru
pose*! improvement have been ing said agreement in form as
accepted and are now on file in hereinbefore set forth, signed by
the office of the City Engineer, the Wayne County Road Com
and
mission.
THEREFORE BE IT RE Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
SOLVED, that this Commission sioners Hondorp, Whipple and
approvp of and declare its in Worth.
tentions to proceed with the con Comm. Robinson did not vote.
struction of the curb and gutter Carried.
with the cooperation of the
The matter concerning the
W. P. A.
purchase of a Grader was dis
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED cussed. It was moved by Comm.
th§f the Assessor be directed to Worth and supported by Comm.
prepare an assessment roll/ cov Hondorp that the City of Plym
ering the total cost according to outh take advantage of the thirty
the frontage of each owner abut day trial of the Galion grader,
ting the said improvement.
standard model, (which was the
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis low bid) and if the grader proves
sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip satisfactory in the opinion of the
ple and Worth.
City Commission, the Manager
Nays: None.
shall then have authority to pur
Chief V. R. Smith was present chase the same.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
and the Commission talked to
him relative to the formation of sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip
ple and Worth.
a Bicycle Club.
Nays: None.
Communication was received
The City Manager presented
from the Starr-Commonwealth
for Boys asking permission to recommendations c o n c e r n i n g
conduct a Tag Day on the streets Blunk Avenue between Farmer
and Junction. He suggested that
on Saturday, October 7, 1939.
It was moved by Comm. Whip a curb and gutter be constructed,
ple and supported by Comm. as soon as possible.
The following resolution was
Robinson that permission be
offered by Comm. Robinson and
granted. Carried.
by Comm. Whipple:
Communication was received supported
WHEREAS, the City Commis
from Wilbur H. Johnston, Deputy
Administrator, stating that the
City of Plymouth had paid its
entire cost of Welfare as of Sept.
1, 1939.
Communication was received
from Charles J. Thumme, Cap
tain, concerning the Identifica
tion convention held in Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
The Sewage Collection Agree
ment was discussed at some
length.
The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Hondorp and
w i l l ' produce bigger
supported by Comm. Whipple:
WHEREAS, the County Road
profits for you . . .
Commission of the County of
WE SELL GOOD FEEDS
Wayne has proposed and submit
ted to this commission for exe-.
COCHRAN PAINT
cutijn a proposed agreement to
permit the discharge of sewage
originating within the City into
the Wayne County Sewage Dis
posal System, which reads as' foI-n
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
lows:
(This Agreement may be
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sion declares it necessary to con
struct curb and gutter on Blunk
Avenue between Farmer and
Junction,
WHEREAS,, this is a special
benefit to the property owners
abutting the improvement;
THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED, that this Commission
will meet and consider any ob
jections thereto on Monday eve
ning, October 2, 1939, at 7:30 p.m.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Comm.
Hondorp, Robinson, Whipple and
Worth.
Nays: None.
It was moved by Comm. Hondorfi and supported by Cdmm.
Whipple that bills in the amount
of $4,102,53 be approved.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, .Commis

■VlRADIQ
S E R V I C E

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bi

PHONE 780
Use The Mail Want Ads

AND

i
A & P's policy will remain unchanged—that policy is simply this: A 8c P will pro
vide good food at the lowest prices possible. As always, we will operate our stores
and markets with the interest of our customers constantly in mind. We know the
hardships that increased food prices can bring to countless families, therefore, our
prices will be adjusted only to the extent that It is absolutely necessary.If owing
to the laws of supply and demand the prices for food we purchase move upward,
obviously, we will have to pay the higher cost and change retail prices accordingly.
You have our assurance, however, that A 8c P's margin of profit will continue to be
very small and normal in every resoect. Thus—we pledge to our six million loyal
customers the best efforts of our wide-spread organisation to keep our prices as low
as sound business judgment will permit. We reneat—A fa P's oolicy will be unchanjed^. . Good Foods at the Lowest Prices Possible1_______________________.

FRESH DOUGHNUTS....................... doz., 10c
WHOLE KERNEL CORN, Grade A 3 cans, 28c
SMALL SIFTED P E A S ................... 2 cans, 25c
SLICED PIN EA PPLE..............lg. size can, 19c
BARTLETT PE A R S ............2 lg. size cans, 35c
Whitehouse Evaporated M ilk
4 tall cans, 23c
Armour’s Corned B eef........ 2 12-oz. cans, 35c

Well Fed Stock

8 O'clock Coffee ir 3 39c
IONA FLO U R ........................ 24V2-lb. sack, 63c
S P R Y .........................lb. can, 19c; 3-lb. can, 49c
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS
« ■ « . 2 for 21c
AROMA CLEANSER...........................gal., 15c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup IOV2 oz. can
3 cans, 22c
DOLE PINEAPPLE GEMS*°. 211 c.n
can, 10c
PEACHES
Ion*K
Sf ^ 0^„alv"'
2 for 27c

Plymouth Feed Store

Orange Cake

15c

PRUNES, Medium S ize..............10-lb. box, 50c
ROMAN CLEANSER, Q u a rt...... 2 bottles, !7c
PRESERVES Ann p^ . Ppr" Fruil
2-lb. jar, 29c
ANN PAGE KETCHUP 2 lg. 14-oz. bottles, 23c
IONA COCOA........ ..................... 2-lb. can, 17c
CIDER or WHITE VINEGAR.......... g al, 15c
MORGAN FRUIT PECTIN .............. bottle, 10c
SCRATCH FE ED .......25 lbs, 54c; 100 lbs., $1.79
EGG M A S H ......... 25 lbs, 66c; 100 lbs, $2.29
Ball

MASON
JARS
qts.

pt-

Thera is no need to gamble that Saturday, will bring low prices
on the home drugs and toiletries you Ufa daily, Buy them here
mi the eery day you exhaust your supply because our 'way
down prices are in effect seven days of every week. That is
why we are constantly winning and holding the patronage of
more and more new friends. They have discovered the economy
and convenience of saving on the things they need WHEN
they need them.

50c Ipana Tooth P a s te ______ 39c
60c Vehire H and L otion_____ 49c
V4 lb.
Merck. Sod. Perborate flav. „„ 39c
Full Pt. Super D. Cod Liver Oil $1.19
65c Pinex Cough Mixture
54c
P. D. & Co. Haliver Oil Caps.
Plain Box of 250 Caps. ..... . ... $2.59

men

Bottle of 100

T IL

yen - - -

WAR DAYS
FOOD PRICES

It Needs The 6
to be a|Winner!

S E LL

DANCE
GRANGE HALL
Every Saturday Night
Sponsored by
HORNETS ATHLETIC CLUB
Music — Russell Cook
Modern & Old Time Dancing
50c per couple

DAGGETT'S

• AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT FROM A. & P. ABOUT

P& D

M IC 1 I« |1 I

sioners Hondorp, Hobinson, Whip
ple and Worth.
Nays: None.
It was moved by Comm. Hon
dorp and supported by Comm.
Worth that the meeting be ad
journed. Time of adjournment,
10:00 p.m. Carried.
L. E. WILSON, Mayor
C. H. ELLIOTT, Clerk.

$1.00 5.25-oz. Jar
PACQUIN’S
HAND CREAM

6 5 c doz.
5 5 c doz-

Sultana Red

Karo Syrup

SALMON

Blue Label

2 “ 41c

I V 2 lb can H e
5 lb can 3 1 c

RED TOKAY G R A PES..........................lb , 6c
FANCY BANANAS ................................ lb , 5c
MICHIGAN ONIONS.......................10 lbs, 21c

-

MEAT MARKET

Leg of Lamb S

-

» 250

LAMB STEW ____________________________ 2 lbs. for 25c'
LAMB SHOULDER_______________ ____________ lb., 21c

Boneless R olled V ea l» 250
VEAL BREAST for stew or stuffing —-— --------------lb., 15c
. SPARE RIBS, lean and m eaty ----------------------------- lb., 19c
Shankless
5 to 7-lb. lb.
average
SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS, Armour’s S ta r _____ lb, 19c
BILLET OF HADDOCK___ _________ , ____ 2 lbs, for 29c

Sm oked Picnics

190

STO R€S

TH E PLYMOUTH MAIL, P ly j^u th , Michigan
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Classified Ads
F o r S a le
FOR SALE—Good used player
piano. Phone Livonia 2246. lt-c
FOR SALE—Six and eight weeks
old pigs. 8305 Merriman road,
John Beyer.
_____ 2-t2p
FOR SALE or will trade hound
dog for car radio. Earl Marcoe,
2100 Schoolcraft, Plymouth, ltp
FOR SALE—5 rooms, modern; 2
extra lots. $25.00. Call at 986
Junction.________________ tl£
FOR SALE—Player pianc; rea
sonable price. 911 Palmer aveJ jP
FOR SALE—Coal black spaniel,
six months old. George Atkin
son, Novi, phone Northville 7115-F4.___________________ltp
FOR SALE — Circulating heater
in good condition, $10.00. L. E.
Jennings, near Hix and U.S.-12.
Phone 7111F12.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Porcelain top kit
chen table. Donald King, 330
Micol Drive, Eastlawp subdi
vision______________
lt-p
FOR SALE—Used furnace. 22inch firepot. Make me an offer.
H. W. Stark. 440 N. Harvey
street. Phone 275-W.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Three-piece tap
estry living room suite in good
condition. $30 cash. Inquire at
844 Simpson.
lt-c
FOR SALE—2 yearling Holstein
bulls and baled straw. Kenneth
Gyde, corner of Joy and Ridge
roads.__________________ lt-p

Repair Service
On All Makes
Radios
Washers
Vacuum Cleaners

K. G. SwPhone
ain341
577 S. Main St.

FOR SALE—Cholera immune,
registered O. I. C. boar for hire;
also young pigs. 40158 Warren
road.___________________ lt-c
FOR SALE—Maiden Blush and
McIntosh apples. C o n c o r d
grapes. 605 Ann Arbor road.
Fred J. Rocker.
______ lt-p
FOR SALE—14 large English
white leghorn laying hens.
36534 Plymouth road, three
miles east of Plymouth, lt-p
FOR SALE—Beautiful building
lot, adjacent to highly restricted
subdivision. Apply O w n e r ,
Box A. O., Plymouth Mail.
47-tf-c
FOR SALE—Excellent residence
lot in Maplecroft subdivision.
60x60 on corner. Write D. D.
Nagle, Vermontville, Michigan.
lt-c
FOR SALE— xk acres for sale by
owner. $200. and up at coiner
Five Mile and Bradner road
near Phoenix park. Phona 599R.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Pigs, ten weeks old;
also butter and whipping
cream. Call at 3580 Powell
road, first house west of Beck
road. Phone 7110F11.
lt-p
FOR SALE—25 pigs, 10 and 12
weeks old. LaVem Lewis, 6100
West Seven Mile road, six
miles west of Northville at
railroad tracks.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Peony roots, toes
divisions and clumps. Named
varieties. Reasonable. Flower
Acres Nursery, Beck road, onehalf mile south of Fishery road,
phone 7139F3.
2-t2p
FOR SALE—8-room brick veneer
house, insulated, 2-car garage,
well landscaped, good section,
2-room i n c o m e apartment:
owner only. For appointment
call 67-R.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Pigs, six weeks old
September 26. Milk and whip
ping cream. Quinces and ap
ples. E. V. Jolliffe, Beck road,
opposite golf course. Phone
7156-F11.
lt-c

BACK AGAIN
Next Week, Saturday

SEPT. 3 0 th.
K O C H ’S C O U N T R Y S A U S A G E -(in convenient rolls)
V IR G IN IA S T Y L E S A U S A G E -tin Hickory-smoked links)

V IR G IN IA S T Y L E BACON and HAMS.
A cordial welcome to our old friends whose patronage we
enjoyed last winter. The same high quality products, with
greatly improved service facilities, will merit your approval
this season.
To those who failed to try our products before, may we
suggest—don’t miss this grand treat this season!

F. A. KOCH & SONS

Cor. U.S.-12 (Golden Road) and Haggerty Road

WANTED

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

5-room house with 2 acres,
$2650. $500 down.

We have buyers with from
$300 to $1500 cash who
want 2- and 3-bedroom
houses on one- to five-acre
parcels. Also several buy
ers looking for wooded
parcel with stream.

10 acres, excellent wooded
hilltop, 3 miles out. $125.00
per acre. Terms. You can’t
beat this one.

For quick results list your
property with us NOW.

40 acres on Fenkel near
Farmington r o a d , only
$5,000 with $2000 down.

HARRY S. WOLFE
231 Plymouth Road—Phone Plymouth 48
Three offices—14 years experience

For dependable transportation this
fall drive one of these low priced
specials. . .

This Week's Buys
’38 Ford Coupe, heater ...............................................$445.00

For S ale

For Rent

Assorted
Roll Cakes
19c

Sanitary Rakery

Don Horton

AUCTION SALE!

..........................$345.00

’37i Ford Standard Tudor ....... ................................. $345.00
’37 Ford Tudor, trunk, like new ..............................$345.00

Miscellaneous

Harry C. R obinson

Wanted

Community A u ctio n Sale
W ednesday, September 2 7 t h

PURITY

Coffee

3 39c
5c

’37 Ford Panel ....... ...... ......... .................................... $290.00

YOUR ^ D E A L E R

Plymouth Motor Sales
Phone 130

..........

■■

..........

FLOUR

0 9 1

Smoked Hams

Tomatoes

Karo Syrup

1 0 c B eef - V eal - Lamb 4”--25c
Shoulder Roast 19‘&23‘

l*

For S a le or R ent
Property a t 314 Evergreen,
Corner of Williams

Grosse Pointe Quality
Pure Egg

NOODLES

,:l 1 2 c
New

FEATURES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Basement, Jive rooms, attic, garage.
Ceel Burner, hot water heat.
Automatic hot water.
Natural fireplace.
Walking distance to downtown.
For further information, see

E. D. BOLTON
1338 Penniman Avenue

lb.

Bisquick
box

29c

Grosse Pointe Quality
Pure Cider

V IN E G A R
qt.
Bottle

Northern

These low prices represent high quality in spite
of the high market now prevailing.
Bestmaid Boneless Skinned

R o lle ts f e f r *

’35 Ford Standard Tudor ...... ....... ............................ $185.00

’35 Chevrolet P a n el.............. ........................................ $125.00

LOW PRICES
,b.
C

Ivory Soap

’36 Ford deluxe 4-door, trunk ........ .......................... $295.00

’34 Ford Standard Tudor ....... ................................... $ 95.00

FRESH PORK
Boston Style Butts

Loin Roast or Chops

’36 Ford Tudor ..... .................... f...........................$265.00

’34 Ford Standard Tudor ......................................... $135.00

T uesday, Septem ber 2 6

Found

’37 Ford Deluxe Coupe, radio, heater, white wall
tires and other extras ...........................................$365.00
’37 Ford Standard Coupe, heater

Friday, September 22, 1939!

WANTED—Refrigerator service,
UPHOLSTERING
all makes. Frazer Galamore, For first class upholstering, call
Livonia 2486.
46-tf-c M.- Alguire. Prices right. Phone
Our Assistant Baker
FOR RENT—Furnished house to
7100F11. 1736 Joy road.
33-tf-c
reliable party without children. WANTED—To rent a 2- or 3Thomas Ohio Qrain D r i l l ,
suggests this special
room furnished apartment in
DOUGLAS CIDER MILL
Inquire at 941 Mill street.'lt-p
fertilizer and seeding attach
Plymouth. References if nec The Douglas Cider mill, formerly
ments. This is a new tool, FOR RENT—Large, light front
essary. Address R. Pentecost, Jackson Brothers on Ann Arbor
never been used. Our special
room, board -optional. 1126 2756 W. Philadelphia, apart road, four miles west of Plym
closeout price .............. $105.
South Main street
lt-p
ment 310, Detroit, Michigan.
outh, is open daily for grinding.
l-t2-p
lt-c
McCormick - Deering Tractor, FOR RENT—Clean, well fur
model 10-20, all in A -l shape
nished room. 352 North Main MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
IT'S NOT TOO LATE
and ready to go to work.
street.
lt-p
Routes of 800 families. Re to join the suit club. Membership
liable hustler should make limited. Club runs 15 weeks. $2
Priced for quick sale .. $250.
FOR RENT—Small house, comer good earnings at start and in a week. Suit awarded each week.
Ford and Sheldon roads. In crease rapidly. Write today. Dues no longer payable when
Corn Picker, Kuhlmen, 2-row
quire 1923 Marlowe, one block
pusher type. Can be mounted
Rawieigh’s, Dept. MCI-330-AS, suit is awarded. See J. K. Brockoff Ford road.
lt-p
on any 2■
‘■plow tractor. Used
Freeport! 111., o f see William lehurst at Ericsson’s Cleaners to
o n l y o n e season. Reason
C. Smith, Plymouth. R2. 51t4p day!
lt-c
for selling, owner has quit FOR RENT—Three light house
keeping rooms at 168 Hamil WANTED — Housekeeping posi RUMMAGE SALE, FRIDAY and
farming. Ih is is a bargain
Special
ton.
For
information
phone
tion by a deaf middle aged
Saturday, September 29-30, at
at ................................... $395.
7151F11.
lt-c
lady for gentleman alone on
The Grange Hall under aus
Saturday
John Deere sulkey plow, in FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms small farm or in town. Address
pices of Methodist Ladies’ Aid
Box 22. in care of The Plym
best of condition. A first-class
society..
2-t2c
and
bath.
Private
entrance.
No
outh Mail.
ltp
tool. Compare this with a
children. . 1083 Starkweather
LAWN WORK
new one............................ $40.
Ave.
’,
lt-p WANTED — Young couple de I will grade, fill, sod, seed and
Your choice of . . .
Cletrac Crawler Tractor, nar
sires to live on a farm or -in top dress your lawn. Our work
FOR
RENT—House
on
Cherrytown as caretakers around cannot be improved, and we re
row tread. Just the thing for
hill road. Apply at 42759 CherPlymouth or Northville. Hus fer you to our many satisfied cus
cream, lemon, apricot
orchard, field or vineyard
ryhill road, just east of Canton
band employed. Best of refer tomers. William Waller, 1933 Joy
work, a good buy at ... $150.
Center road. Clyde Truesdale.
ences. Address Box 26, care of road. Phone 7100F13.
30-tf-c
or cherry jam filling.
lt-c
LUBRICATING OIL
The Plymouth Mail.
ltp
Charles Hadley
CIRCLE NO. 2 METHODIST
in Sealed Quart Cans
FOR RENT—Heated apartment WANTED—Floor sanding and
Ladies’ Aid will give a “Kraft”
Regular 35c Oil ....... qt., 23c
and a garage house; also have
Keep your youngsters happy by letting
filling floors. Old floprs made
lea and enjoy games on Tues
Regular 25c Oil ....... qt.,, 15c
some top black dirt that one
to look like new. No job too
day, September 26 at church
us fill your cookie jar . . 2 dozen for 25c
When in Need of Oil,
can have for the hauling away.
small or too big. Quick service,
parlors, 1:30 p.m. Price 25
Give Us a Trial
189 Union street in rear. Lt-p
every Saturday.
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
cents. Phone 516-W for reser
vations. Prizes w ill.be given.
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
FOR RENT—5-room house in
lt-c
see
me
at
38450
Five
Mile
road,
Northville, $17.50 per month.
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
Inquire 192 Liberty street,
DANCING SCHOOL *
Dealer in Allis Chalmers
Plymouth, between 8:30 a.m. WANTED—Man to handle dis Dancing taught by appointment
Tractors and all crop
and 5:00 p.m.
lt-c
tribution of famous Watkins by Dancing Baileys, former stage
Harvesters
Products in Plymouth, selling and exhibition ballroom dancers.
RENT—3 furnished rooms.
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons FOR
and serving hundreds of satis Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
Reasonable. Adults only. Apply
and Hay Tools
fied customers. Excellent op will be worth your while to give
172 Mill St. or call phone 374M.
portunity for right party. No us an interview. 132 Randolph
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
lt-c
investment. Write J. R. WAT street, Northville. Phone 35-J.
Corn Planters
FOR RENT—Modern 4-room un KINS COMPANY, D-65, Win
Thomas Grain Drills
SEWING MACHINES and
ona, Minnesota. ___
l tp
furnished apartment with gar
and Potato Planters
VACUUM CLEANERS
age. September 1. Adults. See
Ten cents per day buys a new
General Implements
or phone Alfred Innis, 344 East
Singer electric sewing machine
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
Ann Arbor TraiL Phone 267-R.
From 12:30 to 6 p. m.—7 p. m. until —
or vacuum cleaner. Expert re
51-tf-c FOUND—Strayed to my place a pairing on all makes. Bargain
Comer Ann Arbor road
857 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth
and South Main street.
hound.
Owner
may
have
same
prices
on
used
machines
and
FOR RENT—Five-room house
by proving ownership. 601 Ev- vacuum cleaners. Singer Agency,
Phone Plym. 540-W
and modern 5-room upper flat
The best and largest assortment of clean, new ami used fur
ergreen.
___________ lt-p 200 South Main street, phone 304.
Wayne 421-E
with heat and water, located at
niture I have ever had—Bed, Dining and Living Room Suites;
1150 and 1200 Sheldon road;
Pull-Up Chairs; Dishes; Rugs: Stoves, new and used; Pianos;
STAMPS WANTED
also sleeping room at 461 Jener
"Antique Melodian:" Pictures, all kinds Beds—Nearly any
Old stamps on old envelopes, as
FOR SALE—One-year-old Chore
Place.
It-P
thing you may need in the home or cottage.. Everyone invited.
used 1845 to 1865 are often val
Boy milker. John Reding, 35620
WANTED
First Sale This Fall.
Six Mile road. Phone 7120F11. FOR RENT—Four-room apart My next auction sale, Tuesday, uable. Do not destroy them be
3t- C ment, furnished, water, elec September 26 at 12:30. Store fore writing me for a valuation. Terms, Cash
857 Penniman Ave.
Shop, 289 South Main
tric stove, use of private beach, loaded with good buys any time., Book
street, Plymouth, Michigan.
FOR SALE—Team of sorrel
$25.00 per month. Will con Clean furniture wanted all the
lt-p
mares, weight 3600 lbs., both
sider two employed couples. time. Terms, cash. Harry C. Rob
in foal. Shetland pony, cart,
913 East Lake Drive, Walled inson, auctioneer. 857 Penniman
CARD OF THANKS
harness and saddle. Yearling
Lake. Phone 140._______ 2-t2p avenue.______________________
I wish to thank all those ♦who
mare colt, sorrel, white face.
UPHOLSTERING
sent flowers, gifts and cards dur
1320 Wixom road.
it-p
Workmanship guaranteed on any ing my recent illness in the
style of furniture and always new University hospital. These things
FOR SALE—Small round heat
ing stove, cheap.. Bums wood, WANTED—Housework by the materials to select from. H. G. helped -greatly to pass the time
Residence phone 7109- and make my stay there more
coal or coke. Grates and fireweek. Mrs. Maude McNichol, Hannah.
1731 Ann Arbor road, west, enjoyable.
pot in first class condition.
767 South Main street.
lt-p Fll,
Plymouth
45-tf-c
George Howell..
Koch, corner U.S.-12 (Golden
Road) and Haggerty road, lt-p WANTED—Desirable couple to METHODIST LADIES BAKE
34115 Plymouth Road,, near Wayne Road
sale Saturday, September 30. LET ME REPAIR
share modern home w i t h
YOUR AUTOMOBILE!
FOR SALE—1939 Mercury sedan,
Bartlett and Kaiser store.
elderly lady living in country.
heater—like new; 1939 Mer
2-t2c Will do you a good job, and the
Phone 7114-F13.
lt-p
cury coupe, with only a few
MODERN AND OLD TIME cost will be reasonable. Can
miles. Your Ford dealer, Plym WANTED—Young woman or girl
dance at Cherryhill, September repair any kind of an auto
outh Motor Sales. Phone 130.
for general housework. Some
at 2:00 P. M.
23. Admission 25 cents. DaRcing mobile.
lt-c
one wanting a home. 475 Jener
from 9:00 to 1:30.
lt-p
Now open for business
Place.
lt-p
ROY LAUGHLIN
Furniture, tools, stock, feed and poul
FOR SALE—Barn frame and
BAKE SALE
In the Bert Leadbetter Bldg.
1800 feet of lumber, 2-yard WANTED — Saleslady for fast
The girls of the 5th and 6th
try. If you have anything to sell, be
554 South Main street
dump box with power hoist,
selling product. Exclusive ter grade of Starkweather school
or will trade for cow or heifer.
ritory. Call at 656 S. Main or will hold a sale of baked goods
sure to bring it early. Only small com
Phil Dingeldy, Jr., 825 Hag phone 305.
ltp at Liberty market, Thursday,
Cemetery Memorials
mission charged. We buy, sell or ex
gerty Highway.
lt-p
J. L. Arnet & Son
WANTED—Middle aged woman September 28 at 3:30 o’clock.
change stock and poultry.
Ann Arbor
FOR SALE—Circulating heater,
wants light house work in or
DEAD or ALIVE!
with large fire pot, kitchen
near Plymouth. Call at 8445 Farm animals collected prompt
BEN GILBERT
Canton Center road.
lt-p ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
heater with hot water jacket;
959 Penniman Ave. , r
L. O. BERRY, Auctioneer
also table top kerosene stove,
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
Local Representative
all in good condition. M. Dan- WANTED—To buy 100 cords or tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
more of split cord wood, 16 and
cey, 33170 Ann Arbor Trail at
24 inches long.' Otto Kipper,
Nankin Mills.
lt-p
phone 7121-F4,
lt-c
FOR SALE—Evergreens. Arbor
For
NCXt<
Vitaes, Pyrmidalls, Globe and WANTED—Man to wash cars
and help around Service shop.
P rom p t d eliv e ry
to th e T h ea tre
American, Pfitzeriana spread
Apply
to
Earl
Mastick,
275.
ing, Savin and Coluninaris
849 Pennim an
C a ll 293
South Main. Phone 540-W. ltc
Maghus Pine. Flower Acres
Nursery, Beck road, one-half
WANTED—Woman
for
kitchen
mile south of Fishery road,
and pastry work in small rest A. B. C. Fresh Ground
phone 7139F3.
2-t2p
Gold Medal
aurant. Red Horse Inn, Plym
AT THE
outh road at Middle Belt road.
FOR SALE — Fpesh cow and
GOOD
OLD
lt-p
calf, $45.00; large sow and 8
pigs, $45.00; some nice shoats
— Buckwheat, grass
»and two good hunting hounds. WANTED
24/2-lb. O Q p
and soy beans to harvest
We also have a nice flock of seeds
lbs.
with the All-Crdp Harvester.
bag
Triple Barred Rock pullets, 12 Call
Mr, Mastick, Plymouth
Lean economical. Ideal for roasting
weeks old, at 60 cents each.
540-W.
52t4-c
Will trade any of the above
for fat stock, chickens or rab WANTED—Young man to room
bits. Farmers’ Market, 33921
and board. Apply 963 West
Plymouth road, near FarmingMedium Bar
Ann Arbor Trail. Inquire at
Meaty, lean rib-end cuts
ton road.
lt-c
Plymouth Mail office for ref
erence.
ltp
FOR SALE—507 Adams street—
7 rooms, bath and four bed
rooms. Ideal for large family.
Morrell Pride Large Pre-cooked
Completely reconditioned
eluding furnace, plumbing and
sanding of floors. Nothing to do
For Dead Livestock
but move in. Lot size 100 by
121. Grape arbor, cherry, pear according to tixe and condition
Skinned, sugar cured.
and plum trees. Can be pur
Whole or string half.
chased with as little as 10 per
Blue Label
HORSES
&
COWS
cent down, balance like rent.
$1.00 Each
Don’t delay, see it today. Call
Fred H. Greiner, telephone
small animal* removed free
Ann Arbor 22571; evenings or
Sundays 8605. Brooks-Newton
Realty Ind, Brooks Bldg., Ann Millenbach Bros. Co.
'phone collect
Arbor, Michigan. Representa
Home Dressed
Choice Spring
Detroit, Vinewood 1-9tives for H. O. L. C. properties.
Fancy Steer,
51-tf-c

lb.

Spam, Spiced Hauir
9
Party Loaf or Snack can “
California
Iceberg

II

11

..

Tissue

O

Grosse Pointe Quality
Whole Kernel
C O R N

7 C
•
2«~2Sc
large 1 f p

Sheep casing. Breakfast style

Pure Pork Sausage

Famo Pancake

FLOUR

5-lb.
-bag

■25c

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
■

M

f t

s a fe .

>

Scouts Tate
Supper Hike
Boy Scouts of Plymouth troop
1 went on a supper hike late
Thursday afternoon, September
14.
Twenty-four boys and their
scoutmaster, J. Rusling Cutler,
followed a marked trail which
two of the group went ahead and
laid earlier in the afternoon. The
trail was not blazed as some may
think, but instead certain direc
tional signs were made by com
binations of rocks, sticks and
bent grass to keep the Scouts
on the trail.
In the course of their hike they
passed through the peach or
chards of E. D. Kenyon where
they were treated with all the
peaches they could eat.
The trail led them to Tramp’s
hollow, a point about one-half
mile from Plymouth, but in real
ity the boys walked nearly three
miles in following the trail which
had been laid for them.
When arriving at the hollow
each boy cooked his own supper.
Most' of them had some kind of

meat to be fried or broiled, and
potatoes.
After supper the boys sat
around the campfire to sing and
tell stories. Eight Scouts were in
itiated into the ancient and hon
orable group composing The
Royal Order of Siam. It was
necessary to give three of them
the third degree before they
were accepted by their brethren.
Tomorrow (Saturday) B o y
Scouts of Plymouth district will
go to the Howell reservation at
Brighton for an overnight camp.
A dual program has been
planned by Sidney Strong, dis
trict * Scout commissioner, so
that there will be activity no
matter what the weather.
The Howell reservation is a
wooded 450-acre plot of 4and on
whidh there are cabins, camp
sites, lakes and streams. Plym
outh Scouts will stay in a cabin.
They will prepare and cook all
their own meals, plus doing the
work that has to be done around
camp and participating in the
day’s program.
Scouts from Northville, Elm,
Rosedale Gardens, Newburg,
Stark. Wayne County Training
school and Plymouth are in the
Plymouth district.

New Traffic Law Regulations
Soon Effective in Michigan

Announce Marriage of
Phyllis Dickerson
a n d Roland Rhead

No Indications of War in China,
States Plymouth Traveller

25

C Anywbere in city.
No charge for
extra passengers.

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phono Mayflower Hotel—250.
"The Safest Way to Ride"

W AR

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dickerson,
formerly of this city, announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Phyllis Mary to Roland Rbead,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rhead,
509 North Harvey street.
The young couple has just rqj
turned from a two weeks’ motor
trip through the East and will be
at home after September 25 at
432 Hamilton Place, Ann Arbor,
where Mr. Rheaa will resume his
studies at the University.

Warm w eather is almost over
select your fall sweaters, un
derwear, pants, hose, etc. to
day . . . Have you seen the ‘Talk
of the Town’ $19.50 aU-purpose
Coat?
HUNTERS! Let us furnish your new
hunting coats, shirts, etc. Make this store
your hunting headquarters.
BOWLERS! We sell bowling shirts and
also lettering. See us today.

‘W&L&^Gampaiuj
Plymouth

Zielasko, all of Plymouth; John
Tkach, Zion, Illinois; Mr. and
Mrs. Albin Olson, Solon Springs,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Berg, Du
luth.
The bride attended Superior
State Teachers’ college where she
was affiliated with Tau Alpha
Chi sorority.
The couple nas lert on a motor
trip. For traveling the bride
chose a moss green ensemble
with a fitted black coat and
black accessories.

The many Plymouth friends of
Clarence J. Levandowski will be
Following is the first of a series of articles pertaining to new interested in reading the follow
traffic regulations in Michigan that has been prepared by Chief of ing account of his wedding to
Florence Fisher that apPolice Vaughan Smith:
?ared in a recent edition of The
Article 1
e
ews-Tribune
of Superior, Wis
Bicycles and Motorcycles
Because of the increased number of accidents involving bicycle^ consin, where the wedding took
a section of the state’s new traffic law provides specific'regulations place:
for all two-wheeled vehicles.
Before an altar banked with
If you want to see sabots—
Under this acti a second person shall not be carried on a motor baskets of gladioli and lighted
cycle or bicycle unless upon a firmly attached seat. In other words, tapers in candelabra in the Cath the wooden shoe of peasants—
persons shall
on ”the *handlebars or seated edral of Christ the rf£ing, mar in the making, do not ask your
shall not‘ hereafter
*' ’be carried
'
on a luggage carried or rack in front of or to the rear of the operator. riage vows were exchanged be way to a sabot factory, but-go
Two-wheeled vehicles shall be ridden not more than two abreast tween- Miss Florence Fisher, into the forest, such a one as the
Although not required by law, it would be better if such motorcycles daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Ben ancient forest at Fougeres in
or bicycles would be driven in single file. They should be ridden on jamin Fisher, 718 North Twenty- Brittany, where in lone wood-'
the right side of the street and well over to the edge.
second street, and Clarence J. cutters, cottages you will see
Packages cannot be carried which prevent the rider from keep Levandowski, son of Mr. and sabots made by hand.
ing both hands on the handlebars.
Mrs. T. J. Levandowski of Plym
A t nig h t, bicycles a n d m otorcycles m u st be safely lighted.
outh, Michigan.
Hitching onto other vehicles by those on bicycles, motorcycles,
wedding was solemnized
sleds, rollerskates, coasters or toy vehicles is unlawful. Michigan at The
8:30 a.m. Saturday by the Rev.
State Police accident records show many accidents result from this Father Joseph Annabring. Mrs.
practice.
played a nuptial
No person shall ride a bicycle unless it is equipped with a bell Mary Chapman
of organ music during
or other device capable of giving a signal audible for -a distance of program
the ceremony.
at least 100 feet, except that no bicycle shall be equipped with nor
White silk net over taffeta was
shall any person use upon a bicycle any siren or whistle.
worn by the bride, who was given
in marriage by her father. The
gown was fashioned with full,
puffed sleeves, a heart-shaped
neckline and an embroidered,
fitted bodice above a full skirt.
Her finger tip length tulle veil
was held at the head with a tiara
of seed pearls and she carried a
white prayerbook covered with
Helen Roe Tells
is no mode of travel for tourists. an all-white corsage with satin
Everything is mined. Only sol ribbon streamers holding swanof Recent Trip
diers and army officials are al sonia.
Through Orient
lowed to ride the trains.”
, Miss Doris Fisher was her sis
maid of honor. Her gown
Two hundred yen, equal to ter’s
vThe average tourist would
was of cornflower blue net with
never know a war was being about $50 to $60, is all that army which she wore a fitted lace
waged in China if it were not o.. cials allow tourists to take jacket marked with tiny buttons
for the soldiers in the streets from China. One may bring ad from the heart-shaped neckline
and for the sand bags piled much into the country as hd to the waist. She wore a match
around the bases of buildings to wants to, but taking it back tq ing short tulle veil held with cut
guard against possible air raids,” the United States is anothei* flowers in her hair and carried a
says Miss Heleri Roe, daughter story.
bouquet of rainbow sweet peas
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Roe, of A visa which compares with a tied with contrasting ribbon.
ULL in to m y s ta tio n
Dodge street, who has just re passport is needed to travel frorr^ Similar gowns were worn by
and let me sign you up as
turned from a tour of Japan and city to city in China. It must be the bridesmaids, Miss Anita Fish
a new member of the Shell
issued from the American con-j er and Miss Lorraine Mawdsley.
China.
S^are-t^r-Road Club. I t’s
Of course one realizes when sulate. In peace time one is Miss Fisher wore miniature blue
a n a tio 1 a -w id e c r u s a d e
out in the country or going from needed only to go to another and Miss Mawdsley chose dusty
AG AINST “ Screwdrivers”
town to town that something is country.
rose. They wore chapel veils and
Miss Roe was alone on her carried bouquets of rainbow
and their traffic boners . . .
wrong in China because every
FOR common-sense driving.
one is asked the silliest questions summer’s tour. She sailed from sweet peas. The attendants wore
We can cut Stop-and-Go
by Japanese army officials, a Seattle, Washington, t o u r e d double strands of pearls, gifts of
China,
Japan
and
Manchuko,
the bride.
thing that was never done when
25% right now, say leading
China was under Chinese rule. and returned by way of Hawaii Edmund Zielasko, a cousin of
traffic
experts—if we all do
San Francisco. She is a li the bridegroom, was the best
I have been to Japan and to
our part. So let me attach
brarian at the Moore public man. Ushers were John Tkach of
China during a number of sum school
th
e
handsom
e ShSre-thein Detroit and left Plym Zion, Illinois, and William Mey
mers and never have I had so outh for
Road emblem to your car
the . opening of her ers of Superior.
much trouble getting through school Monday
FR
EE.
I
’ll
also
give you a
morning
after
the countries. The Chinese were spending a few days with her Mrs. i Fisher, mother of the
free booklet showing how
bride, wore deep blue 'lace with
not so bad before the war but parents here.
“ Screw drivers” and th eir
steel gray accessories. Her cor
now that the main ports and
traffic boners pile up need
sage was of talisman roses.
much of the land is held by the
less Stop-and-Go.
A wedding breakfast for the
Japanese, I was rather put out LaVern Wagenscfhiitz
Remember—for the Stopbridal party was held in the Co
by the uncalled-for questions Marries Detroit Girl
and-Go you CAN’T avoid,
lonial tea rooms and from 2:00
that I had to answer.”
until 4:00 p.m. the couple re
you’ll save with Super-Shell.
Miss Roe said that the cities
A very pretty wedding was ceived
their friends in the home
are just as over-populated
solemnized Saturday evening,
they used to be. The streets are September 16, when LaVern- of the bride. Garden flowers in
crowded all the time. At night Wagenschutz, son of Mr. and pastel shades were used around
the poorer class sleeps in them Mrs. Frank Wagenschutz, was the rooms. Assisting at the recep
and in the daytime they are filled married to Miss Daisy McKenna, tion was Mrs. Joseph Girouard,
with buyers and merchants who of Detroit. The bride was dressed Mrs. Phil Devine and Miss Lu
carry their wares on theii* backs in a gown of blue net over taf-.. cille Mawdsley.
Plymouth, Michigan
and in little cars. In' some towns feta and wore a shoulder corsage - Out-of-town guests at the wed
there are no sidewalks and ev of tea roses and baby chrysanthe ding were Edmund Zielasko,
eryone walks in the roadway. mums. She was attended by Mrs. Amalia Zielasko and Mildred
Tne thousands who travel by Dorothy Huber, who was. dressed
foot and in the carriages pulled
a gown of rose taffeta and
by coolies make it almost im- w.ore a corsage of tea roses. Rob
possible to travel comfortably ert Huber acted as best man. A
without being pushed around.
reception was held after the cere
“The trains and boats are mony in the home-'of Mr. and
loadea with soldiers going to the Mrs. Wiliam Hjjbef on Carol
front,” Miss Roe continued. ‘‘Be- avenue, jhe^wfppy couple have
tween Shanghai and Peking there the best wishes of their many
friends. They will make their
home for the present with the
groom’s parents on Carol avenue
while their new home is being
completed on Beech street.

S

W IS H Y O U H A D T W O !
This clever new teakettle is a real time•aver: It will prove such a help around
the house that you’ll wish you had two
of them—one for the laundry, one for
the kitchen. A dozen times a day you’ll
appreciate this quick, easy source of hot
water—for washing dishes, for shaving,
bathing, shampoos, for sterilizing bottles,
for cooking, making tea and coffeef and
countless other tasks. Made of ^highly
polished aluminum, spotlessly cl£an, the
kettle can.be used anywhere in die house.
Simply connect to the nearest electric
outlet. A pop-out plug guards , against
damaging die element if negligence al
lows the ketde to boil dry. The connec
tion plug pops out automatically and
•huts off the electricity.

Goodenough. Voorhies,
Long St Ryan, Attorneys,
2046 Penobscot Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM T. CONNER, De
ceased.
We, the undersigned, having
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissirioners to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we
will meet at 298 South Main
Street, Plymouth, Michigan, in
said County, on Wednesday, the
8th day of November, A. D. 1939,
and on Monday, the 8th day or
January A. D. 1940 at ten o’clock
A.M. of each of $aid days, for the
purpose of examining and allow
ing said claims, and that four
months from the 8th day of Sept
ember, A. D. 1939, were allowed
by said Court for creditors to
present their claims jto us for ex
amination and allowance.
Dated September 8, 1939.
HYMAN KRAMER,
3500 Barium Tower,
Detroit, Michigan
Commissioners.
Sept. 22, 29; Oct. 6, 1939

at Our BIG

Be assured of enough fuel to
heat your home this winter
by filling your coal bin today

Phone 102 ForProrapt
Delivery .

Make Those Last Minute Fall
House Repairs.
Get that new roof on today and keep
winter winds from raising yonr heat
ing bills . . . We carry a full line of
storm doors and windows. Let us give
you a quotation on fitting your house
today.

Plymouth Lumber & j
Coal Company
*
Phone 102

MINERAL OIL

2 for 76c
Milk Of Magnesia
2 for 51c
Antacid Mixture

2 for 21c
ASPIRIN TABLETS
2 for 5 1 c ’

Anti sep tine
MOUTH WASH
• f a r S ic

Electrical Gufcadhg
e • e

Stokol Stokers
831 Pcnniman
Ph. 397W ^ 397J

Ijjgjggjjjgjggj

abMsmaiii

------

Cod Liver Oil

2 for $1.01
Citrated Carbonates
2 for $1.01

U

SALE

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

2 for 51c

Corbett Electric Co.
m am

Donald Speier, -23, 12611 Sor
rento, Detroit, suffered a broken
neck as a result of an automobile
accident on U.S.-12 about one
mile southeast of Plymouth early
last Wednesday morning.
Speier was traveling west and

was about 200 feet east of the
Pere Marquette railroad viaduct
at about 3:3f
:30 am. when, appar
ently, he fell asleep. His car left
the paving and rolled over.
Brought to the Plymouth hos
pital, Speier was found to be in
very serious' condition and was
immediately sent to Henry Ford
hospital at Detroit

Pine Needle
Balm Compound

PEN-GESIC

84.88 AT ANY DETROIT EDISON OFFICE

f 1*;.

Breaks Neck
in Auto Crash

James Austin Oil Co.

Buy one of these teakettles and you’ll

t

Clarence Levandowski
Weds Superior,
Wisconsin Girl

Page 7
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2 for 51c
ALCOLIN
2 for 51c

HOT WATER BOTTLE
or Fountain Syringe

Do not overlook the opportunity
to buy these superlative rubber
goods at such substantial savings.
Penslar Combination Hot
Water Bottle and
Fountain Syringe ... .2 for $2.01
Penslar Fountain
Syringe.................. 2 for $1.51
Penslar Hot Water
B ottle..................... 2 for $1.51

SACCHARIN TABLETS, '/i-gr.. 100’« ......................2 for 21c
SACCHARIN TABLETS. Vi-gr.. 100’. ......................2 for 26c
SACCHARIN TABLETS, 1-gr.. 100'. ......................2 for 36c
WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT. I pint ..................... , 2 for 51c
CATHARTIC ACTIVE PILLS .................................. 2 for 26c
LITTLE ACTIVE PILLS
2 for 26c
CASTOR OIL. 3-oe. ....................................................2 for 26c
ZINC STEARATE ....................................................... 2 for 26c
CASTOR OIL, Aromalixed ....................................... 2 for 26c
COMPOUND CATHARTIC PILLS ........................... 2 for 26c
IRON k YEAST TABLETS ....................................... 2 for 51c
SOLUTION No. 77. 1 oinl .......................^ ........... 2 for 51c
DENTAL PLATE CLEANER ....................................2 for 51c
DENTAL PLATE HOLDER .......................................2 for 26c
ANTISEPTHfE. 1 pint .............................................. 2 for 51c
BORALINE. 1 pint ......................................................2 for 51c
ANTISEPTWE TOOTH PASTE ..................
2 for 26c

W HITE LINAMENT
2 for 51c
EYE TONE

2 for 26c
PILE ANODYNE
2 for 51c
EYE BATH

2 for 51c
NOSE DROPS
2 for 51c

1
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Plymouth
Gardens News
The Ladies’ Auxiliary meeting
last Wednesday was quite well
attended. There were six tables
of cards and bunco. Mrs. Dayhoff
urged every wife and mother of
our community to send a postal
card to Senator Vandenberg of
Washington, D. C., saying “Keep
America out of the European
war. Let us remain neutral.” It
is a very good suggestion and
every one should follow it.
The seventh'and eighth grades
elected C. J. C. officers: Presi
dent, Shirley Luttermoser; vicepresident, Stella Phillips; secre
tary and treasurer. Avis McKin
ney; health officers, Clifford
Waack, Audrey Morris.
The upper grades nave started
a Girls’ Safety squad and Boys’
patrol. Captains are Clifford
Waack and Carolyn Leurck. This
year books are furnished by the
district.
Wednesday the girls and boys
soft ball teams played the New
burg boys and girls. The Stark
girls won 54-13. Carolyn Leurck
was winning pitcher; Wilma Bur
dick and Carolyn Leurck each hit
four home runs and Audrey Mor
ris hit thi;ee. The Stark boys won
4-2 with (Clifford Waack hitting
the only Home run. The teams al
so played Patchin school. The
Stark girls won 30-5 with Car
olyn Leurck the winning pitcher.
Wilma Burdick hit the only home
run for the girls. The boys lost
17-8.
Fifth and sixth grades C. J. C.
officers are, president, Donna J.
Campbell; vice president, Samuel
McKinney; secretary and treas
urer, Marion Lawson. Health of
ficers are Paul Leurck and Irene
Neuman. The third and fourth
grade C. J. C. officers are, pres
ident, Jerry Hepler; vice presi
dent, Marvin Opland; secretary
and treasurer, Geraldine That
cher; health officers, Mary Ann
Westphall and Gordon Stokes.
Second and part of third grade
C. J. C. officers are, president,
Dolores Sark; vice president.
Shirley Johnson; secretary and
treasurer, Betty Van Tubergen;
health officers, Arthur Trost and
Marilyn Bargert.
There are 32 children regis
tered in the first grade. We are
making a booklet about "Our
Family.” There are 19 children in
the kindergarten.
Mrs. William Newstead will be
the new sewing teacher, having
a class of 28 pupils. They are to
be placed in four groups accord
ing to their sewing knowledge.
Classes are to be held at Stark
school afternoons from 2:45 to
5:00 p.m. every Tuesday through
Friday.
The pinochle club of 12 ladies

will meet at a dessert luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Jack Gage,
Wayne road, Wednesday, Sept
ember 27 at 1:00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Phillips were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Gage Saturday evening when
their new out-of-doors fireplace
was put to use. On Sunday they
were guests of Mr. Cushman at
the Larro Research farms on
Northwestern highway.
The 53rd annual reunion of the
Savage family was held Monday,
September 4 in Newburg at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Durward
Savage. Many out-of-town guests
were present. A very bountiful
picnic dinner was enjoyed by all,
after which they elected the fol
lowing officers: John Savage,
president; Mrs. Frieda Savage,
vice president; Miss Joyce Sav
age, secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
Sara J. Shafer was the oldest
member present and Charles Al
len Puckett was the youngest.
Before leaving for home they
agreed to hold the reunion next
year in Victory park, Belleville,
Michigan.
Mrs. Allen MacLennen and
brother, Gaylord, of Seattle,
Washington, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage,
Thursday, September 14.
Bill Loesch, Jr. has packed his
grip and taken his radio and de
veloping outfit and departed for
his grandparents’ home in De
troit where he is now making his
home. He will attend Wayne
University.
Stark Recreation News
The boys’ 4-H club in handi
craft met last Thursday to or
ganize for the coming year. They
elected Jack Henry, president;
Richard Hoffman, vice president;
and James Rosier, secretary.
There will be a membership of
18.
The girls met with Miss Wise
to form their 4-H sewing group
last week. Further details will
be aiyeta later.
Srant ^school has become a
memoetr of the rural softball
league in which seven schools
participate. Scheduled games
start this Wednesday. The league
consists of Cady, Patchen, Hix,
Stark. Newburg, Rosedale Gar
dens and Livonia Center. Both
the boys and girls teams will
play seven regular scheduled
games.
Separated handicraft and sew
ing rooms are being built in the
basement of the old school and
will be completed in time to ac
commodate the clubs when their
regular weekly meetings start.

______

Rosedale
Gardens
Mrs. George E. Fisher invited
the following friends to join her
and Mr. Fisher Sunday at din
ner in the celebration of her
birthday, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Pepien, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Harris, Thomas Scheibel of De
troit , and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Chance of Windsor, Ontario.
Mrs. C. L. Bowdlear’s auxil
iary group enjoyed a dessert
luncheon and meeting, Wednes
day, in the home of Mrs. Bookout, on Chicago Boulevard. Mrs.
Robert Burns joined Mrs. Bookout in entertaining.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Henrion entertained at dinner, Sun
day, Helen Lamport and Fill
more Lorey, of Detroit. In the
evening they were joined by
Mary Louise Lenahan of High
land Park and Lloyd Henrion
of Detroit.
The first dancing party of the
season will be given, Saturday
evening, in the club house, with
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hedden,
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Schmale and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nelson as
hosts.
Mrs. Adelaide P r o c t o r of
& e t h u e n, Massachusetts, and
Mrs. E. F. Plaisted of Ayer, Mas
sachusetts, arrived Monday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Oakes, for a two weeks’ visit
with their sister, Mrs. Ida Oakes.
Mrs. Shoesmith entertained
her auxiliary group, Tuesday, at
a dessert luncheon in her home
on Ingram avenue.
Daniel and Stanton Burton
will leave Sunday for Ypsilanti,
where they will resume their
studies in the Michigan State
Normal.
Bob Fullerton had an enjoy

able birthday party, Saturday, Ryder attended a Missionary
when eight of his boy friends meeting, Wednesday afternoon
from Detroit and Rosedale Gar of last week, in the home of Mrs.
dens joined him in games. One Wilden in Plymouth.
of the most interesting ones was
George Cooper, who has been
a peanut hunt. Bob was nine
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
years old and in remembrance the
has returned to his
of the day his guests brought Gunsolly,
h
o
m
e in California, visiting
him lovely gifts. Those present friends
and relatives enroute.
were Billy Eilbrect, A r t h u r
Mrs. Harmon S m i t h a n d
Boutt, Jack Prommer, Edward
and Ernest Smith of Detroit,-Eric daughter, Mrs. John Goodman,
Mason, Arthur Scott and Donald of Plymouth, and Mrs. Nora
Gadsten, of the Gardens. Follow Smith Barnes of Lansing called
ing the games, Mrs. Fullerton Sunday afternoon on Mrs. Em
served a delicious luncheon. Mrs. ma Ryder.
Fullerton also entertained Mrs.' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith'and
Ed Boutt, Mrs. Paul Boutt and family visited relatives in St.
Mrs. Joseph Eilbrect at luncheon Johns over the week-end.
and they were joined
the
Albert Lenhart and daughter,
men in the evening at a steak Erma, of Detroit were visitors
roast.
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Humphrey Mrs. John Campbell.
of Detroit were dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bullock
Sunday, of Mr.’ and Mrs. Ralph and family of Detroit were call
J. McDowell.
ers, Sunday, in the home of Mr.
.Mrs. Charles McKinney had
Mrs. Etta Sullivan and Miss and Mrs. Donald Bovec.
Lawrence A d d y of Shake
Nellie Halligan of Detroit as her
speare, Ontario, is visiting in the
guests on Sunday.
Gladys Shoyer and Clara Fox home of Mr- and Mrs. Walter
of Detroit were entertained Sun Lamb for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stewart and
day in the home of Mrs. C. K.
daughters, Leah and Letah, of
Fullerton.
Mrs. James Kinahan was made Lansing, Miss Adah Hodge, of
president of the Nurses club at Owosso and Mrs. Burton Greenthe luncheon meeting held last man, of Plymouth, were enter
w e e k in the home of Mrs. tained at dinner, Saturday, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Charles J. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Ander Joy.
son of Plymouth were guests,
Miss Martha Britton, who has
Friday evening, of Mr. and Mrs. spent some time with her cousin,
C. K. Fullerton.
Mrs. Emma Ryder, left Tuesday
morning for a visit with relatives
in Muskegon and Chicago.

Newburg
News

Joy Farms
News
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morgan
were Sunday callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Burdick.
Don Gibbs’ sister and brotherin-law were guests at the Gibbs
home over the week-end. Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Harris of Detroit
joined them for a visit on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown and
daughters, Phyllis and Kay. of
Detroit, speent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Cline.
Mrs. Fred Edwards and son,
Frederic, called on the Kreger
family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilcox vis
ited her brother, Paul Shaw, at
St. Mary’s hospital, Sunday,
where he is to undergo a major
operation.
The Friendly Sobriquet club
met with Mrs. Duncan Burk on
Thursday afternoon of last week.
Six members were present. Af
ter the business meeting a re
view was given of the day’s
events on Wednesday, when Mrs.
Gibbs, Mrs. Burk. Mrs. Wilcox
and Mrs. Kreger attended the
Rally Day celebration of the
Wayne county extension groups
at the Wayne Methodist church.
Miss DuBord, Wayne county
home demonstration agent, will
meet with the Joy Farms group
Thursday, September 21 at the
home of Mrs. Anthony Kreger.
Mrs. Reba McPherson was a
guest of the Keil family Sunday.

Medical history contains no aii-i
thenticated case in which more
than five bhties have been pro
duced at one fcirth, despite hun
dreds of reports and records to
the contrary, including the large
tablet on a h£use in Hameln,
Early in February Switzerland Germany, which commemorates
rims its famous international the alleged birth of septuplets,
horse races on the ice of the lake or seven infants, within its
walls in 1600.
at St. Moritz.

I. Avey returned home from
his stay with relatives in Detroit
and his daughter, Mrs. Esther
Cook is visiting with her sister,
Mrs. William Burdick and fam
ily this week.

M Y NEW GAS RANGE
M AKES M E

SO MUCH EASTER,
EASIER, SURER O f SUC
CESS EVERY TIM E!

ACCENT on FO O D !

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc
Intyre spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Buchanan, in Hamilton, Ontario.
At the Sunday morning service
in the Methodist church Mrs.
Clifford Cline and Mrs. Steven
Ribar of Plymouth and Mrs.
Tony Kreeger of Newburg sang
a very lovely trio, “Just For To
day.” There were 102 in Sunday
school.
Mrs. Clemens and Mrs. Emma

H. L. KELLEY

FIND OUT ABOUT
NEW SPEED
COOKING WITH'

We offer . . . no frills, no fanciful service
. . . just delicious food, courteously
served.

AWNINGS - - TENTS
COVERS

_ . . r C u R a n g es sp e ed .
ty p e o f cook in g ! N ew -sty le
b u rn e rs m a k e th e " k e tt le b oil”
fa ster. Sm okeleas speed b ro ile r ru t*
broilin g tim e a lm o st in h a lf. F a r t
p re-h ea tin g o v e n
m in u te s
e v ery tim e y o u r o a s t o r b a k e.
W h a t’s m o re — oven h e a t c o n tro l
m a k es " fa n c y cooking” a s eaay aa
y o u r e v e ry d a y sta n d b y s.

Our mid-day luncheon is a business
folk’s and shopper’s treat . . . Only 40c.

Bares

Repairing of All Kinds

Remember our delicious Italian dishes . . .
Spaghetti and Ravioli . . . You’ll like them.

ALL MERCHANDISE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

Phone Livonia 4511

James Norris and daughter,
Jaunita, visited cousins in Jackson, Sunday.

Auburndale Ave.

Rosedale Gardens

Pen-M ar C afe

Plymouth, Mich.

Only diamG/nd-back terrapin^
farm in the world is at Beaufort,
North Carolina.

nil IS run

YOUNGER! COOKING IS

,

SEE YOUR

GAS RANGE
DEALER

Mr. John D. Merkiel
Field Manager

YOU CAN TOO BY BUYING GAS AT THESE
NEW LOW PBICES.

Mr. L. Roy •Crites
Station Manager

GENUINE

ECONOMY GAS ETHTL780ctane TEXAS Hitest 72 K E B O S E N E
IQ Gal. J P
j y 2( J Per Gal.
7 w 95c 8 6195c
100% Pure Pen 5 $2.00
M otor O il 5bL$ls2 5
TEXAS COAL & OIL COMPANY
4 A

N A A

All Taxes Paid

mi

j

All Taxes Paid

All Taxes Paid

«■

Guaranteed 2000-Mile Oil

Guaranteed 1500-Mile Performer

2 * 0 S o u th M^itt S tr e e t

-

P ly m o u th , M ich.

.
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Friday, September 22, 1939
lower peninsulas and the long
season allowed in other years on
snipe, rails and gallinules has
been shortened to coincide with
the waterfowl season. The wood1cock season in the upper penin
sula will be from October 1 to
20, inclusive, and in the lower
peninsula the dates are October
15 to 31, inclusive. Other sea
sons, all dates inclusive, are:
Ducks, geese, brant, coot and
jacksnipe^October 1 to Novem
ber 14; rails and gallinules (ex
cept coot)—October 1 to Novem
ber 14.
Hours of legal shooting for
ducks, geese, brant and coot are
7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and for
jacksnipe, rails and gallinules
(except coot) and woodcock are
7:00 a.m. to sunset. All times are
eastern standard..
Bag limit for ducks is 10, with
20 as the possession limit, pro
vided that when any daily limit
includes canvasback, redhead,
bufflehead and ruddy ducks, not
more than three of any one of
these species nor more than three
in the aggregate may be taken,
and the possession limits of these
particular ducks are not more
than six of any one kind or six
in the aggregate.

k New Regulations
for Bird Hunters

■-

Shoot” Main Street
for Motion Picture

University Graduates Plan
High Honors for Dr. Ruthven

Page 9

Dahlia Grows to
Immense Size

Because of more activity on
the streets and a rather con
gested traffic condition at times,
Plymouth’s Main street and bus When it comes to growing
iness district was “shot” Tuesday dahlias of immense size as well
afternoon by the Wilding. Picture as beauty, Mrs. Thomas Gray, of
Productions company of Detroit 1027 Dewey, knows how to do it.
and Chicago for use in the Inter
national Harvester picture, “The
Wilsons Go To Town.”
The (setting of the picture is
in Pinckney, Michigan, and all
activity takes place there except
for the 30 feet of film which were
taken here. As it is planned.
Plymouth’s business district will
be shown, as typical of a small
city, and then the action will
immediately shift to persons on
the streets of Pinckney.
Pinckney is a town a few miles
southwest of Brighton with a
population of about 500 persons.

Last week, Mrs. Gray brought
to the office of -The Plymouth
Mail a lemon yellow colored
dahlia that measured over 12 in
ches across. Last year shg had in'
her garden dahlias that were
practically of the same size as
the giant one she displayed last
week. Not only that, but there
was another dahlia in the garden
this year that was so ambitious

to bloom that there were two
blossoms, one on each side of the
stem.

Six out of every ten people
over 15 years in the average
American city are married.
Few changes in regulations
covering the taking. of water
Arrange Testimonial
Five and six-room houses have
fowl and migratory upland
been found two stories below
Dinner for
game birds during the ap
the surface in Peru.
proaching s e a s o n " are an
October 27
nounced by the Michigan de
partment of conservation.
Ann Arbor, September 16—
Federal seasons/ shooting
Twenty - six hundred persons
from every part of the United
hours and means by which
^ waterfowl and upland game
States will gather here on the
birds may be taken, ax* prac
evening of Friday, October 27, for
tically identical with the 1938
a testimonial dinner marking the
regulations except ?that bow
completion of the first ten years
and arrow may be used this
of the administration of Dr.
year.
Alexander G. Ruthven as pres
Only changes of .importance
ident of the University olLMichare the raising of file posses
igan.
sion limit on woodcock from
Plans for the huge dinner, the
four to eight and the lowering
largest ever held in the Univer
of the daily bag and possession
sity city, were announced today
limits on geese. This-season the
by an alumni committee spon
daily bag will be focnr and the
soring the testimonial. While
possession limit eight. A daily
alumni and friends of the Univer
bag of five geese, with 10 in pos
sity from evfcry part of the
session, was allowed in 1938.
United States will be present, ac
Heaping
Every Soda
Malted As
Daily bag limit on rails, gallcording to the committee’s an
inules and snipe has been innouncement, it is expected that DR. ALEXANDER G. RUTHVEN
Double-Dippers
You Like It
A Specialty
W creased from 10 to 15 with 15 fti
the largest representation will be
Two big scoops of
possession. Daily allowed bag of
from the state of Michigan.
ice cream . . . a
For the acme of re
T w o huge scoops
woodcock is four. Daily bag limit
The dinner was originally of all' those who ,vish to be presProspects are- that City Com
heaping spoonful of
freshment . . . no
on coots has been increased from
# for only a nickel.
scheduled to be held in the ent.
missioner Ruth Huston Whipple’s
Whi..
pure malted . . . an
Present plans call for the trans address to the ladies of the In10 to 25 per day on advice of the
combination of ice
Quality unparalled^
University’s Intramural Sports
•
individual
container
United States biological survey.
ary asso
cream
will please
building where 1,750 persons formation of the even larger ternational City Manager^’
Quantity unlimited.
of milk—that’s how
An enormous increase in the spe
were served at the dinner open Yost field house into a banquet ciation, “Interesting People and
you more.
our malted is made
cies is reported.
ing the celebration of the one hall where 2,600 persons can all Places in Michigan,” will be
—that’s
why
it’s
the
The woodcock season has been
hundredth anniversary of the be seated at tables on the vast broadcast over station WWJ, De
best you can order!
adjusted to coincide as nearly as
University’s location in Ann Ar ground floor. The entire dirt floor troit, when she appears at the
Plymouth people who have bor in June, 1937. The demand will be covered with new canvas convention, Monday morning,
possible with the upland game
We Serve You With The Best In Quality Dairy Products.
bird season in both the upper and traveled to the Upper Peninsula for reservations for the dinner and two stages will be erected, October 9.
Our noontime lunch will please you. It is prepared especially
to see the “mountains” didn’t see has been so great, however, that one for the speakers’ table and
City Manager Clarence Elliott
mountains at all. They just saw even the huge Intramural Build- the other for the entertainment is a member of a committee to
for school children.
the “stubs” of mountains.
ing will not be able to take care j program.
make
arrangements
to
have
the
HOME DELIVERY
Michigan’s mountains, which
STORE PRICES
No places at the tables, will be address given by the main speak
at one time way back before
available unless reserved in ad er at the convention, Dr. Luther
Milk
Milk
20'/t Coffee Cream
there were any Hitlers and the
vance, the alumni committee has Gulick, broadcast over stations of
4', p lu s __ qt., 10c
Atlantic ocean, were something
4', p lu s ______ 8c Quarts ______ 30c
announced. Alumni organizations the Mutual network from station
like the Alps. Then came along
are already ordering bloc reser CKLW, Detroit. Dr. Gulick, di
4.5', Jersey qt., 12c
Whipping Cream
the ice age and Michigan’s Alps
vations.
rector of instruction for public
were mowed down, just like so
Coffee Cream
Quarts _______ 60c P in ts ________ 16c
The entertainment will include administration, is a resident of
much hay.
New
York
City.
He
is
the
author
contributions
by
the
University
P in ts _________ 32c y2 P in ts _____1 10c Q u a r t_______ 35c
Maybe the peaks of Michigan’s
of
many
books
concerning
dem
Glee
club,
the
University
band.
All
persons
holding
Michigan
mountains might now be down in
Phone 9154
Yi P in ts _______20c
Play production, and ocracy, finance and school admin
Tennessee or somewhere else. teachers’ certificates must file an University
groups. Michigan persons istration.
for Home Delivery
5c Deposit on All Bottles
Anyway, all Michigan has left is oath of allegiance in the office of other
prominent in the national scone,
just the stumps of some moun the superintendent of public in whose
names will be announced
chief job should
tains that where here at one time. struction at Lansing between the later, have
accepted invitations be“Ato woman’s
have a home and lots of
That is what Prof. Carl Dut dates of September 29 and Dec
THE H ID IN b
in®
to^Act
'
t0
sPeak
t on, geologist instructor of ember 27, 1939, accord
according to Act win follovvonthethedinner and which
enter- children.”—Mary Pickford.
Wayne University, and friend of 54 of the Public Acts of 1939.
PLACE OF
tainment.
Glenn Jewell, Plymouth geology
It is estimated there arc over
The dinner coincides with a I!
DISCOMFORT
hobbiest, told members of the 25,000 persons in the state hold
Rotary club last Fri ing certificates but not employed full week-end on the University’s)
Many minor ailments Plymouth
day. Yes, sir,- the ice flow just as teachers, who are anxious to fall schedule. It will be the an
along and clipped the tops protect the validity of their cer nual Alumni Homecoming, and |
can readily be aided came
of Michigan’s mountains off just tificates. Teachers employed by the Michigan-Yale football game
and r e l i e v e d by a like that.
this school district can easily will be played on the following
Prof. Dutton, an authority on contact Superintendent George A. day, October 28. Newspaper ed- i
scientific chiropractic Michigan
geology, gave to Plym Smith and secure .the oath forms. itors and their wives from all
treatment.
outh Rotarians one of the most Holders of the certificates who over Michigan will be present for
interesting talks they have heard are not at this time employed the annual convention of the I]
Take advantage of these low prices—Low under normal conditions and exception
in many weeks. He told why may also secure the forms from University Press club of Mich-1 )|
Drs. Rice & Rice
igan. Members of the Press club
Michigan has salt wells, why it the Superintendent.
Chiropractors
ally low in the face of rapidly advancing prices quoted by the mills on all cottons
and delegates to the Michigan
'as oil wells and why only cop
Has
Phone 122
The
act
applies
to
teachers
in
per and iron are found in the public and parochial schools and L a n d Utilization conference,
and woolens.
747 W. Ann Arbor Trail
which will also be held here on
Upper Peninsula.
also to persons who hold cer this date, will be present at the
tificates but are not now in the dinner. The event will *take the
teaching profession.
place of the annual Press club
After the oath is filed. Dr. El banquet.
liott will send the certificate
- n r
Reservations for the dinner ||
holder a card certifying the fact may be had by writing to Earl
that the oath has been filed.
H. Cress, chairman of the ticket
committee and president of the
University of Michigan club of
Ann Arbor. Ann Arbor Trust |
company, Ann Arbor.

May Broadcast
Her Speech

State’s Mountains
Only “Stumps”

Teachers to File
Allegiance Oath

CHASLEN FARMS DAIRY, Inc.

Going Into The Fourth and Final Week of Our

BIG SEPTEM BER SA LE
THIS SALE DEFINITELY ENDS SEPTEMBER 30th

For Bridal Showers, Birthdays,
Bridge Prizes, Hostess G ifts...

Women Told of
Project Work

The H o m s' Demonstration
groups met last Wednesday at
the Wayne Methodist church to
organize the program for the
year. Approximately 200 women
from ail the rural sections of
Wayne county attended the meet
ing. Instructions were given to
the officers in the morning by
Miss Margaret Harris, assistant
state home demonstration leader
from Michigan State college.
Luncheon was served by the
Ladies’ Aid and Mrs. Walter Wil
of Cherry Hill, delegate to
\ kie
k
the Assodfeted Country Women
if the Woijld conference held in
-ondoiylast May, was the speak
er foF^the afternoon program.
Mrs. Wilkie said the mission of
the conference was three-fold.
First,. to learn from other home
makers: secondly, to learn how
to help in civic problems; and
lastly, to advocate peace. The
grasp of the handshakes ex
pressed the depth of friendships
exchanged by those women rep
resenting 34 different countries.
Mrs. Walter Wilkie reported that
247 women from the United
States sailed on the Queen Mary
to attend the conference.
Another feature, of the afternoon program was the moving
picture demonstration on re
seating chairs by the “rush
method.” The movie was made
at one of the home demonstration
meetings in Wayne county. Mrs.
H. J. Schradt of Flat Rock is the
demonstrator in the movie.
The project work for the year
was outlined by Miss Emma DuBord, county home demonstra
tion agent for Wayne county.

Make-Up Cape
What more Battering gift to a woman than one
that enhances her personal loveliness. . . helps
her to look, well groomed. She’ll slip the Playtex
Make-Up Cape over her shoulders whenever she
powders her nose or combs her hair, to keep
stray hairs and powder streaks from spoiling her
dress. It’s made of that amazing material, smooth
liquid latex, so soft and feminine. . . with a smart
little swing pocket that conveniently holds hair
pins, puff, lipstick and remover tissue. Shell pink,
heavenly Blue, gardenia white and daffodil yellow.
Such a 'dSIrfly present, and so delightfully gift
packaged for all giving occasions' * , $] QQ

Tag Day in Plymouth
Saturday, October 7
City commissioners granted
permission to Floyd Starr of the
Starr Commonwealth for Boys of
Albion to sell tags on the streets
of Plymouth, Tag Day, Saturday,
October 7.
■The vote for permission was
unanimous by the commissioners
as they felt that the Albion in
stitution is doing a great service
for the state of Michigan.
Proceeds froni the tags will go
to help pay for the unkcep and
running of the school.
Shark oil is found useful in
Japan as a lubricant in airplane
motors.

HR

JS
A PERFECT SPOT .
to bring your
dinner guests.

Prompt and courteous service
will bring you the best
well prepared and delicious
foods.

Reed's Restaurant

PROTECT YOUR EYES THROUGHOUT
THE YEARS W ITH GLASSES EXPERTLY
PRESCRIBED — SEEING IS IMPORTANT

v —

Mail and Phone Orders Filled

tJ j

v

STORE NAME AND ADDRESS
.B L U E

Q U A N T IT Y

W H IT E

Y ELLO W

C h a rg a
C heek
C aah
P . a O rd e r

□
□
□
□

Taylor & Blyton, Inc.
Phone 4 4 ,

Plym o u th , M ich jg ^ i

11'III

i Wi 1liUMI-IUmHWiliPilii"'llI

SPECIAL
17 only. 72x84 part wool plaid
blankets, regular $2.98, to clear
a t ................... ...........$2.29 pair.

SPECIAL
23 only. 72x84 p art wool plaid
blankets, regular $3.25, to clear
a t .............................. $2.69 pair.

WHITE SHEET BLANKETS—First quality ‘Nashua’ brand, specially
priced in this big sale. 72x99. 97c ea., 81x99, $1.09 ea., 81x108, $1.19 ea.
Quantities are limited and there will be no more available at these prices.
BIG BLANKET DEPT. — BASEMENT.
HERE’S A F E W OF THE MANY ITEMS
IN THIS BIG SALE —
Hope Bleached Muslin, o n ly ---------- 9c yard
Less than mill cost today.
Cannon sheets 72x108; 81x99 ---------- 85c ea.
81x108............. - _____ 95c ea.
Cases;. 42x36j_45x3f^_-^_--------^------20c ea.
PERCALES — 80 square thread count, first
quality. ________________________ 14c yd.

"7 Point" "PORTRAIT FROCKS'
An exceptionally well made and styled better
cotton dress for afternoon wear. Regularly
sells for much higher. All sizes, 12 to 52.
Included in this sale at only
See these dresses with their
7 points of outstanding value.

D R Y C L E A N IN G

An erqor in correction of sight may
prove costly later in life . . . Be sure you
are given expert advice,
For competent optometric eye care
consult
DR. ELMORE L. CARNEY

. Commencing Monday, we have secured the agency for GREENE’S DRY CLEAN
ERS, Ann Arbor, foremost cleaners, dependable for good work, prompt and satis
factory service. Just call our telephone, 44, and the truck will pick up your cleaning.
Prices no higher.
-1
Free

Penniman-AUen Theatre Building

Phone 144

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8:30. Wednesday

by Appointment. <!

COLD NIGHTS COMING—Stock up on blankets a t these low Sep
tem ber sale prices, all regularly higher priced.
’72x84 Single P a r t Wool
72x84 Single Cotton Plaid
BLANKETS ......... only 59c each BLANKETS............................ $1.79each
72x 84 Double Cotton Plaid
70x80 Single P art Wool
BLANKETS ....... only $1.15 pair BLANKETS............................ $1.95each
70x80 Double Cotton Solid Color . 72x84 Single P art Wool
BLANKETS.......... only $1.15 pair BLANKETS
...........$3.69 each
70x80 Double P a rt Wool Plaid
BLANKETS........ . only $1.89 pair 72x84 Single All Wool
BLANKETS.................. $5.50 each
72x84 Double P a rt Wool Plaid
66x84
Single P a rt Wool
BLANKETS.......... only $2.35 pair
BLANKETS.............
1. $1.98 each
72x90 Double P art Wool Plaid
72x84
Single
Novelty
Ombre
BLANKETS.......... only $2.35 pair
BLANKETS............................
$2.69each
72x84 Double P a rt Wool Plaid
BLANKETS.......... only $3.29 pair 72x84 Single All Wool
BLANKETS............................ $7.95each
72x84 Double P a rt Wool Plaid
Nine Only
BLANKETS........ only $4.95 pair

:

T aylor & B lyton, Inc.

Phone

44

■
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FIRST METHODIST. Stanford
S. Closson, pastor. 10:00 a.m.
church service. The pastor’s ser
mon subject will be "The Chris
tian's Place In The Sun.” There
will also be a sermonette for boys
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN and girls. Nursery care for small
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. children is provided every Sun
Mission Festival services. Sun day morning during tjie church
day school, 9:30; Sup’t Albert hour. 11:30. a.m., Sunday school—
Rohde; 10:30, quota presentation classes for all. Rally Day will be
service; 7:30, lecture on Poland observed Sunday, October 1, fol
missions by Rev. Alfred Maas, lowing the pre-Rally Day potluck
director of Poland missions.. No supper gathering on Friday,
dinner or supper will be served. September 29. 6:30 p.m., Ep
Confirmation classes will begin worth League will not meet this
for children on September 30, at week. Watch for announcement,
10:00 a.m.; for dults on-October! of Rally meeting on October 1.
4 at 7:45 p.m. The young peo Tuesday. 1:30, A Kraft Tea at
ple’s Bible class will meet to elect the church, sponsored by Circle
officers on Thursday, September 2 of the Ladies’ Aid. A rummage
28, at 7:00 p.m.
sale will be conducted by the
General Ladies’ Aid in Grange
NEWBURG METHODIST church hall, Friday and Saturday, Sept
—Robert M. Trenery, pastor. ember 29-30. A bake sale will be
Rally Day this Smrd^y. All of the held on Saturday only. The an
members of the^Newburg Meth nual bazaar and supper will be
odist church are uniting their held Wednesday, November 1. A
efforts to make this annual Rally school of religion, interdenom
Day a. big success for our Sun inational and intercommunity,
day school. There is no need to will be held in Plymouth six
tell members of our church not Monday nights beginning Oct
to forget this important occa ober 2. Four courses of study will
sion, but we do want to remind be offered. Further details in
you to invite your friends and next week's paper.
neighbors who, perhaps, have not
worshiped with us or come to our
CHURCH OF GOD. <621
Sunday school as yet. A cordial THE
Penniman (upstairs) for the sal
welcome awaits everyone. A spe vation
sinners, entire sancti
cial program that is different will I fication of
of believers, divine heal
make you better acquainted with ing of the
body, and the unity
our Sunday school. 10:00, morn of all true Christians
the faith
ing worship; sermon: “Personal ohce delivered unto in
the saints.
Religion.” 11:00. Sunday school; Sunday services: Bible
school,
special Rally day program. 3:30,# 9:45, a.m.; morning worship,
Epworth League. This Sunday' 11:00 a.m.; Y. P. service, 6:30
the entire Epworth League i s 1p.m.: evangelistic service, 7:30
meeting at the church at 3:30 to i p.m. Revival meetings every
go to Cranbrook where they will night at 7:30 (including Satur
hear the Carillon concert and | day) continuing through Sept
then join with the Youth meeting (
30. Rev. McClanihan is a
of the Detroit Council of church ember
fine preacher and the church is
es in a Vesper service. Every extending
warm invitation to
young person in the community all to comea and
receive a bless
is welcome to go along. A call
from the preached word. All
to Mr. Trenery at 7148-F2 will ing
welcome to come and wor
bring a car to pick you up. Tues are
ship at the church you are never
day evening at 7:00 p.m. the Boy asked
to join. Arno Thompson
Scouts of Newburg Troop 1 are and Clifford
Funk, co-pastors.
meeting in the church hall.
Plans for Scout participation in
the Fall Festival and last minute ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
details of the trip to . the Mich church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
igan State football game next Peters, pastor. English services at
Saturday will be taken up at that 10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 10:00
time. The music committee of
the Newburg Methodist church
wishes to announce that there CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
will be a meeting held in the Holbrook and Hardenburg. Lynn
church Tuesday evening at 7:15 B. Stout, pastor. Watch for spe
to form a new all-church choir. cial announcements in regard to
Everyone who enjoys singing is revival meetings to be held soon.
invited to put in their appear More about this next week. Serv
ance. At this time the organiza ices held at the regular time on
tion of the choir will be per the Lord’s day. Preaching by the
fected, and there will also be a pastor at 10:00 a.m.; subject, “The
short rehearsal. Mrs. Tony Kree- Devil’s Coat Holders.” Bible
ger is the director of the choir school at 11:15 a.m. B.Y.P.U. at
and Miss Viola Luttermoser is 6:30. Evangelistic service at 7:30.
the pianist. Put this date on your Prayer meeting every Wednes
calendar right now—Friday, Oct day night at 7:30. You can not af
ober 6 at 6:30 p.m.—The Harvest ford to miss the time of prayer.
Festival. It’s a date for the en Bulls Eye No. 44: Revival is the
tire family and all of your coming back to consciousness of
“what it is all about.” Stop any
friends.
ten church members on the street
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST and ask for a scriptural definition
church. Our Sabbath school ser of how you may be sure of
vices begin at 2:00 p. m. every heaven. Then judge as to the
Saturday afternoon. They are need of a revival.
held in the Jewell and Blaich
building on the Ann Arbor trail.
The preaching service begins at
3:15 p. m. Prayer meetings ar«
held every Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich
building. Young People’s Miss
ionary volunteer meetings are
held every Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main
and Brush streets.

Church News
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church
—Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00
ajn., Sunday school; 11:00 a.m.,
church worship; 6:30 p.m., young
people. Rally Day will be ob
served Sunday. The several de
partments of the Sunday school
will assemble in the large hall
of the church at 10:00 a.m. There
will be a choir to lead the sing
ing. A special service will be
conducted in which several take
part. Plans for the year will be
given. All teachers and class
members should be on hand. A
meeting of the corporation of
First Presbyterian church, Plym
outh will be held following the
morning worship Sunday. All
who are interested in the welfare
of this church should attend. The
Young People’s society will hold
a rally meeting Sunday evening
at 6:30 p.m. The Mission Study
class will meet at the church
Tuesday, September 26 at 6:30
p.m. Supper prepared by the
committee for the month will be
served promptly at that hour. An
interesting evening is assured.
World Wide Communion service
will be observed Sunday, Oct
ober 1. Let every member of this
church plan to share with fellow
Christians in many lands this
sacred rite. Members will be re
ceived and.children baptized at
the service.
NAZARENE CHURCH. Holbrook
at Pearl. Robert A. North, pastor.
Bible school, 10:00; morning
worship. 11:00; young people,
6:30; evening s e r v i c e , 7:30;
rayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.
unday is young people’s day at
the Nazarene church. In addition
to conducting their own service,
they will have charge of the pre
liminaries in the evening service.
Mrs. Ella Kainz will be in charge.
Why ndt plan to attend our eve
ning service next Sunday? The
pastor’s subject will be “Heaven,
What Kind of- a Place Is It?”
Good music and singing at every
service. “The Homelike Church
of Plymouth.”

§
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We are showing the popular
bustle back dresses and hats,
attractively priced. Shop here
before buying.

Norma Cassady
DRESS SHOP

FIRST BAPTIST CHURC1L—
Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor.
Church activities are in full
swing. Dr. Enss’ Men’s Bible class
had an outing on Monday night.
The class was organized with
William C. Hartmann as pres
ident and Attorney Dunbar Davis
as secretary-treasurer. Dr. Enss is
the teacher of the class. The class
will not follow the prescribed
Sunday sqhool lessons; it has its
own program of Bible study. We
invite all men who are interested
in such study to join with us ev
ery Sunday morning at 11:15
o’clock. The Loyal Daughters
have again shown their interest
in the young people and have de
cided to give them a fine banquet
on Friday night, September 29.
Invitations will be sent out by
the officers of the Loyal Daugh
ters class. The Ladies’ Missionary
society will meet on Thursday,
September 28. Dr. Savage of the
First Baptist church of Pontiac
will be our first speaker at the
Union Vesper service to be held
in our church on October 8, at
4:00 p..m. The choir of the First
Baptist church will provide the
music. Choir practice every Wed
nesday after prayer meeting.
Regular services as follows: Wor
ship service, 10:00 a;m.; Sunday
school, 11:15 a.m.; B.Y.P.U., 6:00
p.m.; evening service, 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30
p.m. The date of the Sunday
school rally and promotion day
will be announced on Sunday.
PENTACOSTAL ASSEMBLIES
of God. Berea Gopsel Chapel.
John Walaskay, pastor. Church
located at the corner of Mill and
East Ann Arbor street. Sunday
school. 10:00 a.m.; morning wor
ship, 11:00; evening service, 7:30
p.m. Midweek prayer service,
7:45. We extend a welcome to
one and all to come and worship
with us, if you are not attend
ing any one place for Sunday
school, come and enjoy the fel
lowship with us. September 28,
one week from this Thursday we
will have with us, Rolana Lawler,
a Chinese, and a fine Christian
young man to show pictures of
China missionary work and also
pictures of the present war in
China. Don’t forget the date,
September 28.
CATHOLIC CHURCft. —Hr*. V.
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30 and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion t h e
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to communion
e v e r y fourth Sunday of the
mojith. Instructions in religion
conducted each Saturday moa
ning at 10:00 by the Felician Sis
ters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade are
obliged to attend these religions
instructions.
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST \ the evening. Purchase of a stoker
Scientist. Sunday morning ser-;for the church building was auvice, 10:30. Sunday school at i thorized by the congregation at
10:30. Pupils received up to the ; a special meeting held after the
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve-!church services September 17,
ning testimony service. 8:00.
j the stoker to be purchased by the
“Reality” will be the subject j trustees as soon as funds are
of the lesson-sermon in all Chris-1 available to make a substantial
tian Science churches through- i first payment. The board of trusout the world on Sunday, Sept-1 tees has announced a special
ember 24. The Golden Text (Isa- | fund will be set u d at- once for
iah 64: 4) is: “Since the beginning this purpose, to hasten the acof the world men have not heard, quiring of the desired equipment,
nor perceived by the ear,' neither | About 45 women of the congrehath the eye seen, O God, beside; gation attended the get-together
thee, what he hath prepared for I dinner of the Women's Auxiliary
him that waiteth for him.” j Wednesday evening. September
Among the Bible citations is this j 13. in the church basement. A
passage (Eccl. 4: 14): "I know film. “Beneath the Arctic Circle,”
that, whatsoever God doeth, i t ! illustrating missions in Alaska
shall be for ever: nothing can be against a background of mounput to it, nor any thing taken tain scenery and Alaskan local
from it: and God doeth it, that color, were shown as a feature
men should fear before him.” of the program under the direc
Correlative passages to be read tion of Mrs. H. Paul Harsha. Irv
from the Christian Science text ing Benson, who was at the pro
book, “Science and Health with jector for the recent motion pic
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary ture programs for the Sunday
Baker Eddy, include the follow school, also showed this film.
ing (p. 331): “The Scriptures im
ply that God is All-in-all. From ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
that it follows that nothing pos —Harvey and Maple streets.
sesses reality nor existence ex Holy communion and sermon.
cept the divine Mind and His 10:00 a.m.: church school, 11:15
ideas.”
a.m. First Guild meeting of the
fall and winter will be held at
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- the home of Mrs. Ernest Henry
byterian church, John B. Forsyth, at 298 East Ann Arbor Trail on
minister. Sunday, September 24, Thursday. September 14 at 2:00
is Rally Day at the church, with o'clock witli Mrs. Harold Micol
the Sunday school meeting by the assisting hostess. Confirma
departments for the opening of tion rites on Sunday. October 8
its winter term. Primary chil —class now forming.
dren of the kindergarten and first
three grades in public school S A L E M CONGREGATIONAL
will meet in the church basement church. Lucia M. Stroh, minat Jfc45 under the direction of | ister. Divine worship. 10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Tony Mepyans; the junior IThe pastor is well pleased with
department for children of the the fine attendance at the servfourth, fifth and sixth grades will 1ices and the . splendid response
resume
its --------sessions in the club ! of gifts and pledges made to "help
------ —
house under the leadership of ' pay the debt of the decorating of
Mrs. Watt Graham; while the in the church and the water system
termediates, seniors and the project at Ihc* parsonage. Com:
adult group will meet in the church Sunday. An entirely new
church auditorium, with Frank interest is also being taken in
A. Merizon in charge. At 11:00 the Sunday school under .he able
o’clock, the new department for
nursery children and beginners I
of three and four years will open I
in the club house with Mrs. E. O.
Whittington as superintendent.
Mrs. V. R. Kingsley will again be ‘
in charge of the nursery group, I
which this year is sponsored by i
the Sunday school instead of the 1
session and Women’s Auxiliary.
At the 11 o’clock service, public i
recognition will be given to all
officers and teachers of the Sun-,
day school. The choir, under the I
direction of Mrs. Lloyd F. Nel
son, will open its season at this
service. Sunday evening the
Christian Youth league, high
school society in the church, will
open its program by participat-!
ing in the Sunset service of the i
Detroit Christian Youth council!
at the Greek amphitheatre a t )
Cranbrook. Cars will leave th e !
church at 5 o’clock-in the after-j
noon. Members of the Sunday
school staff will have theih reg
ular meeting Wednesday eve
ning, September 27, beginning
with a potluck supper at 6 :30.
General discussion and depart
mental conferences will occupy

SALVATION ARMY. — Tuesday.
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30,
prayer meeting; 8:30, prepara
tion class. Thursday, 2:00 p. m.,
Women’s Home League; 7:15,
Girl Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m., Holi
ness meeting; 6:15 p. na., young
people’s legion; 7:30, open air;
8:00, public salvation meeting.
We cordially invite the public to
attend these services. Officers in
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lemorie. Cadet Lovila Bonser.

leadership of Brother Riehards |
and we expect a large growth j
in the Sunday school. Come and |
bring the children at 11:45 a.m. i
Mrs. Searfoss is the efficient
chorister and if God has blessed
you with a voice to sing she
would like to see you next Wed
nesday evening at 7:30 in the
church. The prayer meeting ser
vice is a great source of bless
ing and comfort to all who at
tend every Thursday evening in
the church. Come with your bur
dens and go back home happy
and relieved because G od
answers prayer and carries all
our burdens for us. Forget not
my law—but let thine heart keep
my commandments, for length of
days and long life and peace
shall they add to thee. Prov. 3:
1-2.

Fourth Church of Christ,
Scientist, Detroit
Announces

A Free Lecture On
Christian Science
Entitled, “Christian Science.
Its Practice and Proof.."
By Florence Middaugh,
C. S.
of Los Angeles, California
Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of The M o t h e r
Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts.
Fourth Church-Edifice
5240 West Chicago Boulevard

Industry is now using 50 per
cent, by weight, of all the dia
monds sold each year. The re
maining half of the stones sold
probably go to decorate the per
son, to delight the eye, to form
a convenient concentration of
wealth and make business for
the money lenders.

Friday Evening,
September 29, 1939
At Eight O'clock
The Public is Cordially Invited
to Attend

Good Clean Coal and Coke
B. P. S. PAINTS AND VARNISH
FAIRBANKS STOKERS
THE STRAND DOR
(Overhead Garage Doors)
W

ROBERTS-Coal

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6 ~

PROVE IT!
TRY IT!

One
M a x e l l ..
Sove$ You
• W A STED FU EL . . .
• U SELESS W O R K . . .
• ROOM “ C H IL L S A N D
FEV ER S” . . .
• — AND T H E JOB OF TR Y-.
IN C T O R E C U L A T E YO U R
F U R N A C E W IT H
U P SA N D -D O W N S OF F A L L
W EA TH ER.

SPRING-FALL
Solves Between-Season Heat Problem
i
Light one match! . . . that's all your kindling and
shoveling during Fall and Spring. £nd betweenseason heating troubles. Try this gas burner— see
what automatic heat can mean for your family
health and comfort during the "couah-and-cold"
season.

y°u

TRIAL PLAN for you
Try the burner— prove its helpful and healthful
benefits right at home. You don't have to buy it
now to do this. W e will install it for a trial during
September and October— April and May. You keep
it right there, ready to use, during any of the
months in between. There is an installation pay
ment of $1.50 a month only for these four par
ticular months. Then if you keep the burner, this
$6.00 will be credited as your down payment and
the purchase may be completed on regular easy
terms. %

h o w DEPENDABLE

COAL

is

Not a moment’s discomfort—just
even, adequate heat all winter
long. That’s the benefit you can
expect when you1 bum our clean
coal. You can still save on winter
prices by giving us your order
for your entire season’s supply
now. Delivery when you say so!

“

M O N TH S
E A S Y TER M S

AFTER TRIAL ENDS IN MAY

P h o n e 310--Gas H eating Dept.

*******
*<**~*1•to***
Y0u’« V’*
'J W I W ',

—

The burner fits right in your furnace door and goes to
work. Can be instantly placed . . . or removed and hung
* beside the furnace when not in use. N o changes needed
in furnace. Go back to cool, coke or stoker any time.
Thermostat controls heat at any desired level. Patented
burner design uses " a little gos for a lot of heat" . . .
more efficient than solid fuel. You'll be pleased with
the economy of this plan compared with What you pay
for solid fuel to cover the entire season. Installations
now in use prove it. Let us give you the figures. (Priced
qt only $66.50 cash installed complete with thermostot.)

Consumers Power Co.
Northville
41

__ _____ •
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ROCKS SUBDUE FARM
INGTON IN PRACTICE GAME
In a practice game, which took
place at Farmington on Friday,
September 15, the Plymouth 11
emerged on the long end of a
12-6 score..
Although only a practice game
it helped to show Coach Anthony
Matulis that he would have a
fairly good team this year.
The Plymouth Rocks, as well
as the Farmington players, were
divided into two teams. The var
sities would scrimmage for a
while and then would be re
placed by the second teams.
The only Farmington touch
down occurred when one of its
players intercepted a pass meant
for Doug Prough and galloped
for a touchdown. The Plymouth
touchdowns both occurred in the
last few minutes of play. One was
made by a pass to Prough and
the other by a series of line
bucks.
The Farmington team gained
' ich was
only one first down which
gained against the Rocks’ second
team.
Eddie Maxey showed up well
for the second team in carrying
the ball and stands a good chance
of making the varsity.
Bob Carlson, formerly of
Plymouth high school, is a reg
ular left tackle of the Farmington team.
The lineup of Plymouth’s team
is as follows: J. Birchall, 1. e.; R.
Sessions, 1. t.; S. Dunham, 1. g.;
N. Curtis, c.; J. KlofF, r. g.; B.
Erdelyi, r. t.; D. Prough, r. e. The
backfield players were R. Nor
man, q. by^J. Baker, f. b.; J.
Gettleson, Kg.; and J. Scarpulla,
1. h.
r

America’s future soldiers from
Plymouth high school have de
clared themselves *to be opposed
to war, but a poll of student
opinion indicates that they are
resigned to the belief that the
United States cannot avoid going
to war.
Plymouth students were asked
four questions, the results of
which were very interesting. A
tabulation of the poll among the
boys of ..the seventh, eighth,
nineth and tenth grades revealed
that they agreed unanimously
that the United States should
keep out of the present war as
^ conditions existed then (Septem
ber 15). When asked if they be
lieved America could stay out
of the war, only three out of five
believed we could. It was also
their belief that the war would
last about three and a' half years.
This same group declared unani
mously that if the United States
went to war, and that if they
c o u l d , they would volunteer
their services to the army.
The junior and senior boys,
the doughboys of next year and
the year after, agreed with their
younger brothers that we should
stay out of the war. Although
93 per cent were of the opinion
we should remain neutral, only
^ 2 1 per cent thought it would be
• possible for the United States to
retain the status quo. It was their
belief that the conflict would
last three years more. Of this
same group 60 per cent were
against becoming volunteers.
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
An identical poll -of the girls SUPERVISE SURVEY
indicated that they are more ON ATHLETE'S FOOT
hopeful. While all the girls in
In the high school during the
terviewed agreed America should
remain. neutral, 29 per cent be last week, the nurse and the ath
lieved the United States could letic directors have been exam
stay out, as compared with the ining the feet of all students en
21 per cent registered by the gaged in athletics to determine
older boys. The girls went on the presence of athlete’s foot, one
record as stating the war would of the most dreaded diseases
last two and one-fourth years, as among the athletes.
It is a disease of the foot
against the boys’ estimate of
caused by a fungus which is
three years.
It has often been stated that most often caught in gymnasiums
students have the same opinions and locker rooms by contact with
ts their parents. The teachers some object that has actually
were questioned to determine if touched the affected foot. In the
their students agree with them. survey 97 out of 385 boys were
Asked if the United States should affected while 21 out of 415 girls
refrain from entering the war, had athlete’s foot in some form.
The boys and girls affected are
they agreed we should. Never
theless, 83 per cent registered taking treatments consisting of a
the opinion that America could solution of Onox to attempt to
not stay out. The teachers also ward off the disease, and are for
stated the war would last from bidden to use the showers until
• r two years to of “not short” dura cured. In the locker roomshthere
been placed pods saturated
tion. The men were divided upon have an
Onox solution to prevent
the issue of volunteering. Thus, with
the teachers were in relatively catching the disease.
close agreement with their stu WINDOWS
dents.
There were several qualified Windows — seemingly clear,
answers which because of their
looked out upon a world of
arbitrary status were not counted
beauty—
in calculating the percentages. Pastoral scenes of azure sky,
In regard to whether the United
of verdant foliage, of spark
States should stay out of the
ling waters.
war, it was stated that Great Perhaps marooned by fate
Britain must not lose, also that To test their soulS own strength
when American interests were
—minute, indifferent or great.
endangered that the U n i t e d
^ States should not remain neu- The one—most practical—a
worldly minded soul
• tral. Furthermore, it was stated
that If the arms embargo were Would grasp what today could
bring.
lifted, the United •-States might
as well declare war. Another Then set tomorrow’s goal..
person expressed the belief that Staring at this simple scene
in case of war on foreign soil, With nature’s gifts displayed
he would wait until the unem He saw only common weeds, and
not the forest glade.
ployed had volunteered before
volunteering himself. If, on the He saw glittering waters and
stagnant pools with a million
other hand, there were no un
buzzing flies
employed or if America were
invaded, he would be among the He saw fluttery moths gnd life
less trees beneath the glaring
first to volunteer.
skies.
Thus it may be concluded that
beauty disappeared in the
Plymouth’s high school students The
dimly glowing light
believe this government should
And
nature’s
vision faded as she
make an effort to keep out of
drew her curtain tight.
war, but that they feel America Windows—clouding
over—
will be involved in ’ a war in
there was no dream to share
which they would not care to For
is not wasted on a
fight as volunteers. “No matter soulbeauty
that does not care.
what happens,” it was the opin
ion of four juniors, “the war The other—a dreamer—with a
will last too long.”
visionary soul
Would accept what gifts today
SENIOR DRAMATICS CLASS
would bring
ENROLLS TWENTY-FIVE
And forget tomorrow’s goal.
through his window clear
Members of dramatics class Gazing
saw only beauty there.
are busily at work preparing He
did not see the common weed,
sketches to give before the group Hebut
saw a plant most rare,
in pantomime and with dialogue.
saw sparkling waters and
* In groups of three or four they Heplacid
pools with a million
supply their own ideas and dehappy flies;
v e l o p them into presentable He saw strange, rare moths and
sketches.
bowery trees beneath the
Miss Ford, who directs the
brilliant skies.
class, has announced that a num The vision grew more dazzling
ber of plays are wanted by var
in a blazing glow outside
ious organizations. .The persons And nature showed her splendor
who do the best in--the sketches
as she pulled the curtain wide.
will be chosen for the plays.
Windows—crystal clear—reflect
The class totals approximately
ing how to live
twenty-five and of this number For beauty can be shared when
twelve are new this year. The
a soul knows how to give.
rest of the class is composed of
—Virginia Rock, ’41
students taking dramatics again.
^'There is a decided lack *>f boys
“The .educated man is a greater
in the ciass as the exact number nuisance than the uneducated
of them is three. *
one.”—George Bernard Shaw.
\

LEARN TO PA N C E
Terrace Garden Stndie
GLASSES START TODAY, F r i d a y ,
September 22 from 1:00 to 7:30 p. m. All types
of dancing for beginners and advanced class
or private lessons. Ballroom, toe, tap, ballet,
acrobatic, etc. for children and adults at
Jewell & Blaich Hall.

Special Attention to Children
Our Main Studio, Ann Arbor, Phone 9695
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SOPHOMORE ELECTION
FRESHMAN RECEPTION
WON BY LARGE MARGIN
AN AFTERNOON EVENT
An exceptionally fine freshman
When the sophomores voted
reception was given by the sen Thursday, September 15, they
iors in the high school gymnas elected Bayliss Erdelyi to the
ium Friday, September 15. The presidency to represent their
activity began by the passing out class in the student government
of colored tickets as one entered. of Plymouth high school. Erd
This aroused everyone’s interest. elyi was elected by an enormous
Later it was satisfied by the be majority. George Chute was way
ginning of the game. The tickets ahead of the other nominees for
were for dividing
” idi— people
----- M i into vice-president. Ruth Drews is the
teams. The game consisted of class choice for secretary. She led
five teams, enough paper sacks by a very large margin. Jane
to go around, and five waste Lehman is to be treasurer of the
paper baskets. The prizes were sophomore class, elected also by
won by breaking the sacks, by a large margin. She lives outside
blowing them up and breaking of Plymouth, while all other of
them with the hand and then ficers live in the city. Jane was
putting it in the basket and sig president of the ninth grade for
naling the next man. The prizes the first semester of last year
were some nice blue ribbons’ also.
Jane Lehman and Bayliss Erd
with a big safety pin so they
wouldn’t be lost. After this there elyi are 10-A students while
was a speech by Dick Dunlop, Ruth Drews and George Chute
the senior vice-president, since are 10-B students. •
Joe Scarpulla, the president, was
playing football. Following Dick’s DOUBLE QUARTET
speech the freshman president, IS SELECTED
Jim McAllister, gave an equally
Try-outs for the girls’ double
good speech. Following this were quartet took place Monday, Sep
some school yells and the school tember 11. Out of last year’s
song led by Ed Mulry and Bill quartet only three girls were
Thomas. Following this was a left, which meant that five had
march around the gymnasium. to be chosen. Previous to this
Chocolate coated ice cream sticks there were always three first
were served as refreshments. The sopranos, three second sopranos
reception ended with dancing to and two altos. However, accord
the music of the school’s public ing to Miss Hamill, our new
address system.
music teacher, the altos are just
as important as the sopranos.
Consequently, the organization
NEW TEACHERS BEGIN
is no longer legally a double
Plymouth high school has four quartet, but as one person is
new teachers begipning the year, usually absent, it will still be
Miss Hamill, Mr. Matulis, Mr. called the double quartet. Miss
Blunk and Mr. Jensen.
Hamill had a difficult task in
Miss Hamill came from the De selecting the members, but fin
troit Conservatory. She received ally selected Betty Wilske, Doro
her Master’s degree in history thy McCullough and Dorothy
from the University of Michigan. Barnes to sing alto; Doris Stark
One incident which occurred her weather, Evelyn Bohl and Isa
first day here is very amusing. belle Nairn to sing second so
Two girls came to her to satisfy prano; and Mary Jane Olsaver,
theif curiosity as to whether Miss patricia Kinnahan and Margery
"Hamill could teach them to yodel Merriam to sing first soprano.
and sing the blues, as this was
their life’s ambition.
PET PEEVES
Mr. Matulis, Plymouth’s new
“Red” Olsaver — “Butz and
coach, is formerly from Davison.
There he spent four years coach Saddles.”
Virginia Garrison — Snoopy
ing and teaching mathematics.
people.
As a result of proper training, he
Betty Brown and Margery
had only one injury on his team
at Davison. Mr. Matulis received Merriam—Critical letters.
Bob. Norman—Girls who talk
an A.B. degree from Western
State Teachers’ college and a baby talk.
Jim Birchall — Just girls.
Master of Arts degree at the
Lois Hoffman—Boys who make
University of Michigan in 1928.
He is very pleased with the threatening remarks.
Tom Lacey—Holding hands
friendly and cooperative attitude
Bill Aluia—Girls who go “farof students aryl townspeople.
Mr. Blunk succeeds Mrs. Crum- rar” away.
Nan McLaren—Sleepy people.
bie, who taught seventh and
Dorothy Barnes—People
~ pie that
thai
eighth grade mathematics. He muss
my hair up.
Was born here in Plymouth and
Paul Harsha ■
— Women re
was graduated from Plymouth porters.
high school in 1933. He was
Jack Gettleson—Teachers who
graduated from Michigac. State
Normal college at Ypsilenti. He don’t know where to keep their
feet.
formerly taught in Decatur.
Bob Daniel—Ice cream fiends
Mr. Jensen is beginning his who
ask about all flavors and
first year as a teacher. He was choose
vanilla.
bom in Detroit and attended
Virginia Rock—People who
school in Ypsilanti. During his answer
questions with “huh.”
schooling he coached" the base
Miss Allen—Shiftlessness.
ball and basketball teams. Mr.
Kinahan—Her argu
Jensen is married and has a little ingBernice
sister.
girl, two years old.
Pi•hyllis Campbell—People who
We hope these new teachers walk “slowly.”
will have a long and pleasant
Alan Bennett — Undeclared
stay with us in Plymouth.
dates.

With Faculty Supervision d r f l B i B k
ADVICE TO
ADOLESCENTS
At last a reason has come to
light concerning the mysterious
tendency of the freshman class
in the past two years to have an
increasingly shorter and smaller
masculine representation.
Thought on the subject has
revealed an accompanying clue
to this physical phenomenon. In
the past few years each succes
sive freshman class has set re
cords for highest enrollment.
This year’s aggregate reached
more than two hundred. As be
fore stated, the height of frosh
boys has yearly decreased per
ceptibly.
Coupling these truths with
faint knowledge
knowli
of physics and
applying some brain power it
becomes apparent that formula
can be derived. “The height of
freshman boys varies inversely
with their quantity in the class.”
The teacher who provides a
pencil sharpener in his class
room Which lives up to -its name
is regarded as a benefactor of
mankind. In so doing, however,
the helpful pedagogue has set
the stone rolling toward a ner
vous breakdown. E a c h pupil
shops around until he finds a
satisfactory sharpener and saves
up his dull or broken pencils
until that class comes around.
The pencil sharpener ha^ a noise
all of its own even when tapped
briefly, but when the machine
is moving constantly it consti
tutes a genuine nerve wracker.
The result can be forseen. Au
thentic pencil sharpeners are
possessed, by the very un-nervous, the untried or the inured
teachers.
Any student will say that this
year’s library is indeed the es
sence of peace and quiet. Judic
ious placing of the “cutter up
pers” has rendered it such. The
present arrangement calls for
three untalkative girls at every
talkative boys’ table and total
isolation for the garrulous girls.
G.R.'S SET 50 AS NEW
LIMIT FOR MEMBERSHIP
With the membership of the
Senior Girl Reserves increasing
gradually over the general limit
of 35, it was found necessary to
set a new limit X>f 50. This limit
will be reached at the conclusion
of the recognition service for the
new girls to be held Monday,
September 25. In order for a girl
to become a member of the Gi
Girl'
Reserves, 'she must learn the
code, slogan, purpose, several
G. R. songs, and a brief history
of the Girl Reserves. She must
also have a C average on her
credit slip. It is interesting to
note that the membership of the
two clubs in school, the Junior
and Senior Girl Reserves, con
tains almost as many girls as the
three clubs combined that were
formerly in existence.
The rest of the meeting was
devoted to other business. A
■fehart has been completed by Mar
jorie Knowles for the purpose of
keeping account of the number of
times a girl wears her Uniform.
Those who do so most frequently
will receive awards. A moon
light hike will be held on Thurs
day, September 28. All who plan
to attend are to bring their own
lunch and be at school by 7:00
o’clock.

OLSON TRAPS JAPANESE
BEETLES FOR FEDERAL
BUHEAU OF ENTOMOLOGY
An unusual position was held
last summer by a member of
Plymouth’s graduation c 1a s s.
Howard Olson, a trap tender for
' the
" Fed.
this area under
Federal* ~
Bur
eau of Entomology, worked for
T. J. Wehrschmidt of Detroit.
The traps, set for the .purpose of
capturing Japanese beetles, were
placed m both Plymouth and
Melvindale. In the 264 traps set
in Plymouth and 136 in Melvin
dale, over 100 beetles were
caught, all in the Melvindale
area.
OlsonTs now employed in the
United States postal service.
RESULTS

STU D EN T

SENIORS HOLD
THEIR LAST ELECTION
For the sixth time the class of
“40” has elected Joe Scarpula as
its president at the senior elec
tion held September 13. The
senior executive board, which
aids in planning the senior-freshman reception, the senior play,
the senior prom and the gradua
tion exercises, will have Richard
Dunlop as its vice president,
Ruth Kirkpatrick as its secretary
and Margaret Erdelyi as its
treasurer. Bill Aluia will repre
sent the class in the Student
Council. These senior officers
were nominated by representa
tives from each home room. This
committee nominated four sen
iors for each office from which
one was chosen by the class in
a secret ballot election.
HERE AND THERE
Wallace James ’38, J e w e l
Starkweather ’36, and Belva
Barnes '39 were callers at school
this week.
Who is the student in first
year French class who calls mas
culine and feminine, male and
female?
What wasteful junior was seen
writing out three ballots?
What teacher was seen play
ing bail in the hall after school
the other night?
What teacher made a slight
error in pronunciation thus mak
ing a Scotch student into a Rus
sian?

DOG DAYS
“Whew! Is it hot!”
This was the salutation used
by practically everyone Thurs
day and Friday. Both teachers
and students were seen mopping
their brows laboriously. In case
one happened to be in library
any hour, he would have heard
numerous sighs of heat and bore
dom, boredom because it was too
hot to do any work. In spite of
the heat the teachers didn’t seem
to let up on work. Some of the
male members of the faculty
were seen teaching in their coats.
We students felt terrible in just
street clothes. What must those
poor things have felt like? Mr.
Latture told his debate class it
was too warm to argue and took
them to the grade school audi
torium. In most of the class
rooms it was between 94 and 96
degrees. Outside the school it
was at least 3 or 4 degrees high
er, so we’re lucky we weren’t
working outside.
THE ROCKETTES WRITE:
All students who write short
stories, book reviews, essays,
poetry, etc., please communicate
with your English teacher, Miss
Allen, or Virginia Rock. The fol
lowing short, short story was
written by a freshman.
Dear Mama:
Ever since I can remember I
always did what you wanted me
to do. I was a smart boy in school
and I helped papa with his ser
mons.
Remember when some money
was stolen from one of papa’s
friends and you thought I was
mixed up in it? You never let me
explain. I guess you knew that I
told you a lie about it. I used to
hide money in the woodshed so
you wouldn’t find it.
It must have been a harfTblow
to a preacher’s wife when you
saw my picture in the paper,
with the story that I was wanted.
Then the “big shots” from the
city looked me up. I told them
to meet me out of town so you
wouldn’t know it. I made up my
mind last night that I would go
along with the fellows from De
troit.
Yes, Mama, they’re coming
for me tomorrow. I have gone
too far to turn back now!
If either you or Papa wish to
write to me after tomorrow ad
dress your letter in care -of the
Detroit Tigers, Detroit, Michigan.
Your loving son,
Elmer.

NEW OFFICERS
Jimmy Zuckerman emerged
from the eleventh grade election
last Wednesday victorious as
president. Bob Daniel became
vice-president. Dorothy Ebersole secretary, and .Jack Gettle
son treasurer. Two representa
tives were selected ,-from each
home room for the nominating
committee. These selected the
boys and girls from which the
officers were elected. Four votes
turned the tide of the election.
The new officers are all hoping
to .do their best in the field in
which they have been chosen.
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THE M.^ACLE BREAD VALUE
K ro n er's E x tra Rich, E x tra F la v o r?
M iracle L o af C osta on ly 5c a pound.

BigBen Bread

2 ° 10c
F r u k i r B la c k W a ln u t

RAISIN BREAD

. ’&M 0c

K ro g er’s R ich F la v o red , F u ll B odied S p o tlig h t

39<
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

icooosm

.Me

CRACKERS
D elicio u s, 8 L a jrsr M ilk

CHOCOLATE CAKE

»»•25c

F a m o u s, D elicious, D ole

PINEAPPLE JUICE*£*-25e
, T h e B a la n ce d F lo u r

PILLSNURT’S

.

S £ .2 3 e

P u r e . F r e e h , S p ie r

6

2 A. 15*
S ilv e r

P la te

J u s t a fra ctio n
A c tu a l V alue 1
w ith C om plete
C e rtific a te s book
- o n ly . . ,
S e e C om p lete D isp la y a t K ro g e r* !

GINGER SNAPS . 3<b. 2 5 c

★ STAR FAtTVALUES AT KROGERS ★
£ocol £

w ith wholesome
m ilk !

An important function of commercial
banks liko ours is to mako loans. W o
prefer to make heal loans because
(a) w e know the borrow ers, (b)) We
\
know how the money will be used,
(c) we will be helping our own com
munity. Of course we first insist that bor
rowers meet our requirements of
sound booking.’ But if you can
satisfy these requirements, you con
get credit here.

Children s h o u l d
drink milk a t every
meal and especial
ly during the winter months when
there is so little sunshine . . .
LET OUR TRUCKS STOP
REGULARLY AT YOUR
HOUSE.

Phone 9 for delivery
Rich wholesome milk, dairy
products a n d ic e cream.

Cloverdale Fanis Dairy

huu Com* ?2r»i

R* will wrinmiymtr tmu sffticmtbm.

Plymouth United
Savings Bank
-

Plymouth, Michigan

Mcmbet Federal Deposit Insurance Cotporetion

Ana Arbor Trait aoxft Sb

ic _

m
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GOVERNMENT MEETING
With Patricia Arnold acting as
chairman, the meeting of those
students who volunteered to help
in forming a student government
got under way by the appoint
ments to certain committees last
week. Those on the various com
mittees were the assembly com
mittee, Dick Dunlop, chairman;
J. Shultz, Ruth Ash, James
Zuckerman and Gloriette Gallowa y; constitution committee,
Gloriette Galloway, chairman;
Virginia Rock, Dorothy Bohl,
Eugene Bakewell, Dick Dunlop
and Wesley Hoffman; appoint
ment committee, Ruth Ash,
chairman; William Aluia, Dick
Dunlop, Paul Keller, Jack Crisp
and Robert
Lawson;; regi
regulation
_____
___
committee, Wesley Hoffman,
chairman; Allen Owens, Jean
Schoof, Patricia Braidel and Dor
othy Waters; typing committee,
Ruth Priest, chairman; Margaret
Erdelyi and Jean Schoof.

ELEVEN PLAYS AT
REDFORD UNION FRIDAY
Plymouth’s untried eleven
will break the bottle of spec
ulation on the prow of their
initial voyage at Redford Un
ion Friday.
Although the initial grid
iron clash will occur on for
eign ground, five of the eight
Plymouth football games will
be played at Riverside park..

1
PLYMOUTH'S FORSAKEN
SPORT—EDITORIAL
Cross-country running is a
sport with few advocates and
fewer athletes.
How many of the supposed
hundreds of football fans, how
many of the 66 boys who went
out for football know that Plym
outh has been an aspiring cross
country contender for a lengthy
span of years, but that not
enough would-be athletes to
make a five-man team of 16year-olds or more have "turned
out.
Fans have looked forward' to
the finish of a cross-country run
between the halves of an excit
ing football game as a time killer
until the “main” contest gets tin
der way once more. They appear
to take the team for granted; yet
they never hear of a Plymouth
win.
The reason is simple. Twin
Valley Athletic association, rules
decree that at least five boys of
16 or more years can comprise
a cross-country team. If the
school wishes to run 20 men, they
are within their rights. If 16 of
these men do not meet the age
minimum, the meet is lost before
it is run.
Cross-country requires as much
practice as and more training
than football. Every night its di
minutive number of followers
must don sweat suits and run the
two-mile course which does not
belie the name of cross-country.
The course runs through bumpy
fields, along streams of muddy
water, up steep hills, and down
precipitous grades. An athlete
must train consistently to main
tain the degree of physical per
fection necessary for the twomile run.
At the meets often as many as
20 boys run. They are aiming for
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, or 5th place
which decide the winning team.
It is interesting to note that
three boys received cross-country
letters at the honor banquet.
Leo Wallace coaches the team
this year and reports hopes of
at least a five-man team of 16year-olds.

FRUIT COCKTAIL « . s^ ts. 2^25e
^
12 c l . H
GREEN BEANS
10c
6o n . 4 5 c 2^J 15c
KIDNEY BEANS
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE — 1 2 . 9 5 e 3 2 U 25c
12 c . 73c
TOMATOES
25c
1 2 »n.*5e3^ 25c
AVONDALE CORN
NI- ’ 10c
12 c l . l l
PIE CHERRIES
Guaranteed
73c
COUNTRY CLUB FLOOR
4

C. C . SMOKED HAMS, shank half ........................ lb.,
C. C. SMOKED PICNICS ............................................ lb.,
FRESH DRESSED BROILERSor SMALL HENS ... lb.,
ARMOUR’S SLICED BA.CON
............................. lb„
MICHIGAN MILK CHEESE
............................ lb.,
PURE LARD ...................................................... 2 lbs. for
SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS
............................. Ib.,

27c
22c
25c
27c
22c
21c
25c
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KEEP OUT OF IT!
President Roosevelt has summoned members
of congress back to Washington to consider re
vision of the neutrality act. Maybe it needs re
vising and maybe it does not — but there is one
thing sure that Americans do not want, and that
is any kind of action on the part of congress which
will throw this country into conflict with Euro
pean nations!
Our ancestors came to America for the pur
pose of getting away from conditions that they
did not like in Europe.
But for six years the present administration
has been weaving into our governmental system
any number of questionable and doubtful Euro
pean schemes that if not checked will make this
another Europe.
Now comes along a war threat and we find
ourselves on the brink of a conflict that every
human being on the American continent desires
to stay out of, except the foreign agitators who
should be shipped back, and a very few who would
profit by the flow of American blood.
We do not want any entangling alliances and
we do not want any one on the other side of the
ocean dabbling in our affairs. We can prevent
this by keeping out of the present war—and ship
ping back to the old country EVERY person who
is not satisfied with our form of government.
In fact if Mr. Roosevelt is so anxious to have
s 'sn
congress pass'some
sort of a war bill, why not a
measure that will provide for the deportation of
EVERY person in the United States who is in
the slightest degree anti-American? We’ve got a
lot of them here, . and most of them are from
foreign lands.
Well, send them back and let them fight the
wars of their countries and their governments!
We do not want them here—and we do not
have any desire to get into the European conflict.
Members of congress will please the citizens
of America if they will keep their heads and NOT
declare a war or perform other warlike acts that
might embroil America in the conflict!
Keep out of it!
SPECIAL CARE must
be given not only to
correct eye analysis,
but wearer’s comfort
and outward appear
ance are equally im
portant.
You get proper fitting,
comfort and pleasing
a p p e a r a n c e in the
offices of . . .

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours: Evenings only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Michigan

Pennim an-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michisan
B e g in n in g S e p t. 10. S u n d a y m a tin e e s w i l l b e r e s u m e d .'
S h o w in g s . 3:00. 5:00. 7:00, 9:00. B o x office o p e n a t 2:30.
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LOUIS HAYWARD, JOAN BENNETT
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WHY?
The New York Times in its last Sunday
edition carried a special dispatch from its Wash
ington correspondent in which it stated that “an
attempt was, made through friends of Colonel
Lindbergh in the War department to dissuade him
from making the speech (in which he asked Am 
erica to remain out of the European war) but that
the effort had failed. High government officials
were, much concerned yesterday as to what Mr.
Lindbergh might say, but were relieved somewhat
when they learned that he did not take a stand
specifically against repealing the 'embargo pro
visions of the Neutrality act. There was no con
cealment, however, that he had questioned by
inference at least, the Administration's purpose."
Will President Roosevelt and his assistants
tell America WHY they should be disturbed
because Colonel Lindbergh urged America to re
main out of Europe’s war of destruction?
. Will they tell the nation why any citizen has
not the right to make an appeal for peace? Yes,
tell the nation WHY! !
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.
Last Saturday evening when there was being staged a
political radio skit under the sponsorship of Mrs. Thomas
McAllister, of Washington, D. C., it was recalled that the
McAllister family at one time lived in Michigan.
Mrs. McAllister, some two or three years ago, was
given a pretty good political job down in Washington. About
the same time she landed this job, her husband was elected
a supreme judge in Michigan.
Then the family went to Washington. Judge McAllister
continues to draw $12,000 per year as supreme judge of
Michigan, although he LIVES in Washington, D. C. and
commutes back and forth to Michigan four or five times a
year when the supreme court is in session.
The conduct of Judge McAllister is certainly not in
keeping with the dignity or responsibilities of his office. It
is unfair to the people of Michigan. While it is not essential
that a supreme judge live in La
Lansing, still his duties are

there and he should at least remain within the boundaries of
the state that pays him his salary.
While attorneys are guarded in their comments about
the action of Judge McAllister because of fear in offending
him, it is known that they do not like the fact that he spends
practically all of his time in Washington when he should be
in Lansing attending to the business of the court.
His residence outside the state has at times seriously
interfered with the proper work of the court. The legislature
last winter saw fit to tty and remedy the situation. While
a bill was passed by the house of representatives requiring
a supreme court judge to be available in Michigan for his
duties as judge, the lawyer members of the senate judiciary
committee, like most other lawyers, did not care t;o place
themselves in a position as offending any one on the su
preme court, and permitted the bill to die in committee.
But Judge McAllister, if he has the slightest regard for
the citizens of his state, should immediately terminate his
residence in Washington and return to Michigan.
BEYOND BELIEF.
Both newspapers and radio reports tell of the execution
in Germany of a youth named Paul Mueller of Halle, Ger
many, because of his religious objection to military service.
The report was released by Berlin censors, therefore, it must
be correct. Some time ago there were mass executions in
Russia because many of the older people still held to their
religious beliefs.
Qra it be possible that this war that is now pouring hu
man blood over the countries of Europe is a fight of the Pa
gan rulers against all Christianity?
If so, and there is reason to believe that it is true, there
is no doubt as to how it will end—Paganism will never rule
ALL the nations of the world! And in spite of Pagan dictators and their wars,
Christianity will FOREVER
prevail!
s, Christianit
■
LONG DYNASTY TOPPLES
Almost four years have passed since an assassin’s bullet put
an end to the incredible career of Huey Long, whose audacity
and ruthlessness had made him the first real dictator that any
American state has known. Unlike most dictators, Long built an
organization which was able to function for a while after his
own, death.
But slowly and inevitably Louisiana has experienced the
traditional sequel to a dictator’s death. The smaller fellows
around the dictator couldn’t work together in a permanent
partnership; and none was strong enough to make a dictator
of himself.
So Huey’s faithful “boys” finally fell out; and when they
fell out they began telling tales out of school about one another.
As a result, Louisiaha now has one of the largest and juiciest
political scandals which any state has had in yeajrs. The latest
development is .indictment of the recently resigned Governor
Richard Leche on a charge of profiting by illegal “hot oil” op
erations. More significant than indictment of Leche, perhaps, is
the fact that Seymour Weiss, financial righthand man to ’the
late Dictator Huey, was indicted with him.
As the Huey Long dynasty topples, Huey’s brother, Earl,
sits in the governor’s chair and dreams of a new Long dynasty.
Ironically, Earl was on the outs with his brother Huey during
the lush days for the Long men now undergoing tribulations in
the courts. Maybe this means the end of a chapter in Louisiana
history and the turning to a better and cleaner page. Maybe
j -ic h—
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“THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK”
N ew s
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S O N J A H EN 1E, T Y R O N E P O W E R , R U D Y V A L L E E
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“SECOND FIDDLE”
N ew s

C om edy

C a rto o n

H E L P T O L A Z Y E D IT O R S

It’s g e t t i n g m ig h ty e a s y a n d c a r e f r e e to ru n - a n e w s p a p e r
n o w d a y s . T h e g o v e r n m e n t’s d if f e r e n t s p e n d in g a g e n c ie s , t h e
f r e e p u b lic ity a g e n c ie s o f in d u s tr i a l lin e s , t h e i n s titu tio n s of
l e a r n in g a n d h u n d r e d s o f o t h e r th in g s t h a t s e e k p u b lic ity b u t
w ill p a y a n y b o d y b u t t h e p u b l i s h e r f o r t h a t p u b lic ity c lu t t e r s
u p a n e w s p a p e r m a n ’s m a il w i t h m a ts , s t o r y a n d p i c t u r e s e n o u g h
to f i l l a 100 p a g e p a p e r e v e r y w e e k . T h e r e s e e m s t o b e e n o u g h
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■*- ~ - J f i l l e r to
_ .
_
„ J d ie o u t.
C heboygan
W H A T W IL L C U R E . G R A F T I N O U R G O V E R N M E N T ?

F R ID A Y . S A T U R D A Y . S E P T E M B E R 29. 30
D O N A LD W O ODS, E V A LY N V EN A BL E
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ZANE GREY'S

“HERITAGE OF THE DESERT”
Comedy

Cartoon

Short Subject

Coming Soon: “Bachelor Mother”; “They
Shall Have Music”

A f te r a g o o d m a n y y e a r s o b s e r v in g t h e o p e r a tio n s o f fe d e ra l,
s ta te , c o u n ty a n d lo c a l u n its- o f g o v e r n m e n t, I a m c o n v in c e d
t h a t t h e g o v e r n m e n t n e a r e s t h o m e is a lw a y s t h e b e s t o p e r a te d ;
c e r t a i n l y so f a r a s d o w n r ig h t h o n e s ty is c o n c e rn e d . T his, a p p lie s
e s p e c ia lly t o s m a ll c o m m u n itie s f r o m a p o p u la tio n o f f i f t e e n o r
t w e n t y t h o u s a n d o r le s s . T h e r e is l i t t l e q u e s t i o n b u t w h a t l a r g e
c itie s , s t a t e s a n d t h e n a t i o n e a c h lo s e h u g e a m o u n t s - o f t h e t a x 
p a y e r s ’ m o n e y i n in e ff ic ie n c y , in c o m p e te n c e a n d o u t - a n d - o u t
g r a f t ; s o m e o f th i s l a t t e r i s w i t h i n t h e la w , m u c h o f i t is n ’t . T h e
f a u l t d o e s n ’t li e w i t h m e th o d s o f s e lfis h , g r e e d y m e n . P u b li c
o ff ic ia ls a r e r e c r u i t e d f r o m t h e r a n k s Of p r i v a t e f c itiz e n r y ; if
t h e a v e r a g e 'c i t i z e n is n o t a b le a n d h o n e s t, w h e n h e g e ts in to
v e r n m e n t h e d o e s n ’t b e c o m e a S a in t. H e k n o w s t h a t b e t w e e n
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ents were former residents of
Plymouth, and she has many
friends here who extend con
gratulations for a h a p p y
wedded life.
The home of Mrs. Huldah
Knapp was well filled Thurs
day afternoon of last week,
when members and visitors
gathered for the W. C. T. U.
tea meeting. The contest by
eight of the ladies was very
enjoyable. T h e recitations
were brief and well chosen
and caused much merriment.
Miss McGill rendered in in
imitable style, a selection so
excessively funny that the
audience voted her the prize.
After the contest a self-serve
tea and social hour were en
joyed by all. Leaders for the
next meeting will be Mrs.

in merely subsisting other forms of executive or statutory regu
lation; laws don’t change the spots of leopards. What is needed
today, as always has been and probably always will be the need,
is the making of honest, decent, responsible boys and girls who
will become the*same kind of men and women when they grow
up. From such citizens, then, public offices will be filled by
better people, and better people will demand from their public
officials honesty, decency, responsibility." That is the basis of
and the perpetual substance of true democracy. No other method
will work—no, never, never, never!—George Averill in The
Birmingham Eccentric.
THE SOLUTION
A couple weeks ago Murl H. DeFoe, Michigan liquor control
commissioner, made a statement over a state-wide radio hook
up which interested us a lot.
He predicted the state had jin even chance of seeing the
return of prohibition within a span of the next five years. And
he may be right, even though this perhaps seems a little far
fetched at the present time to those of us who are not acquainted
with the facts in the case. But just as sure as the third drink
is at least two too many, that is what’s going to, happen unless
drastic steps are .taken immediately.
The liquor interests are as greedy now as they ever were
and they hammer their salesmen and representatives every day
in the week for more and bigger orders. They are spending
millions advertising in the most pernicious ways imaginable to
lead the public to buy their Products. One prize manner is the
association of their product with a famous portrait, or. lovely
flowers, or an attractive scene, so that if we Tike the flowers, the
picture or the scene it automatically follows we should naturally
like the whiskey advertised.
We are not willing now to agree wholeheartedly with Com
missioner DeFoe because men like him will discover an answer
to this problem before it reaches the stage of absolute prohibi
tion again. We all know what that was like and we do not want
it back. But men of the calibre of Murl H. DeFoe, if kept in
offices of the nature he now holds, will solve this question be
fore it reaches that point.—Fred Keister in The Ionia County
News.

Clara Patterson Todd a n d
Miss Bertha Warner. Topics:
“The Big Brother Movement,”
“Llewsac Lodge,” and “Wash--ington Letter.”

W E PAY
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on Savings

J

Plymouth

FEDEBAL SAVINGS
and Loan Association
Organized . . . 1919

865 P e n n i m a n A v e ., P h o n e 454
P ly m o u th , M ich .

POLLUTING A NATION’S READING
Smut is polluting the nation’s reading at an increasing and
alarming rate, according to students of that subject.
There are 400 magazines published in the United States,
three-fourths of which have been established since 1930, which
either portray crime and cast criminals in hero roles, or devote
their contents to sex stories, carry pictures that border on the
indecent, print articles on illicit love, or carry disreputable
advertising.
Canada and Australia protect themselves from this Ameri
can contamination by prohibiting the circulation of more than
100 of these magazines in those countries. But more than 15,000,000 copies of this erotic filth are printed in the United States
every month, and according to accepted estimates are read by
some sixty million people.
Among those readers are hundreds of thousands of boys
and girls of ’teen age, while a majority of readers of this type
of magazine are under 40 years of age.
How much has this monthly flood of smutty reading to do
with the much deplored increase in crime and decadence of
public, morals? How culpable is it in implanting lewd notions
in youthful minds, to supplant the clean ideals inculcated by
the home, the church and the school?
How much has it to do with sex crimes? In New York City
alone some individual is arrested every six hours for some sex
crime of revolting type. Figures for other cities and even rural
communities might be equally startling, if available.
There is no surer road to national degeneracy than to
pollute the minds of the nation’s youth with lurid tales of crime,
of sex laxity ^nd of /dissolute living. Writers of such tales throw
a deceptive glamour around their plots that make an especial
appeal to the underprivileged, and it is from this group that our
prisons are drawing their recruits most rapidly.
When such lurid reading material is multiplied four times
in nine years, the trend of national thinking must be toward
depravity.
Sensing that danger, the Detroit Catholic League is engaged
in a campaign to drive all smutty “literature" from the news
stands of the country. ‘In its pursuit of that objective the league
deserves the support of good citizens generally, irrespective of
race, or political or religious beliefs.—Don Cochrane in The
Hartford! (Mich.) Day Spring.

25 Years Ago
In te re stin g N ew s o r D a y s
G o n e B y T a k e n F ro m T h e
P ly m o u th M a il F ile s

Frank Whitbeck left the
first of the week for South
Dakota.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dex
ter Peck, a daughter, Sunday,
September 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mc
Laughlin of Detroit w e ; e
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Blickenstaff, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Hillmer of Detroit were over Sun
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Hillmer.
Beautiful Japanese costumes
will be used in the musical
edmedy, “Miss Cherry Blos
som” at the Plymouth opera
house.
Miss Gladys Bell, who has
been visiting in North Adams
and Quincy for the past two
months, returned home Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKeever and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Chambers visited Mr.
and Mrs. George McLaren at
Novi over Sunday.
S. W. Spicer and family
and Mrs. Elizabeth Safford
and daughter, Adah, motored
to Detroit Sunday where they
visited friends.
Miss Carrie Brooks of Bir
mingham was a week - end
visitor w i t h Miss Pauline
Peck.
Miss Mabel Spicer has re
turned to Youngstown, Ohio,
where she will again take up
her* work as teacher of do
mestic science and art in the
public schools there.
Mrs. Julia Hanchette has
purchased a lot on East Ann
Arbor street and expects to
build a house there this fall.
Mrs. S. O. Hudd and son,
Leslie, are visiting friends in
Bay City this week.
Mrs. Eva Peterhans a n d
son, Hazen, of Detroit, were
guests at J. C. Peterhans’ last
Sunday.
Ira Wilson arid Charles Hirschlieb -of Elm attended the
Republican convention in De
tro it la s t w eek.
M r. a n d M rs . C h a rle s O r s b o m o f D a n s v ille , In g h a m
c o u n ty , m o t o r e d to t h e R y d e r
h o m e s te a d a t N e w b u rg , l a s t
W e d n e s d a y , a ls o to o k i n th e
S ta t e F a i r T h u r s d a y a n d S a t 
u r d a y , r e t u r n i n g to t h e i r h o m e
S u n d a y a f te rn o o n .
M iss G o tts c h a lk o f P ly m 
o u t h a n d M iss R y d e r o f N e w 
b u rg , w ill e d u c a te th e p u p i l s
a t t h e E lm s c h o o l t h i s t e $ n
w h ic h o p e n e d M o n d a y m o r 
n in g .
D a n . ..
b u i l d in g a f in e

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ostran
der and James Joy and fam
ily were Sunday visitors at
Mark Joy’s.
Miss Pauline Peck has gone
to Detroit, where she will
teach the coming year.
Miss Will Hinchey and two
sons and Mrs. Frank Hinchey
of Rochester, New York, are
visiting at H. C. Robinson’s.
Mrs. Paul Haigh and chil
dren of Detroit are visiting at
Frank Miller’s
A quiet ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. King at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Sherman of Detroit, Tuesday,
September 15, when t h e i r
daughter, Hazel, was united
in marriage to Fred Philips
rd. The- ’—
‘ parof Redford.
bride’s

Take advantage of the biggest value-prices in
history! Genuine Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs—
with the tougher, sturdier surface that means
lasting economy! So smooth and easy to clean
they save you countless hours of work! A host
of stunning new patterns for every room! And
each rug carries the famous Gold Seal guarantee
of “Satisfaction or Your Money Back”! Como
in arid see them today.

9 x 1 2 size, 56 .2 5

B lunk &Thatcher
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FOB THAT SEASON YOU SHOULD GUABD THEN ZEALOUSLY!
The eyes are a delicate mechanism, working at. hard tasks from morning
to night. The requirements of modern life are very exacting on them . . . Reading
and close focusing causes the eyes to work very hard, and if there is a slight weak
ness, t h e difficult tasks often tend to make them worse . . .

CHILDREN SELDOM COMPLAIN ABOUT WEAK EYES
until handicapped byj them at work or play. A child with visual defects does not
realize that he cannot see as well as other children . . . BECAUSE <9t the prevalence ^
o f eye deficiencies in children, the safe way to make sure that the child’s eyes are
in g o o d condition is to have them examined regularly.

Be On The Alert For Eye Deficiencies
PROPER CORRECTION W ILL GIVE INSTANT RELIEF

JO H N

A . RO SS

— OPTOMETRIST —
Hours: 3:30 ’till 9 P. M.
Mornings by Appointment Only.

9
809 Penniman

Phone 433

F o r m e r a s s o c ia te , p r o f e s s o r a t t h e N o r th e r n Illin o is C o lle g e o f O p to m e try .
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